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It’s on the Wagon—What’s Your Bid?”

Kellogg Phone
—A Money Maker

KELLOGG telephones save money in 
produce and stock marketing. They 

save time, make farm work more efficient. 
The telephone farmer is the money maker.

Farm telephones help business, in every 
way make farm life better, are invaluable 
in times of sickness or disaster. They help 
every day in planting and harvesting. 
Farm telephones save their cost a hundred 
times in a year.

The farm telephone line is simple, 
easy to build

The telephone is easy to install 
The cost is not excessive 
The upkeep is small

Especially are these things true when reliable, 
made-to-last telephones are used.

We will tel] you the approximate cost, what 
material is needed and show you how to put up 
the line, free.

Many thousands of Kellogg telephones are 
installed today—many in service for ten to fifteen 
years in all parts of the country.

Kellogg farm telephones save you money be
cause they are practical and well built, do not 
get out of order easily, give unexcelled transmis
sion which means that you can hear and be heard 
clearly and distinctly.

Write us for our illustrated bulletins that tell 
in a plain, understandable way how our tele
phones operate and why they save money.

We will send you these bulletins promptly.
Tell us what you want. Write today for bul

letin 70 G.

Canada West Electric, Ltd.
REGINA, SASK.

Agents for Standard Kellogg Telephone Equipment
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OF CANADA

Depositors’ Confidence Is 
Well Placed

Our Paid-up Capital is $5,000,000, Reserve 
Fund over $34,000,000, Total Assets over 
$80,000,000. As a natural consequence our 
Deposits are growing rapidly and now exceed
$60,000,000.

Head Office, Winnipeg 
Total Assets:

Over $80,000,000 
Deposits: Over $60,000,000

320 Branches in Canada; 210 in the West.
BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Enderby, Glacier, Hazclton. Nanaimo, New Hazel ton, Prince 
George, Prince Rupert, Smithers, Scjuamish. Telkwa, Vancouver. 

Vanderhoof, Vernon, Victoria

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you? We are selling more 
Fords in Canada this year than ever 
before—because Canadians demand 
the best in motor ear service at the 
lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a 
luxury.
Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits 
if we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 191-4 
and August 1, 1915.

Runabout $540: Town Car $840 ; F.O.B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, On
tario, for Catalogue I.

ACTANI FY lOlNIFS North Battleforde O I 1 lLiO SASKATCHEWAN

The Original Small Threshing Machine
COMPLETE OUTFIT—8 h.p. Engine, 28 in. Separator
All Fittings, Belts and Truck with 16 ft. reach..............$070.00

28 inch Separator alone, all fittings...........................$317.00
24 inch Separator alone, all fittings...........................$284.00

MADE IN 
CANADA

Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Time Terms

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.

Sale* Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited

Advertisers
in The Guide

are id position to give good service to you and your family. 
The Guide will not knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the advertiser, be sure to 
mention that you saw his announcement in The Guide, Win
nipeg. It will insure good service.
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A Special Word to Subscribers

V hen you receive a pink notice attached to this 
page it shows that your subscription is about to 
expire. We hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send us $1.50 for your renewal 
at <-rur. using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also be enclosed. W'e always 
give several weeks' notice ao that subscribers will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewal» 
and not miss any copies of The Guide. W« 
cannot supply back comes of The Guide, so' 
we hope you will not delay in sendingl 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
address, please give us three weeks' notice. If 
the date of the address label on your Guide is 
not changed within a month after you send your 
renewal, please notify us at once. It is always 
safer to send your money by postal or expresa 
money orders. Mail your $1.50 today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to Nond”

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers
The Guide Is the 
only paper In Canada 
♦ hat i* absolutely 
ownèd and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers -entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
Interest money la 

Farmers of Alberta. Invested In It.
GEORGE F. CHIPMAN. Editor and Manager 

Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 
Home Editor Francis Marlon Beynon

Authorised b) the Poptnialsr Oenegal, ‘Ottawa, Can., for transmission as 
___  second ••lass mail natter. ______

(««**«*M

Subscription* and Advertising

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions In the 
British Empire H.50 per year. FWêign sub
scriptions $2.00 per yeer. Single copies $ vent». 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line, 
yvntock Diapiay -14 cents per agate line. o 
(iassi had -A can là par worTpsTlmU.
No disrount lot time or space on any ciaag of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new metier 
must reach tie seven days in advance of dat| of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reeding matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertiseipènt for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or eatravegently worded reel estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persona. We will take it •# a* favor 
if any of our readers will advise ue promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertise# in Thé Guide,

A SPLENDID
War Atlas
The Guide has had a great many requests 
for a complete and reliable atlas of the 
present war showing maps of all the coun
tries interested and the scene of the various 
battles, by which any person reading news 
of the war may be able to follow the 
movements of the armies intelligently. 
The best atlas yet published is "Nelson's 
Atlas of the War." Many of the atlases 
published early in the war were incom
plete. but this one gives everything. It 
contains 41 maps, showing in detail every 
part of the warring countries and the war 
zone of Europe. it shows also the area 
of the different countries of 1* urope, the 
population and the military and naval 
strength of the chief powers. It gives a 
view of Leige and its famous forts, the 
Kiel Canal, where the German navy is 
still in seclusion, a map of the famous 
battlefields of Belgium, and also of the 
Franco-German war of 1870; the naval 
positions in the North Sea, the Mediter
ranean and the Far East are also depicted 
by maps, and excellent photographs ar- 
given of the exterior and interior of Britain's 
greatest war ship. Other illustrations show 
the British naval uniforms, the work of 
provisioning a large war ship, the national 
flags, torpedoes, submarines, aeroplanes 
and airships. The book contains 88 pages. 
7 \A by 9 ?.( inches in si e. and is well bound 
in board covers. Mailed postpaid 
to any1 Address for vOC

Book Dept.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

Gas Engine
Troubles and Installation
3 £ By J. B. RATHBUN

Consulting Gae Engineer 
and Instructor Chicago 

Technical College

This book shows 
you How to In
stall. How to 
Operate, How to 
Make Immediate 
Repairs, and How 
to Keep a Gas 
|- ngine Running. 
The book is writ
ten in plain, non
technical language 
so that the ordin
ary farmer will be 
able to turn to it 
readily for what 
information he 
wants Particular 
attention has been 
paid to the con
struction and ad 

juatment of the accessory appliances, such 
as the ignition system and carburetor, as 
these parts are most liable to derangement 
and as a rule are the least understood parts 
of the engine. The illustrations are very 
numerous and show the parts of the engines 
as they are actually built. The Trouble 
Chart makes all the information at once 
available, whether or not the whole book 
has been read, and will greatly aid the 
man whose engine has gone on "strike.” 
There is no better book on the subject on 
the market. 444 pages. Bound- in aa 
stiff red covers Postpaid ^1,UU

Book Dept.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

Seager Wheeler’s Articles

m

v

Seager Wheeler

The flood of 
letters of en
quiry which 
were received 
after the pub
lication in The 
Guide of the 
two articles 
written by 
Seager Wheel
er, Rosthern, 
Sask., on the 
“Soil and the 
Seed "was suffi
cient to con
vince us that 

practical experience was what 
farmers most appreciated in 
connection with agricultural 
matters.
Accordingly, in pursuance of 
a progressive editorial policy 
which has as its sole object 
the production of a paper 
which shall assist the farmer in 
every possible way, we are glad 
to be able to announce that we 
have been able to arrange for 
a number of articles on agri
cultural subjects, written by 
Mr. Wheeler, the first of which, 
“The Summerfallow," appears 
in this issue.
Seager Wheeler is perhaps the 
most widely known grain grow
er in America. His success in 
winning the $1,000 prize offered 
by Sir Thomas Shaughncssy at 
the World’s Contest, New York, 
in 1911 for the best bushel of 
hard spring wheat first brought 
his work to public notice.
This success has not been 
accidental. Seager Wheeler has

lived in Western Canada for 
thirty years and has cultivated 
the farm on which he resides 
at Rosthern for the past twenty 
years. All of this time he has 
been working with a definite 
object. His one ambition has 
been to obtain paying yields of 
the very best possible varieties 
of grains on his farrh. His 
work has been methodically 
done and after all these years 
of painstaking labor results 
have proved that his methods 
are entirely successful. There 
is nothing extraordinary about 
his work. He uses no expens- 
ivemachinery. Several of his im
plements are home made. The 
secret of his success has been 
the constant application of 
recognized principles of soil till
age to the land whjle doing his 
everyday Work.

If you wish to get, the most out. 
of your land you cannot afford 
to miss these articles. There 
will be nothing impracticable 
about them. They will simply 
contain an account of the best 
methods used and the results 
obtained therefrom. All these 
articles will be illustrated with 
descriptive photographs, and 
this series generally is one more 
indication of the constantly in
creasing service which The 
Guide is giving to its readers.

Mr. Wheeler will write for The 
Guide only during the next 
twelve months. His articles 
will not appear in any other 
paper.

I'Bound 
'Volume of 
"Che QuldeA Bargain !

We find that we have more bound volumes of The Guide for 1913 than we 
can make use of. The* volumes comprise the fifty-two issues of The Guide 
for 1913. There are 1,384 pages in the volume end each volume is fully 
indexed, ao that you can turn to any article in the whole book in an instant. 
There are only twenty of the* volumes to spare and there never will be any 
more. They will be valuable to any person interested in the Grain Growers’ 
Movement end also a valuable addition to any association library. It haa 
coat us for the binding on the* alone $2.00 per volume, but in order to dispose 
of our surplus we will send them express prepaid to any railway As ÇA 
station in the Prairie Provinces for ............................ yleyV

Send Your Order Now

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG

Butter Wrappers
We can supply parchment wrappers 
for one pound prints of butter, with 
your own name and address on 
them in blue waterproof ink, at the 
following prices poet paid by parcel 
post :

M in. Suk, Atta

in iota of too $2.80 $2.90 $3.00
Artî'ôno‘Æ..1.95 2.10 2.20
Any changes in name wool I lie at the name 
price ae a new order. The «me leet order 
we tan fill ll for 500 w/apiwre. The 
imprint on the label will eppeer ee follow#

****************
"i Choice Dairy ' $

BUTTER
Made and Peeked by

8 JOHN W. BROWN
Ratine - flask.

**********;
t

Shipments will be mailed out 36 
hours after the order, accompanied 
by remittance, reaches our ofnoe. 
Sample wrapper will be mailed on 
request. z •

Book Dopt. i '• [

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

FARM

Blacksmithing
By J. M. DREW

Instructor In Blnck- 
•mlthlng, Minnesota 
School of Agriculture

A blacksmith shop on the farm
a ply built and 
tie

up (I 
ly and cnaai

equipped. With a little practice a 
farmer and hi# eon can learn to do 
ordinary blacksmith work without 
trouble and may thus spend with 
profit the stormy days in summer 
that would otherwise be wasted.
I hi# hook is written to instruct farmer# and 
their arms for this purpose. It is well 
illustrated end the information is «imply 
end accurately given so that any farmer 
will ire able to understand it and make 
use of it. Among the subjects dealt with 
ere; The furnishing of the farm black
smith shop; the use of iron end iud, 
making door hooka, staple», chains, ring», 
hooka, clevis, bolts and nùts; welding; 
making tonga; making whiffletreee Irons; 
forging and tampering steel tools; the use 
of drills; sharpening plows; shoeing f»m 
horses; the use of hiss; how to sgJite ropes, 
how to make rope halters; paw le tie 
knots, how to hie a'eewi tables tgi cal
culating the sises of tools, This book will 
pay for iteelf many times over in the hand*, 
of any farmer who wants to make _ 
good use of kie time. Postpaid , OtlCe

Book Dopt.

Grain Grower»’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.
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PATMORE’S Manitoba Grown 
Trees, Shrubs 

Plants, etc.

I

PATMORE’S SEED CORN FOR FODDER

North Weetern IJent 
Minnesota No. 13

Prices per Bushel f.o.b. 
Brandon Saak a torn 

$2 25 $2 35
2 25 2 35

Seed Corn can be sown ail thru the month of June with excellent results.

PATMORE’S RELIABLE GRASSES AND CLOVERS
F.o.b. Brandon and Saskatoon, per 100 lbs.

Brome Grand No. 1 $15 00 Alfalfa, Northern Grown, No. 1 . 26 00
Western Rye Gran*, No. 1 12 00 Alfalfa, Turkedtan. No 1 22 00
Timothy, No. 1 10 00 C lover, Red, No. 1 25 00
Rape (for ho* feed ) 13 00 Millet, Hungarian 5 25

THE PATMORE NURSÈRY CO. Limited
BRANDON, Man. SASKATOON, Saik.

WESTERN CANADA’S RELIABLE SEED HOUSE

aoVESTISINO Is ths foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

In The Mail Order 
Business To Stay
DEADING notices have recently appeared in a number 

of local newspapers that would lead readers to be" 
lieve that we are only temporarily in the Mail Order 
business.
These notices have apparently been sent out by some central 
concern with the object of injuring us; and as the state
ment is absolutely contrary to fact, steps are being taken 
to 'adequately deal with the author and publishers of the 
falsehood.

We have been thoroughly re-organized and are now financially 
one of the strongest merchandising establishments in Western 
Canada ; we are and will be doing a Mail Order business 
for many years to come. ,

At present our large staff of artists is busily preparing our 
Fall and Winter Catalogue, which will be bigger and better 
than any previously issued and will be mailed at the usual time. 
If you have not been receiving our catalogues in the past y<^u 
should send us your name when you think of it—better 
do it now.

Christie Grant limited
Winnipeg

Canada

gninimiiniiiiinniiiniiiiimmiminimniininrfmiiiajimmiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimjiniiiiiimimii^
AT YOUR SERVICE 1

NOT A KRALD
In The I Itiide of May 12 a .statement 

was published regarding the Co-operative 
Union, of Windsor, Ont., which was 
deserilwd a- a '‘co-o|s-rative fake ' \-
was pointed out in the article The Guide 
called the attention of the Postmaster- 
General to tin- concern and lia- received 
the following reply:

Post Office Department, Canada * 
Ottawa, Mav 1Û. P.tLj

To the Editor,
Grain Growers' Guide,

Wînnî|ieg, Man.
Dear Sir;—With reference to your 

communication of the 4th instant, en
closing advertising circulars sent out by 
the Co-operative Union, of Windsor, 
Ont., I desire to say that the operations 
of this coneern have engaged the serious

depart t
operative I'nion, of Windsor, Ont , is 
engaged in the supply of groceries and 
other articles handled by grocers and 
offers inducements to the public to join 
on the payment of a preliminary fee of 
$2 00 for (lie membership ticket.

There is no doubt that some of the 
articles which this company offers to 
supply are of prices perhaps lielow cost, 
but ii is explained that this is only an 
advertising expedient and that such 
articles are only supplied in lots with 
other articles on which satisfactory 
profits are made. Probably what would 
be the most misleading feature of their 
advertising devices is that there is an 
offer to jire pa y the freight on goods pur
chased, but, if read carefully it will be 
found that this offer only applies to 
orders of $100 or over.

The Post Office inspector, after full 
and careful investigation, has expressed 
the opinion that, this concern is carrying 
on a legitimate business, altho the depart
ment is disposed to agree with you 
that the advertising is of a specious 
description.

However, there can lie no doubt that 
if people would read carefully the con
tracts with the company they would nqt 
be misled on this ground and this being 
the ease the department is unable to 
regard the concern as fraudulent.

Yours truly,
R. M. COULTER,
Deputy Postmaster-General.

It will be seen from this letter that 
the Post Office Department does not 
officially find the firm fraudulent, but 
nevertheless their business does not 
seem to be done on a sound basis. Their 
advertising matter has been sent broad
cast over the West, and farmers who 
buy from them must do so with their 
eyes open.

When using our latest method, 
we, the

New Method 
Dental Parlors

guarantee to complete dental work of 
any description without pain, or 

refund your money.

No Person too Nervous 
No Work too Difficult

There is nothing new in dentaldom 
that is not in use by this firm.

Office:
Corner Portage and Donald

Canada’s Best and Most Up-to- 
date Dental Office.

LOST, THREE MONTHS
The following, account, is taken from 

a United States paper.
‘‘How many unnecessary steps do 

you take each day in your routine of 
work? Just listen to this story of an 
Oklahoma farmer who lost more than 
three months in leading horses to water, 
and then do a little figuring on your 
own part.

In Hughes County, Oklahoma, a 
farmer watered his horses from a spring 
200 yards fj-om his barn. Every time 
his work horses got a drink the farmer 
and his horses walked 400 yards out 
of their way. One day the county 
agricultural agent visited the farm and 
noticed that the farmer was taking many 
unnecessary steps. The agent suggested 
that a well lie dug near the barn.

The agent believed that water could 
be struck at twenty-three feet. The 
farmer doubted this but said he was 
willing to dig fifty feet if he could be 
assured of finding a plentiful water 
supply. Finally he proceeded to the 
digging of a well, and to the surprise 
alike of the farmer and the county agent 
a bountiful supply of water was struck 
at only eight feet.

“Then the agent and the farmer got 
to figuring how much time was saved 
by the well. The farmer found that 
he spent thirty minutes on each trip 
to the spring and back. During the 
time he had lived on the farm he had 
spent ninety-one days of ten hours a 
day leading horses to water. The time 
of the horses was also lost ; so the farmer 
figured that his eight foot well was about 
the biggest investment on his place.”

How many farmers could effect an 
equal saving by putting in a pipe line 
and tank or by nigging a well?—Alfred 
Westfall, Colorado Agricultural College.

Take in Grain With Half 
the Work

Let us show you how you can get. 
your grain into the mow quick 
with only your team to help., Ivet 
us tell you how a

BT Hay Car
saves the tedious work of pitching 
off by hand. It takes the biggest 
load to the peak and into the mow 
in three or four bundles and the 
horses do the heavy lifting. It 
handles green feed, prairie wool, 
oat sheaves, hay and straw. Doesn’t 
allow the short hay and straw to 
blow away on a windy day.
Now’s the time to put in a BT Hay ( ar 
and Track in your barn. It will help you 
in the busy season better than an extra 
man, and pays back its cost many times.

Write for booklet and prices at once.

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED
1822 Dublin St., WINNIPEG, Man.
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SASKATCHEWAN’S NEED
History is being made fast nowadays, not 

only on the battlefields of Europe and on the 
.«t’h'h seas, but also in the council nx>m and the 

' legislative chamber. The session of the Sas
katchewan legislature now in progress at 
Regina bids fair to see the enactment of more 
progressive legislation than has ever before 
been placed on the statute books of any 
Canadian province at one session. The gov
ernment’s bill banishing the bar-room from 
the province is now before the house and 
Premier Scott has intimated that a dower law 
for the protection of married women will be 
passed. Whether or not the Saskatchewan 
government intends to introduce a woman 
suffrage bill at this session is not yet clear. 
The premier, replying to" a delegation which 
presented a petition from 10,000 women 
asking for the vote, declared his own con
version to equal suffrage and said his 
personal investigations in Australia and New 
Zealand had convinced him that woman 
suffrage was a complete success in those 
countries. Nevertheless the premier did not 
definitely promise that the women of Sas
katchewan should be given the vote, the 
government having apparently not made up 
its mind whether there was a sufficient body 
of public opinion in favor of the step to warrant 
action. If the premier wishes to be convinced 
on this point, we would suggest that the 
will of the people can readily be ascertained 
by a referendum. In the speech already 
referred to Mr. Scott remarked that public- 
opinion could make itself evident in other 
ways than by a referendum and this is no 
doubt true, tho it is also unquestionably 
true that public opinion can be ascertained 
much more quickly and with much more 
certainty by means! of a referendum than 
in any other way. Everything points to the 
absolute necessity from the democratic stand
point of the passage of a Direct Legislation 
bill in Saskatchewan. Then the legislature 
will be able to definitely ascertain the will of 
the people in a direct and unmistakable 
manner, and no charge of autocratic action 
can be laid against the government. If 
Direct Legislation is placed upon the statute 
books of Saskatchewan, woman suffrage and 
the government’s temperance measure can be 
made subject to its provisions, and then the 
voters can decide for themselves whether 
they desire these reforms or not.

THE SUMMERFALLOW
Any experience which adversely affects a 

man’s pocket is likely to be remembered 
and avoided if possible next time. Con
sequently last year’s object lesson, a very 
severe one in some districts - will undoubtedly 
be beneficial to the West as a whole, in that 
it will stimulate more thorough fallowing 
methods this summer. While there are ob
jections to summerfallowing such as soil 
drifting, waste of soil fertility and possible 
loss thru overproduction of straw in wet 
seasons, in a.dry climate where grain is grown 
extensively, such a method seems to be the 
only practical one to keep the soil in a pro
ductive condition. What is the object of the 
summerfallow? Largely the storing up of 
moisture for the succeeding year’s crop and 
it is found that the cultural methods employer! 
with this object in view are ones which help 
to attain all the other objects for which 
summerfallowing is practised. Tillage or cul
tivation is the keynote of the system. Cultiva
tion applied at the right time and with proper 
machinery, besides taking' care of all the 
moisture which falls on the land, destroys 
weeds and increases the fertility of the soil. 
It is not necessary here to duplicate with

the discussion of the proper methods to 
follow. Seager Wheeler, in his article on the 
summerfallow, which appears on another 
page in this issue, gives advice which he has 
gathered from his twenty years’ experience 
on his farm at Kosthern, in Saskatchewan: 
Naturally, the methods described in this 
article will not tie exactly applicable in every 
locality. Weeds in some districts may form 
a problem which will make a change of method 
necessary so that they may be kept in check, 
but the principles remain true under every 
condition. The land must lie worked to a 
good depth so as to be in a thoroughly recep
tive condition so that as much as possible 
of every rain which falls will Ik: stored up, 
and the surface two or three inchesXmust be 
worked so as to form a mulch which will 
keep this moisture from evaporating.

COALITION GOVERNMENT FOR BRITAIN
The spirit with which the British people 

are sinking their differences and forgetting 
their prejudices in order to concentrate every 
ounce of the country’s strength in the fight 
for humanity and freedom is emphasized by 
the recent announcement that the British 
Cabinet has been re-organized and a number 
of the members of the opposition party made 
members of the government. A. J. Balfour, 
Ivord Lansdowne, Andrew Bonar Law, Austen 
Chamberlaiij, and other prominent members 
of the Unionist party, us well as Labor men 
and Irish members had been assisting the 
government in the work of organizing the 
forces of the Empire ever since the war broke 
out and it seems only just and right that those 
who are performing the great tasks of the 
nation should carry both the honor and the 
responsibility which their duties properly 
involve.

Mr. Balfour now becomes First Irord of 
the Admiralty in place of Winston Churchill, 
who, with the imjxituosity and self assertion 
that enabled him to do great service to the 
country prior to and in the early stages of 
the war, has brought alxjut his own downfall 
by endeavoring to give orders on technical 
matters to men who are vastly superior to 
himself in their knowledge of naval tactics. 
Mr. Churchill still retains a seat in the govern
ment as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
a position in which he will have no direct 
responsibility for the conduct of the affairs 
of the country. A. Bonar Law, the Canadian 
born Unionist leader in the House of Commons, 
has been made Colonial Secretary, and Austen 
Chamberlain, Secretary for Italia. Other mem
bers of the Opposition party included in the 
cabinet are; I^ord Lansdowne, withtmt jxjrt- 
folio: Lord Curzon, Lord Privy Seal; Walter 
D,ng, President I>ocal Government Board; 
Ivord Selborne, President of the Board of 
Agriculture; while Sir Edward Carson, who 
before the war was practically at the head of 
a rebellion in Ulster against Irish Home Rule, 
is Attorney-General. The Labor party is 
represented in- the new cabinet by Arthur 
Henderson, who has been made President 
of the Board of Education. The only former 
ministers who retained their old portfolios 
in the Coalition Cabinet arc Premier Asquith, 
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Minister, and Lord 
Kitchener, who has no political affiliations, 
Minister of War. David Lloyd George has 
handed over the post of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to Reginald McKenna, and has 
himself undertaken the great task of mobilizing 
the industries of the United Kingdom for 
the production of war material, taking the 
new position of Minister of Munitions. Lord 
Haldane, who had many friendships in Ger
many, and who was very strongly convinced 
before the war of the pacific intentions of the

Kaiser, has retired from the position of Ixird 
High Chancellor and is succeeded by Sir 
Stanley Buckmaster. Other Liberal members 
of the Coalition Cabinet arc the Earl of Crewe, 
Sir John Simon, Walter Runciman, Augustine 
Birrell, T. McKinnon Wood and Ix’wis Har
court There is very general satisfaction at 
the failure of Lord NorthclilTe in his attempt 
thru the London Daily Mail and the other 
newspapers which he controls to de|x»sc Lord 
Kitchener from the War Office. Lord North- 
cliffe’s chief grievance against Lord Kitchener 
appears to lx: that he was not allowed to 
publish sensational and often incorrect accounts 
of the progress of the war, and tho the British 
public are very eager for news of what is 
napiiening at the front, they resented the 
attacks which were levelled at Lord Kitchener 
by the proprietor of the Daily Mail. Lord 
Kitchener no doubt would lx: the first to 
admit that the arrangements, especially for 
the provision of ammunition, have not lx.-en 
perfect, but the task which lie undertook 
at the outbreak of the war was so stupendous 
that no one but a miracle man could have 
done better than he did. The new division 
of responsibility will greatly strengthen the 
hands of the Government in any steps which 
will be found necessary in organizing the 
forces of the Empire in order to bring the 
war to a successful end in the shortest possible 
space of time. The Coalition Government 
will enjoy the confidence of the jxioplc to a 
greater extent than would lx: possible for 
the representatives of either political party, 
and if it should lx: decided that as a last 
resort conscription must be adopted in Great. 
Britain, the jxxiple would accept this measure 
much more readily from a Coalition govern
ment than they would have done from the 
Liberal ministry. Premier Asquith has made 
it clear that the Coalition is only for purposes 
of the war and that no individual and no 
party sacrifices any principles or jxilitical 
opinion. It is open to the mcmlxirs of the 
cabinet when the war is over to divide again 
on parly lines, to fight out once more questions 
of Home Rule and Tariff Reform. It is 
within the bounds of possibility, however, that 
in working together in the prosecution of the 
war the statesmen of the new cabinet will 
realize the benefit which would accrue to 
their country if they would adopt the same 
plan in times of peace. It is not necessary 
that the members of the cabinet should see 
eye to eye with one another on all questions 
of political policy. These questions can be 
readily settled by means of the referendum 
and if the leaders of Ixith parties arc willing 
to accept the decision of the jx»ple on the great 
questions which now divide the parties, it 
will lx: easy for them to work together in 
peace, as in war, for the welfare of the jxroplc 
as a whole.

THE PATENT MEDICINE SWINDLE
( )f all the forms of fraud and deceit practiced 

upon the innocent public, it is doubtful if 
there is any more vicious or more harmful 
than the patent medicine swindle. The vic
tims of the quack medicine vendor are the 
siclf and the unfortunate, and especially those 
who are too poor to pay for medical attend
ance. ’

Dr. Oscar Dowling, president of the Louisi
ana State Board 01 Health, who has done 
wonders in the last few years in improving 
the happiness of the people of his State by 
teaching them the rules of health and com
pelling their observance in restaurants and 
dairies, has declared his intention of devoting 
the next few years of his life to showing the 
people of Louisiana how they are killing them-
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selves by the pfomiscuouS use of patent 
medicines. He says;

“When a man 'Irinka whwky lie known what 
In- im doing. It in not claimed for whisky that it. 
will cure every ill and red tore health. But 
innocent i«thohh, thru ignorance in the majority 
of cane*, buy and take patent medicine* that are 
far more harmful than whisky ever ha* been and 
I’m not defending whi*ky at that. We are going 
Vi have a hard fight Vi put the patent medicine 
trust out of huHinewt, but that it will lie done, 
eventually, 1 feel certain.

Jf the people knew the contents of many 
of the patented decoctions advertized and sold 
in this country as cures for all the ills that 
flesh is not heir to, but has acquired with 
civilization, they would shun some of them as 
poison and would refuse to pay for others 
that have absolutely no curative or beneficial 
qualities. Some of the patent medicines sold 
owe their popularity to the alcohol which 
they contain, others give temporary relief 
thru the presence of habit forming drugs 
which it is illegal to sell or use without a 
doctor’s prescription, while others again have 
no medicinal effect except as a purgative, for 
which purpose their price is at least ten times 
what it should be.

For the men who acquire riches, as many 
have done, by taking advantage of the poor 
and the sick, no one feels anything but con
tempt . but what of those who make their 
nefarious trade possible and share in the 
profits? Without the co-operation of news
papers the patent medicine manufacturers 
would not be able to gull the public into buying 
a fraction of the noxious stuff they are now 
selling. There is scarcely a paper in the West 
whose pages are not polluted every day or 
every week with quack advertisements which 
contain false and misleading statements de
signed to induce their readers to spend their 
money for so-called medicines which are of no 
value, and which, in many cases, are absolutely 
harmful. Some newspapers publish these 
quack advertisements in the form of news, 
and for this deception they charge higher rates. 
The Guide does not publish patent medicine 
advertisements, and refuses thousands of

dollars every year because we do not believe 
that any sum of money can compensate a 
paper for handing its readers over into the 
hands of quacks and charlatans. If all the 
other papers in Canada would take this stand 
the people of this country would be saved a 
great deal of money, and the health of the 
people would be better. Patent medicine ad
vertisements would soon disappear from our 
newspapers and magazines if their readers 
were to make it known to the publishers that 
they would cease to subscribe for journals 
which accept such advertisements.

WHERE THE FARMER LOSES

In the past five or six years in Western 
Canada farmers have purchased millions of 
dollars worth of stock in all kinds of com
panies that have never produced any returns 
except to the promoters of those companies. 
There have been binder-twine companies, 
grain stooker companies, abattoir companies, 
steel and wire companies and scores of other 
companies floated, and stock in immense- 
quantities has been sold to farmers. If the 
money which the farmers have invested in 
these companies had all been invested in 
legitimate farmers’ companies it would have 
made these companies strong enough to handle 
a very large portion of all kinds of the farmers’ 
business. We have heard of numerous cases 
of farmers who have refused to purchase stock 
in either the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Com
pany or the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative 
Elevator Company, but who have put from 
$100 to $700 into one or other of these stock 
selling propositions, and have never gotten 
any return for it These, three farmers’ com
panies which we have mentioned present the 
greatest possibilities to the farmers of this 
country that have ever been developed in 
Canada, and if every farmer would give^them 
his support, the day is not far distant when 
economic conditions would be tremendously 
improved. It is the products of the farm

that'keep this country running. But as long 
as the farmer> divide their efforts and decline 
to work together, just so long will other classes 
get the juicy portion of the wealth produced 
by the farmers.

The Saskatchewan government has intro
duced legislation which will permit all women 
property owners and tenants to vote at 
municipal elections, this privilege being hither
to confined to unmarried women. All pro
gressives will hope that this broadening of the 
municipal franchise but foreshadows the grant
ing of the full provincial franchise to the 
women of Saskatchewan on equal terms with 
the men.

The desire to buy where one can get tin- 
best value for the money, seems to be a natural 
instinct deeply and irrevocably planted in 
the human breast. Even the Winnipeg In
dustrial Bureau, the leader of the “Made-in- 
Winnipcg” movement, has used picture post
cards produced in Germany, while a booklet 
urging the people to eat ‘‘Made-in-Winnipeg 
bread was printed in the United States.

The prohibition of the export of wool, as 
was pointed out in a recent issue of The Guide, 
seriously affected the price of that commodity 
to Canadian sheep raisers, a considerable 
portion of the Canadian clip being marketed 
in the United States. A telegram from Sir 
Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce informs us, however, that arrangements 
have now been completed for the export 
of Canadian grown wool to the United States t 
under customs regulations which will prevent 
the wool going to the enemy’s use.

In the next issue of The Guide the first crop 
report compiled from information furnished 
by our own correspondents in every part of 
the West will be published. It will tell the 
true condition of the crops as reported by the 
farmers themseiv^s in every locality in the 
three Prairie Provinces on May 29.

I HAVE, A C!6AR \ I I

OLD CHAP •— :
/ a 6ooo cr»p wiu- :

The. Prosperity 1__?
op the country C 
absolutely depends 
upon you c— t

A guO CROP MEANS
e»v6 money for me

RAISE THE PRICE
OF MY LAND

You are The 2—,
REAL 6AVIOOR 

OF THE COUNTRY

A 6000 CROP 
MEAN5 ANOTHER
Automobile ^ 
For me ;

AM/vpFÀcro/îfl

616 CROPS 
MEAN 616 
fôOSiNESS 
FOU ME j

m :

THE MAN OF THE HOUR
The farmer is a most important man Just now. On the product of his toil all the business interests of the country depend.
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The Su mm erf allow
Wherever moisture is stored up in the soil so that the crop can use it, a satisfactory crop may be brought to maturity even if no rain falls

By Seager Wheeler, Rosthern, Saak.

Spring plowing otubblt 7 Inch* deep lor wheel. Nolo eeiell pecker plieebed to plow led Idopl oondltlon 
el eell M plow loovoe II el first eperetlon

There arc several reasons why summer- 
fallowing is done each season. One of the 
most important is to have a certain 
portion ready prepared for cropping in 
the spring and lieeause with our system 
of seeding so many acres on stubble- 
plowed land it is necessary to give the 
soil a rest. In some districts it is neces
sary to do this where the annual rainfall 
is light. In some cases it is because weeds 
are getting the upper hand. The general 
impression is that it is done for two 
objects. Conservation of moisture and 
the destruction of weeds There are, 
however, other equally important reasons 
why a portion of the land should be 
summerfallowed which should not lie 
overlooked. Cultivation is manure. Hy 
a projter system of cultivation we may 
create a fresh store of plant food and 
build up our soil against the day of 
impoverishment that will surely come 
if the present system of grain cropping 
is continued. While this may lie Ix-st 
done by a system of rotation, it is not 
my intention at this time to go into 
this matter, but rather to deal with the 
bare fallow system and it will lie readily 
seen that by following a proper system 
of soil building by cultivation, the con
servation of moisture and the destruction 
of weeds will naturally Is* attained.

While it is not possible to lay down 
a method for summerfallowing that will 
hold good in every district, the one 
outlined may be modified or enlarged 
on to suit the different conditions of cacti 
arid every district.

Do not Plow Late
There are many different methods 

adopted. Home have a definite plan or 
jurpose in view. Others again are hap- 
lazaril. The idea that so long as the 

land is black or that the plowing may 
be done at any time, will not suffice, and 
the sooner we get away from these ideas 
the better it will be for the welfare of 
the country at large. Many fallows are 
plowed too late in the season. Some 
of the reasons given are that by plowing 
late iu July it saves a lot of work, because 
there are few weeds to bother with in 
the fall at harvest time, but it is a different 
story next year when the crop is growing, 
because then the weeds are in evidence. 
Late fallowing is little better than fall 
plowing and trie prime object of summer- 
fallowing is missed. There is no con
servai ion of moisture and the weed prob
lem is increased instead of decreased.

Another method is to seed the plowing 
lightly with grain to provide feed for 
stock running on the fallow. While this 
system saves work, it is not a sound one. 
It would be more profitable to seed down 
a permanent pasture for a few years 
ana properly cultivate the fallow because 
in many eases the soil becomes too com
pacted and this should lie guarded against. 
What is much more important is a firm, 
moist, mellow, seed or root bed. It is 
not my intention to criticize this system, 
lieeause there may be reason in following 
it, but the chief point to lie emphasized 
in this connection is that we cannot 
have a fallow and a pasture at the same 
time. It is neither a good fallow nor a 
good pasture.

One of the reasons why we should lay 
by a certain portion of land for summer- 
fallow is to provide against a partial or 
total failure of crop If we go back to 
the season of 1014 we find that during 
the severe drought in almost every dis
trict good crops were assured where 
sown on summerf allow, whereas stubble 
lands, plowed or un plowed, resulted m 
failure. The reason for this partial 
or total failure is apparent, namely, lack 
of moisture for the growing crop- It 
was not so much lack of rain during the 
growing season, but lack of moisture 
in the soil. Wherever moisture is stored 
up in the soil, so that the crop can use 
it. a satisfactory crop may Is* brought 
to maturity even if no rains fall.

Restore Fertility to Soil
Another important reason why it. is 

neeessarv to summerf allow is that con
tinued cropping to grain will decrease

the average yields and deplete' the soil 
of its fertility. The argument is put 
forward that there is so much fertility 
in the soil that every bushel of wheat or 
other grain removes a certain amount of 
this soil fertility and that in time, by 
continually growing heavy crops of grain, 
the fertility will Is- used up. Theoretically 
this seems a good argument, but it is 
not true. The soil is inexhaustible, 
providing we husband its resources, and 
it is a fact t bat we may, by good sound 
methods of tillage restore and add to the 
soil what the crops have removed

The slight yearly decrease in our 
average yields should not Is* charged 
against the heavy crops taken from the 
soil, but to the ubutje and illtreatment. 
of the soil hy the many slack methods 
in force today. The absolute need of 
having as much as jsissible of the seed 
bed prepared and filled for the seed the 
previous season appeals to me more 
forcibly each season. It is undoubtedly 
true that the time is coming when we 
shall lie eonqs'lled to change our system 
of continuai grain growing by growing 
intertillage crops. There are several 
of these which may Is* grown profitably 
which will allow us to maintain stock 
on the farm and improve our present 
conditions, but space in this article will 
not allow me to go into this subject 
more fully.

Kfleet of Cultivation
Regarding the effect which cultivation 

has on improvement ' of iour^soilj|anii

covers the ground and some is in blossom, 
while the winter wheat is in the Stem. 
A rain fell on the Idtli of May. There has 
lieen some rotation of crops on this land. 
The winter wheat land was in brome grass 
for about ten years until 1912. The 
other crops mentioned have had some 
rotation during the last twenty years 
of potatoes and [teas There was no 
definite plan or system laid down for 
rotation of crops, but what I must point 
out is tlmt the seed lied was well prepared 
before seeding these rrttps last season 
The soil was in good tilth and contained 
plenty of moisture.

Summerfallow Requirements
Itefnre attempting to give some of the 

Is'sl methods of siirniiicrfidlowing that 
may prove applicable in most eases, it is 
well for the reader to have a definite 
idea as to the requirements of a good 
fallow. The most important points are: 
The control of weeds; storing up in the 
soil all the moisture that falls; fitting 
the soil lxi receive the moisture; plowing 
unlocking the plant food or creating 
fresh plant food; time to plow; depth 
to plow and the formation of mulches 
to retain the moisture.

Encourage Weed termination
As weeds are one of the most important 

objects and really come first on the list, 
this work should already have been 
started. To control the weeds it is 
necessary and inqsirtant to either disc 
the land or shallow plow the previous

when it should Is- given as soon as the 
land is dry enough to work. The harrow
ing warms and aerates the soil, starti the 
weeds into life and at no time of the 
season will weeds make such a growth 
as in the spring If only a single plow
ing in the summer is dejiended on, as 
is usually the case, in spile of the rains 
that fall and the heal, many Wis'd seeds 
will not germinate, but will surely come 
into life the next season in the growing 
crop. Some,' such its wild oats, will 
grow from a depth of six inches or deeper 
still ami land that was black and clean 
tile previous summer will sometimes lie 
lia' weediest when the crop is growing 
The iiii|Hirlnnl object we should strive 
for is to encourage wisal germination. 
It is easier to destroy weeds than txi make 
them grow Hy the plowing in the fall 
we may induré a greater proportion to 
germinate in the spring than at any other 
time.

Mow First Shallow
I lilt if you cannot do the work at 

I lint time, do so in the spring or failing 
then as si»in its Nivding is over, but do so 
anyway for another reason than the 
control of weeds. The second plowing 
will Is- made easier, es|M'eially if conditions 
are dry, lieeause this shallow plowing 
nets as a mulch. The soil, too, is in 
I letter physical condition to turn under 
than if only the stubble and dry topsoil 
are plowed under Hy the first shallow 
plowing method all the small annual 
weed seeds lire pill lit the right depth to 
germinate so that they may lie destroyed 
by the second deeper plowing and the 
wafer from the melting snow in the 
spring will soak deejsir into the land 
and is not lost A stroke of tlm harrows 
as soon as the land is dry will conserve this 
moisture. If the stubble is left Ulipliiwi'd, 
considerable moisture is lost by lieing 
evaporated by wind iu the spring.

If the shallow plowing has been done 
in the fall or early spring, as soon as 
seeding is over it is advisable to do the 
second dee|HT plowing. Ity the end of 
May or early in June this should Is; done 
for several reasons. It should Is- done 
as soon as to catch and hold
all the rains that fall during June. It 
is just as important to catch all the mois- 
t ure that falls as well as to conserve it. 
If we lose the opportunity we have less 
to conserve. If the single plowing is 
done only and late in the season, it great 
opportunity is lost. If no preparation 
was made and the hard stubble that 
is growing up to volunteer grain and weeds 
is left waiting for rains to come to make 
the plowing easy, then the weeds are 
pumping out what small store of moisture 
is in tin- soil and the plowing has to be 
done at a busy time. Thus the op
portunity to catx:h and conserve moisture 
is lost.

Splendid tilth ef land u left by plow having packer attachment. Practically ne leee at melelwre. Larger 
packer to fallow ta cam prase mere camplately the furrow allés.

- * • ....

the restoring of some of the fertility, I 
may say that on land on my own farm 
that was broken up twenty years ago, 
there are growing at the present time 
some plots of Red <'lover, Alfalfa, and 
winter wheat.

On April 20 measurements were taken 
of the growth of these erojis this spring 
after corning thru the winter in fine 
condition. Red clover was eight inches 
high, alfalfa twelve inches arid winter 
wheat ten inches No rain had fallen 
since the snow left early in April. At 
the present time of writing, May It. the 
alfalfa is. almost knee high, the clover

fall. If this has not already I asm done, 
it may la; done early in the spring, or, 
failing that, immediately after seeding 
will sometimes give graal results. Ol 
the two methods, diseing and shallow 
(lowing, I prefer the plowing in the fall, 
haeing, while a trifle more rapid, is not 

so satisfactory as shallow plowing. The 
land should la- plowed at a depth of 
from two t/j three inches as shallow as 
possible sxr long as the furrow turns over 
completely. The plowing should Is* packed 
and if time permits, plank dragged The 
plank drag is dxscrila-d in a former issue. 
Harrowing may la* left until the spring,

Mow Deeper then Usual
It is a safe statement to make that 

most, of the plowing done is too shallow. 
After several years of plowing and crop
ping, if no attempt is made to deepen tne 
plowing, the soil laromes loose and 
spongy and this is the cause of much soil 
drifting The humus is depleted and 
blown away by the wiruls. A good deal 
is also carried away by heavy rains 
and in the spring by melting snow.

Ity plowing an inch or two dcotter and 
bringing up fresh soil from the (arttom, 
the top soil is buried forming the root 
I ted and the new soil on the surface 
acts as a mulch. As the plants do 
not feed on the surface, this soil is acted 
on by the elements thruout the season 
and is forming into new plant food for 
another season, at the same time as It is 
preventing drifting of the soil. The 
accompanying photograph shows the soil 
as the plow leaves it. The plowing is 
six ‘to seven inches deep. Note the 
small Itimjts of raw suit-surface soil 
referred to which make an iileal mulch 
at once and thus prevent any evapora
tion. Another illustration shows the 
finished plowing after the use of the small 
[tucker attachment to the plow. I con
sider this attachment one of the most

*
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uwftil iriipIfiiK-fifM on t farm No 
plowing, unit-- under -rx-r-i;il foumitoriM 
hIiouM lx- dont- in tlx* \\<-t without this 
ftpjipmnnt It- valut- cannot !,<• ov<-r- 
t“*timatt'd uriflt-r our t-ontlition of light 
rainfall an’tJ i*>qxnji!ly in plowing in tin 
spring Th<*n* art- -< v<-ral kind- of -mall 
pat-kt-r;- on t h<- rnark<-t, -oinn art- -ul>- 
‘-urfat-t* and of hors «urfatt* pat-kt-r-, 
Ix-nitlt* harrow attat-limf-ntI can rct-om- 
mt-nd tlx* pa'k<r- a- an nnprovt-nxnt 
over t In- harrow- They art- not ex- 
|x?nsivt; and will rnore than repay for tfit- 
out lay in ont- s< asoti.

Pack the Plowing
\fter tfie plowing in tlorie a larger 

packer, preferably a Hub-Mtirface packer, 
diould f<e iiHt-tl to firm tlown tfa* furrow 
nliet- This i- followed by tfx- plank 
drag ax nhown in tfx- eut I fx* effect 
wfiit*fi it haw in levelling tfx- -urface of 
t fit* noil should* fx* notod. After t his 
in done tfx- harrow- -hould fx* used to 
restore tfx- mulch. The land can now 
fx- left for other work to fx- done on tlx- 
farm. If tfx- land i- weedy it will not 
fx- long before weeds art- showing up 
This oix-ration of handling tfx- weeds 
ami volunteer grain is usually If ft too 
long until tfx- vu-eds and grain are firmly 
established anti this makes it a more 
difficult task to destroy them. Weeds 
or grain should not fx- allowed to get 
firmly rooted If they are handled just 
as they are showing thru tfx- ground
tfit- harrow is tfx- most efficient tool to 
Use. as it covers a. large area in a. short 
time. If tlx- weeds are watclx-tl carefully 
and not allowed to get a footing, t he 
harrow will destroy them. Kill this
operation must lx- attended to and no oth
er work should fx* allowed to interfere 
'Iht- cultivation given by tlx harrow 
aerates and ventilates tlx- soil and is
continually creating plant food.

The general advice given is to harrow 
after every rain, but this is not necessary. 
If a rain falls and i- not heavy enough to 
run the soil particles together under our 
conditions the sun and winds that follow 
a rain will restore the mulch. The
time to fiarrow after a rain is when a 
heavy thunder shower or continual 
rain thoroughly soaks or lies on tlx- soil 
as after a sudd-n downpour It will 
then lx- necessary to harrow again toj 
restore tlx- mulch and conserve t la- 
rain that fell.

I he a Cultivator
Once during the -e;tson after a heavy 

rain, a* -oon a- tfx -oil i- dry enough 
to work I can recommend a pointed 
tooth cultivator a- an efficient and 
necessary tool to use |>v not allowing 
it to go too deep tin- will put the -oil 
in -plendid tilth and it i*. not necessary 
to follow with tlx- harrow unie-- weed- 
are very tfiiek I have given the fore
going a- a nece—ary ojx-ration to destroy 
weed-, but tlx- cultivation given in 
doing -o i- of great value apart from the 
control of weeds and is. necessary as it 
i- a means of producing or creating 
fresh plant food by aeration arid cultiva
tion band that is left in a cultivated 
condition will absorb all tlx* rain that 
falls and moisture will enter more easily 
into the soil to .be conserved by harrowing 

; afterwards.
» There is one ojx-ration that 1 consider

Iv Thus tlx- seeder will not penetrate 
the -oil ea.-ilv.

by Using the pointed tooth cultivator 
before free/e up. 1t/fr let ting it run lightly 
over tfx- ground it forms small furrows 
and ridges, so that tlx- melting snow, 
instead of running off. will jx*netrate 
into the root bed and deejs-r soil, making 
a reserve for the crop to draw on in a 
dry season.

This last cultivation should lx left 
untouched again by harrowing. The 
object i- to have the -oil in small ridge- 
and furrows to allow all the water from 
the melting snow to penetrate into tlx- 
root bed’ and not lx- allowed to run off. 
If there i- any slope to tlx* land tjhi- 
cultivation should be made aeross tlx- 
slope The ridges and furrows made 
by tlx- harrows arc not deep enough. 
Besides holding all the water the harrow
ing that ought to lx- given lx-fore seeding

Plank drag follows packer after plow. Followed Immediately with harrows to restore mulch.

of great importance that should be done 
at I lx- end of the season before the ground 
freezes. The general rule is to leave 
t lx- summerfallow level or as the harrows 
leave tlx- soil. This land goes into the win
ter in this condition and when tlx- snow 
thaws off in the spring much water is 
lost or run off and t he soil is left com
pacted thru the soil particles running 
together, so that when the harrows go 
on tlx- land in the spring they simply 
scratch tlx- soil and do not stir it sufficient-

may be done across the ridges and they 
will pull down in fine shape. The soil 
will then be in splendid condition and 
tlx* seeder will deposit the seed easily 
at the required depth.

Now it must lx- understood that this 
harrowing will not make the seed bed 
too loose, as the soil below the ridge 
will be firm and compact, as it should be 
for wheat. The value of this operation 
cannot lx- overestimated and ought 
to lx- done whether the land is weedy

or clean. The soil will lx* firm lx*low 
and the ridge- when pulled down will 
form an ideal mulch.

Beside conserving all the moisture 
tlx* cultivation will destroy many small 
weeds and ventilate the soil. In the 
spring again it answers the same purpose.
I use a hoe drill with long cultivator 
points to do this kind of cultivation, 
but any similar tool will do the same 
work

Ideal Soil Condition
If these methods arc followed the 

-oil should lx* in prime condition and 
tilth for wheat in the spring. An ideal 
condition of the soil in the spring when 
ready to seed i- when the earth will 
mould in a lump by a single compression 
by squeezing it in the palm of tlx- hand, 
and will fall away again loosely so that 
the soil separates into fine particles 
when 1 he lump is subjected to slight 
pressure bet ween the thumb and fingers. 
It should not lx- too wet, but moist and 
pliable. In conclusion it may be well 
to summarize the above. To have a 
good summerfallow that is, land ready 
for crop which will not fail to give a 
profitable yield tlx* land should be 
shallow plowed or disced beforehand, 
preferably in the previous fall. If not 
t hen at least as early in spring as possible, 
either before or immediately after seeding 
is done. The shallow plowing method is 
preferred Next, the land must be 
plowed deeply as early in June as possible, 
turning up at least one inch of new soil. 
Have a packer attachment to the plow. 
I "sc a plow that turns the furrow right, 
over. The turn of the furrow is important 
and should be considered even before 
particularly straight furrows. The soil 
should lx- moist when plowed and not 
plowed when very dry. The soil will 
not lx* dry even in a very dry spell if 
the ground has been prepared before
hand. The soil should be moist enough 
so that the furrow rolls over- and pulver
izes in turning. Follow with n sub
surface packer if one is at hand, or else 
with a surface packer. Then plank drag 
and follow with tlx* harrow. Cultivate 
thruout tlx- season so that no weeds get 
a start. Don’t omit to cultivate with 
the harrow point cultivator and leave 
if once in t hat condition if possible 
until a heavy rain falls to catch the 

Con ».nued on Page 15

Cow Testing
By J. W. Mitchell

Professor ol Dairy Husbandry, Manitoba Agricultural College

“HontMtead Patsy Colantha 4th.” Sire “Grace 
Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha.” Owned by the 

Manitoba Agricultural College

No funner will find any brandi of his 
farming operations as profitable as it 
should lie, even I ho the market lie satis
factory, unless he produces economically ; 
and production is never economical unless 
the yield is sufficiently large. Neither 
the production of ten bushels of wheat 
to the acre, nor the keeping of a cow 
that produces 2.IHMI pounds of average 
milk, or a little over a hundred pounds 
of fat, per year, will prove profitable; but 
double I lie production in either ease 
and the result will prove reasonably 
satisfactory, provided the quality. of 
product, too, is what it should be.

It is not claimed that the keeping of 
a good dairy cow is enough in itself to 
insure the economical production of milk 
and hutterfat, as proper care and feeding 
must accompany this and are quite as 
important as it is, but it is none the less 
a fact that a good dairy cow is indis]>ens- 
a blc to success. -1

( liven right conditions as to care and 
feeding, a reasonably good dairy cow 
will produce fi.IMKI pounds of average 
milk or its equivalent of richer milk, or 
2In In 2211 pounds of hutterfat a year. 
This is not at all a high standard to set, 
and there are, in fact, dairy farmers in 
the West who have already passed this 
point considerably.

I low are we to ascertain a cow's value 
for dairy purposes? Certainly not thru 
guessing at what she is doing, and it may 
lie added here that it is equally as great 
a mistake to average the herd.

No Added Labor
One essential to success, in the building 

up of a dairy herd, is to weigh, sample 
and test the milk of each cow in the 
herd thruout her milking period, or to 
carry on what is known as cow-testing 
work. This enables us to weed, breed 
and feed intelligently; and the beauty of 
if is that it does not entail any great 
amount of extra labor, but, on the con
trary. actually saves labor and greatly 
enhances our profits, thru enabling us 
to keep only cows that will bring large 
returns for the labor expended and the 
food fed them.

Over five years ago the dairy depart
ment of liie Manitoba Agricultural 
College outlined a simple method of 
carrying on cow-testing work and made 
a liberal offer of oo-ojie rating with the 
farmers of Manitoba in the testing 
of t heir rows. The work has been 
carried on continuously since its inception 
and many farmers have, from year to 
year, taken advantage of the offer made.

Briefly stated, cow-testing, as usually 
carried un, consists of weighing the milk

of each cow in the herd morning and 
evening of each of three days in the 
month, ten days apart, during each 
month of their milking period, recording 
the weights on a suitable report form, 
taking a small sample of her milk at. 
each weighing and putting it. irtfp the 
bottle set apart for this particular row, 
and sending in the samples, accompanied 
by the report form, at the end of the 
month to be tested. 'Ibis constitutes 
the whole of the work to be done by the 
farmer. The College supplies the weigh
ing and sampling outfit, does the testing' 
of the samples and completes the filling 
out of the report form, all free of charge.

The Sampling Outfit

The free outfit consists of the following:
1 Report forms and instructions for 

weighing and sampling.
2 Spring balance for weighing the 

milk.
2 Case of sample bottles- a bottle 

for each row in the herd.
I Small sampling dipper.
To insure the return of the outfit, 

when tlie farmer is thru with it. a deposit 
of SI SO is asked, which deposit is re
funded when the outfit is returned to the 
College When the report form for each 
month is filled out, it is sent to the farmer 
to place on file and this enables him 
to total up, at the end of the year, the 
quantities of milk and hutterfat produced 
by each cow in his herd.

< >ne point that is insisted upon is that 
a farmer, lief ore beginning the work, will 
agree to carry it on thruout the year. 
It. is of little value to engage in the work

for a month or two and then discontinue 
it, as tlie results may be most misleading, 
since some cows give a large flow of milk 
for a short time hut go dry early, while 
others which do not give so much milk 
at any one time are much more persistent 
milkers, and again, the per cent age of 
fat in one cow's milk may increase at a 
much greater rate as she advances in her 
lactation period than is the case with 
another in the same herd under the same 
conditions as to care and feeding.

Cow-Testing Associations
Creameries are now quite general thru

out Manitoba and the Agricultural College 
authorities would greatly like to see the 
patrons of these creameries form them
selves into Cow-Testing Associations, 
iti which ease the dairy department could 
arrange to have the testing of the samples 
done at the creameries and so avoid 
to the farmers the cost of transportation 
of the samples to the College. Further
more, such an association would prove 
of great educational value to the patrons 
of a creamery.

Without doubt, thru a reasonable 
weeding out and building up of our 
dairy herds, arid intelligent care and 
feeding, the output of milk and hutterfat 
for the province could easily be doubled, 
and the profits of the farmers quadrupled 
without any increase in the number of 
cows. This is quite evident from the 
targe amount of cow-testing work the 
dairy department has already done.

For further information regarding this 
branch of the work, write the Dairy 
Department, Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege. Winnipeg, for Bulletin No. 8, "Cow- 
Testing."
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A Corsican Calls
Tin* sun, after a long struggle* with 

tin* smoky fog, slunk down on his 
course*. The light changed to a dull 
grey, kindly shutting out the sight of 
reel blotches on greenish yellow grass, 
a hideous contrast. There were no 
sounds except those muffled clicks and 
snaps that tell when an army is going 
to rest for tin* night ; few lights except 
those that gleamed from the tents 
of the great, far from the trenches 
where the silent spades were at work. 
Yet these lights were nearer to the 
spades and the shadowy trenches than 
is usual in modern warfare. The War 
Mas,ter had so willed it; it was to be 
his battle, with him in personal com 
m a rid.

Now lie sat in a field tent, gazing 
down the trampled hill to the meadows 
where his hopes- for the day-had 
been realized. To-morrow? The general 
staff would take care of that in its 
usual wise way—if lie approved its 
plans. None of his own personal staff 
was with him, for he had signaled, 
with that abrupt gesture* known to all 
Europe, his wish to be alone. No hu 
man being was near, unless one could 
count as human the* rigid figures of the 
Imperial (Juard. These statues, formed 
in squares and lanes, wer-y as still as 
the night. One of the lanes stretched 
from the front of the tent half-way 
down to the valley, where the roots of 
the clover raised their tentacles to sip 
the fertilizing blood. ^

This lane was a long, narrowing patch 
of haze for the moon had not yet risen 
to its vain task of trying to shine 
thru the murk. And in this lane, as 
the War Master watched with eyes 
that were focussed on nothing at all. 
something appeared. At first it seemed 
like a gray veil, floating in the outline 
of a human form. But it could be no 
human, for the War Master watched 
for a salute and listened for a dial 
lengo, but there was neither along the 
lane of the (»uard. Then, perhaps, it 
was a shadow of one of the iron eagles 
that had been sweeping the sky for 
weeks ? The War Master listened for 
the whirr of a motor, but none came to 
his ears. The eagles, or most of them, 
were nesting on the earth for the night, 
gorging themselves with news of what 
they themselves had accomplished from 
their heights.

And now, still without salute or chal
lenge,. the silent, thing, less like a grey 
veil and more like the film of a man, 
earne to the tent slowly and entered. 
Entered confidently, with the air of an 
equal, and bowed, but only from the 
neck and not from the hips. There was 
no mistaking the cut of the cloak and 
the cock of the hat, any more than 
there was mistaking the peculiar set 
of the head on the neck and shoulders. 
Nor could any one mistake the eves, in 
which there was a wonderful, cold 
calmness.

The War Master’s eyes were cold, 
too, returning the bow. but not so 
calm. A sneer, whether in word or 
look, is the easiest, fashion of covering 
surprise or alarm. The War Master 
did not rise.

11 One of the Allies. 1 believe.” In- 
said.

“ No,” said the visitor in a dull 
voice, “sav, rather, a neutral.”
“Indeed!” said the War Master. 

‘Ms not Corsica loyal to France?”
“After a man’s death. ’ said tin- 

visitor, ‘‘his politics and fealties do 
not change ; they merely disappear.

‘ ‘ f am pleased to hear that, flcrr
The visitor raised a shadowy hand 

in protest.
‘ ‘ M. Bonaparte, if you will, or even 

Mister, f became accustomed to hear 
in g the latter title aboard tin- Bellero 
phon. ’ ’

The War Master did not “ecru to be 
listening. He was watching his visi 
tor narrowly.

‘‘ f wonder he began, and then 
ceased to speak.

‘‘ You wonder. -aid tin- visitor, 
smiling, “whether I am not real. \ beg 
to assure vour majesty that I am not 
real. I understand, of course, the trend

By Frank

ot your thoughts. It has occurred to 
you, as it would occur to most trained 
men under similar circumstances, that 
I might be some new output of the 
wizardry of war an impalpable man, 
free to come and go among the tents 
of the enemy. I saw the brief flash 
of annoyance when it came into vour 
mind that if there was any such devil 
try possible your gentlemen of the 
laboratories should have discovered it 
first. ' ’

‘‘Such,” said the War Master, nr 
rogantly, “ is our custom.”

“The speed of thought is one of the 
few human things at which I still may 
marvel, pursued the Corsican. ‘‘You 
revolved in your mind not only the 
possibility, but a dozen ways in which 
the magic might be used. There is 
nothing contra in tin* rules of war. I 
believe. ’ ’

The War Master raised his brows in 
mock modesty.

‘‘A dozen w ays ! lie repeated. “You 
flatter!'*
“No,” said the Corsican, ‘‘at least 

a dozen, perhaps a score. I know. I 
should have thought of fifty.
“With such talent,” began the War 

Master, ‘‘your total of successes ”
‘‘ Let me save your voice,” inter

M. O'Brien

A patient smile crossed the face of 
the Corsican.

‘1 We do little reading, lie said,
" Perhaps. ' * continued the War Mas 

ter, recovering himself and his bear 
ing, * ' y ou rome to make a plea for the 
preservation of something that is his 
toric. There will be plenty of things 
with I'.HI written upon them as the 
beginning of their history.

‘‘To us. said t lie Corsican, ‘ * years 
lose their numbers. The Pyramids are 
scarcely older than the Panama 
< anal. ’f

The War Master turned upon his 
visitor with almost sa va gen ess.

‘‘Who who sent you?” he cried.
‘.Ian Bedaiiow, ” replied the Cor 

sican. The War Master’s shoulders, 
raised in suspense, fell to their normal 
angle.

‘ ‘ I do not remember him,” ho said.
‘‘You never knew him,” said the 

Corsican. ‘ ‘ 11 is name is not in any book 
that you have seen.

‘‘You knew him?” asked the War 
Master, “ in life?”

‘‘I killed him,” said tlie <'orsienn.
* * I hanged his son at Loneeville be 
cause lie would not guide us thru 
an ambushed valley, lie was a peasant,
11 is father was an old man, and bed

'hut**'

“A grey veil floating In the outline of ■ human form."

posed tin' Corsican blandly. “ Y ou would 
remind me that where I ended in 
failure at that very spot you began 
with HitereHH. Hut I would remind you 
that any town in Waterloo where 
Waterloo is found.”

‘‘A ghostly warning. ’1 «aid the War 
Mahler, laughing, lie had risen an if 
to end the interview. It. wan a habit, 
and lie did not realize hi* error until 
lie saw the Corsican Hiniling at it.
“No, not a warning.” said the viai 

tor. ‘‘It wan idle ehatter, mere word*. 
Hut voil nee I have the whole evening 
for my errand. J'erhap* I expected a 
more eordial meeting. I thought to be 
formal, an people were long ago.

“ You were not famed for formal! 
tv.” suggested the War Master.

“I had no time for it.” returned the 
Corsican a bit Kadly. ” Hut I have 
plenty now.”

1 ‘Then you have the advantage of 
me,” «aid the War Manter. '1 What in 
vour errand? To ank ijuestioris? Ktirely 
vou have no doubt a«. io the door at 
whieh thin thing rnunt lie. Or have you 
read only the White J'aperT” lie had 
aim ont forgotten himself and hin at 
t itnde.

ridden. The nhoek, administered hy 
me, killed him.”
“And now?” naid the War Manter.
” Now,” na id Uie Corniean, ‘‘.Ian 

Hedanow sends me on the errand to 
you. ’ ’

The War Mauler look a ntep forward.
“You! Y’oii are at the berk and rail 

of peasants’ fathers?” he demanded.
‘‘Where I rome from,” said the Cor 

niexn’s even voice, ‘‘there are no pea 
hauls, no war masters, no first, eoiisuln. ”

” Hut this errand for Jail Hedanow,” 
said the War Manter.

‘‘It will help me,'1 replied the Cor 
niean, ‘‘to repair the wrong. In an 
ollu r hundred years, or a thousand, or 
a million as men eouut time I may do 
something more, if oceanion fortunately 
should arise, to make amends.”

“I see,” conceded -the War Master. 
‘‘And what of other of other things 
whieh are in the histories?”

” Kaeh in its turn,” said the <-or 
niean, “but .lari Hedanow's matter 
first.’’

The War Master leaned across the 
map strewn pine table, his eyes 
aflame.

“ You mean.” he choked, ‘‘that that

is all all there is beyond for one 
like ,\ on or

“ t tr miii,” said the Corsiean in his 
e \ en tone. “It is all the same for all. 
The South Ameriean who kills with his 
blow gun is mi an even footing with 
the chancellor who kills with his pen. 
All the trappings mid the titles re 
mu in here for inheritance. ’ ’

‘‘Hut in a great ilillse ” began 
the War Master.

‘‘ I thought mine was one,” said the 
Corsienn, *1 nor w as I alone in I he 
opinion, tirent en use was written red 
on the white road to Moscow and 
luiek. Hill these lire unimportant 
things. The important thing is my 
errand. ’ *

The War Master ........ I up.
‘‘ I shall not change my plans,’1 he 

said stiffly.
‘ ‘ I do not link you to,” said the 

t ‘or aiea a. ‘‘My business is nut yours, 
bill Jan Hediinuw 's. ' '

‘‘And that,” said the War Master, 
‘ ‘ is w lint f ’ ’

‘‘On the road near KITllcnu,” an 
Nwcrcd the Corsican, “you will find 
at the cross roads beside the corner of 
the Urey Kiirrcsl, a little triangle of 
whieh there is a grille. It is tile grave 
of Jan c.'ditllow 's wife. When your 
majesty's troops pass that way they 
would naturally, owing to the width of 
the eoluinn, ride across this triangle of 
grass. They would, perhaps without, 
inclining to, break down the wooden 
emblem an emblem familiar to us 
both which lies almost hidden In the 
weeds. '1

‘‘Yes,” said the War Master.
‘‘What I ask, on behalf of Jan He 

ilanow, is I lint this In- avoided.”
‘‘On the road near Kffnenu,11 re 

pealed the War Master.
‘ ‘ Y'es, ' ' said the Corsienn, “you 

must puss it on your way to ” lie 
did not speak the word, lint Ills shn 
dowy linger pointed to a place on the 
limp. The War Master sprang buck as 
if from a blow.

‘‘Mow do you know,” lie erled, 
‘‘that 1 am going there?”

The Corsienn smiled wearily.
“I would have known,” he said, 

••«‘‘even If J did not come I rum where 
everything is known. I would have 
luiown because I knew, in the years 
ago, the minds of men who plan on 
paper. I Would have known that you 
were going there. And I, lit the other 
end, would have been waiting for vou.”

” Will they lie ready for me tomor
row f ' ’ whispered the War Master,

The Corsienn shrugged his shoulders.
‘‘Have they my mind?” he coun 

t.ercd; “or even Wellington's?”
“Hut tell mol” cried the War Mas 

1er. “It were better for the whole 
world ”
“The whole world!” mocked the 

Corsican. ‘‘A tiny, whirling thing on 
which there is nothing so imjiorlaiit to 
no- now as the grave of Jan Hedanow's 
wife. Hood night, your mnjestyl”

The tent flaps fluttered as he went. 
Now it was darker and the eye of the 
War Master could not follow. He 
seized the telephone.

” Von Zolin, ” he said to the marshal 
at the other end of the line, “l have 
decided to ride at the head of the col
umn in the morning at least as far as 
the corner of the Urey Korest.”

Then he leaned back and let hi* gaze, 
once more unfocused, fall upon the 
lane of the Uuard. The moonlight, 
seeping thru the disappearing haze, 
glowed feebly on the brass eagles of 
the hclrneted giants,

‘‘And that is all?” he muttered. 
“Nothing more than that? I wonder! ”

Two Turkish torpedo I mat destroyers 
were blown up on April 111 while passing 
thru a mine lad! which Russian ships 
had succeeded in laying across the en
trance to the Hosphdrus, while the Turkish 
fleet was cruising,III the Black Hea. The 
explosions caused by the destruction of 
l tie two Turkish I mats gave warning to 
the remainder of the fleet, which was 
obliged to remain in the Black Hea be
cause no mine sweepers were available.
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The Country Homemakers
CONÜUCrtD BY FRANCIS MARION BfYNON

REMEMBER?
By Archii: Austin < .'oate«, in 

The Delineator

Itememlxa how you did 
U lien a yellow-heaiieil kill,

Yearn ago?
H hen they «eut you up to I Mill,
With the nky «till glowing reil 

On the «now,
Keineinher?

Anil lyiiig half awake,
(lazing out upon the lake 

< Irey anil eolil
In y our thoughtH were ihuno«el«, 
Knight», ami je«ter« hung with Im-IIs 

All of gold.
Remember?

I util the dying day 
Hung a filmy cloud of grey 

• O'er the deep;
Then your vision* turned to air 
Daddy came and found you there, 

Fa«t a«leep!
Remember?

FLOWER DECORATIONS
( tut on the prairie the flowers are un

folding one by one. From the arrival of 
the finit downy croeitH until the autumn 
they come in a «wifi, moving proce««ion 
for the Hummer» are »hort and the plant», 
like human being», live hard and fast.

Thu» it happen» that an ever changing 
and indescribably lovely array of (lowers 
is presented to the country woman for 
the adornment of her home. Hut this 
very prodigality of nature is often a 
hindrance to the beautiful use of flowers 
in the farm house. How often have 1 
«ecu people go out and gather an apronful 
of flowers and stuff them in one con
glomerate mass into a jar or tumbler, 
bluebell and white anemone, lily and rose. 
Think of spoiling the perfect charm of 
the wild rose by mixing it with other 
flowers! As a matter of fact it is very 
rarely that two sorts of flowers should 
Ire mixed in a hoquet. Most (lowers are 
most beautiful alone and with not too 
many of their own kind even, so that the 
whole perfection of each single bloom is 
repealed. 'I ry, for example, picking two 
sprays of the wild rose and putting them 
in a plain green jar, if you are so fortunate 
as to have one, and see for yourself how 
much more lovely they are than a tumbler 
crammed with flowers.

A lady speaking to a convention I 
attended once upon a time gave some 
rules for the arrangement of flowers which 
1 have tried and found very good. She 
saiil that low growing (lowers should 
always lie arranged in low vessels and 
tall ones in tall vessels, and that, flowers 
were most beautiful when accompanied 
by their own foliage. The long and the 
short of it seems to be that flowers arc 
most beautiful when they are arranged 
as nearly as possible in the manner in 
which they grow out doors.

The second requisite for the ideal 
arrangement of flowers is that the vessels 
in which they are placed be harmonious 
in color and without a strong and definite 
design to conflict with the flowers.

By remembering to use only one kind 
of flower at a time and by using simple 
vessels, low or high according to the 
nature of the -flowers, very good results 
can be obtained even by those whom 
the gods passed by in the distribution of 
artistic gifts.

FRANCIS MARION HEY NON.

MINISTERS HAVE EASY LIFE
Dear Miss Beynon: 1 noticed your

letter in The (iiiide with reference to 
superannuation of aged ministers and 
was prompted to write a few lines to 
express my opinion on the subject if you 
will allow me to do so.

I can not see why a minister should 
need superannuation any more than any 
one else when he receives a salary which 
is equal to the average business man and 
a much larger salary than most any of the 
hard working men of this world. He has 
a free house, without rent, and many 
other little accessories and a very easy 
way of making his living, while there 
are other people just as honest and favor

able in the eyes of trjm religion who toil 
in the sweat^of their brows, and when 
they become old men they must have 
enough to live on or starve whichever 
they like.

I think it absurd lo superannuate 
liliihsters as it encourages insincere men 
to follow the profession who do so merely 
for the honor and the easy way of making 
a living, since their recompense on earth 
is sufficient reward for their work if not. 
superfluous in some cases; without any 
thought of reward “higher up.”

Any man who does his share of helping 
the dependent and earns his living honest
ly is just as much in need of super
annuation as any minister, for any man 
is discarded from his line of work when 
he becomes too old to perform his work 
with energy, and why should a minister 
be chosen while, the others are left to 
sink or swim?

I knew a young man once who was 
working in the hay-field with his father, 
and as any man who has worked in the 
hay-field on a scorching summer day 
knows how tiresome it is, they will under
stand how tempting it looked when there 
passed riding in a top-buggy a couple of 
ministers, one with his feet up on the 
dash-board. The young man remarked 
lo his father what an easy time ministers 
do have to what other people have and 
lie added that he was going to follow 
that profession. He never forgot, it and

when it will licuright for one man to stand 
idly by and see hi- own or his neighbor's 
house pillaged and the people murdered, 
and this war, now that it is on. must in 
siime way be fought to the finish, and 
after that what ? Have we any surety 
that it, will be any different in the future? 
I fail to see how so long as war is in any 
way glorified in the minds of the young. 
It's not a hard thing to e/1 urate a people 
u)i to war, for there seems to be a natural 
proclivity m the minds of the male of 
most species to fight, just, for its own sake. 
Those of us who live in the country can’t 
but notice it. especially in the young 
roosters. We have seen it too in families 
of boys who haven't plenty to do and have 
not had the unmanliness of it all drilled 
into them by some elder whom they 
respect.

They talk of the glory of a soldier's 
death and 1 know it takes a brave man 
to lie a soldier when they consider what 
is before them, and as the world stands 
I don't know what would have become 
of it had there been no brave ones to 
meet the aggressors in this war. But 
I think I would rather my sons died in 
most any other way than in trying to kill 
some other woman’s sons, even tho they 
be Germans. Wouldn’t it have been a 
huge joke to say such a thing as that a 
year ago. There was no people on the 
face of the earth more looked up to. 
I remember hearing about three years

The Old Windsor Chair

he started to college that fall after the 
harvest was passed and sure enough 
became a minister, altho I am sure there 
was no real “calling” in this case, merely 
laziness and love of ease—well who could 
blame him. (This is absolutely a true 
incident).

Yours truly,
A FRIEND.

A WOMAN’S OPINION OF WAR
Dear Miss Beynon :—Many years ago 

when I was a young girl in a little country 
neighborhood in Pennsylvania our pastor 
invited as many of the young people of 
the vicinity as would to meet with him 
on Saturday evenings to read and study 
a book entitled "The Nation,” by Elisha 
Mulford. I’m afraid it isn’t much of 
statecraft I learned for 1 know now that 
the social part of it attracted us as much 
as anything else, but a few of the principles 
put forth in the volume still cling to me, 
and the underlying one was that the 
nation is a person, and according to his 
definition a person was not a real person 
unless he lived up to the best there was 
in him, and one of the motives was, 
“He a person and respect others as 
persons."

' Is there any personal grievance so 
great that it will justify one man taking 
another's life'.’ We know what the law 
of all peoples who call themselves nations 
do about that, and yet those same nations 
will delilierately plan and carry out their 
plans to kill millions of their fellow beings

< If course there will never come a time

ago a bright loyal young Englishman 
straight from England saying that if he 
could choose his own nationality he 
would rather be a German than anything 
else. And they are the same boys now, 
some of them good and some of them bad, 
like our own, but all of them human and 
too good to be murdered and made 
murderers of, and with their naturally 
bright minds and their wonderful system 
of thoroughness there is nothing good 
that with God’s help they could not have 
accomplished had they chosen to be a 
real nation.

What then has caused this world wide 
revulsion against the Germans? I think 
one reason is that it is only since the war 
began that the world is beginning to 
see the terrible consequences of this spirit 
of conquest, regardless of the rights of 
other people which has been drilled into 
them. A man who was in Germany in 
some public meeting when the news came 
that war had been declared said the 
people, many of them, jumped onto the 
seats and shouted in insane joy. We know 
that no such spirit existed here. It was 
just a terrible calamity that must be met.
I think we will all agree that it was not 
because they were naturally more wicked 
at heart, but simply on account of their 
education, compulsory education, not 
for the sake of the growth of the individual, 
but to be used at the will of the Kaiser 
and his men for the furtherance of their 
aims. There is no freedom in such an 
education as that and without freedom 
there can be no continuous growth, no 
matter how big a showing there may be

for a while I he world didn't consider 
before How this military spirit, which was 
being drilled into the iMior machines of 
men, could not help in the end brutalizing 
many of them. It was the good Germany, 
the scientific Germany the world knew 
liefore Hut as Lloyd George said recent
ly, “Should they win in this struggle it 
would not be the good Germany that 
would be dominant, but the one which 
forced the struggle.” But surely the 
good Lord w ill not let them be victorious 
altho He had nothing to do with it, and 
had He been with the originators it would 
never have occurred; but how much 
innocent blood must yet Ire spilled before 
it ends?

1 was very sorry when 1 read that the 
women of Canada had refused to join the 
Women's Peace Conference at the Hague. 
Of course we want no patched up peace, 
but as 1 understand it no more do the 
originators of the conference, nothing 
short of the utter demolition in the end 
of these fiendish instruments of war, by 
a peaceful process if possible. Oh, Miss 
Beynon, if this is not accomplished soon 
what will the world come to? Dear old 
Longfellow said," Were half the wealth bes
towed on camps and courts given to redeem 
the human mind from error, there were 
no need of arsenals and forts.” It is not 
simply camps and courts now, but the 
minds of so many bright men seem bent 
on inventing some new instrument for 
the destruction of human life, not alone 
for land and sea, but for the heavens 
above, and there is no nation on the face 
of the earth but welcomes each new device. 
Of course if one gets it for conquest the 
others must have it for defence.

1 don’t know how- the decision was 
arrived at that there should be no delegate 
sent to the conference, but, Miss Beynon, 
do you think if there was a vote taken 
of the mothers, wives and-sistersTtt-Gan- 
ada that it would go against trying by 
peaceful methods to bring this war to the 
right conclusion and save some of the 
precious blood which is being shed on 
both sides? 1 know their efforts may not 
be noticed by the men more than a puff 
of wind, but it seems to me it's worth 
trying, for I fail to see how we will be
any nearer peace w hen a lot more people 
have been sacrificed and homes destroyed, 
for can peace won simply by the forces of 
hate, of which war is composed, be called 
real peace?

“There shall be wars and rumors of 
wars, but the end is not yet.” The end 
of what ? The end for which man was 
created God’s image, I think, and which 
is being so cruelly perverted by every
thing which has the spirit of hate in it,.'

PENNSYLVANIA.
It was not because the women of Canada 

do not want peace that they refused to 
send a delegate to the conference, but 
because they realize that a peace con
cluded now would be interpreted by 
Germany as a triumph for their militaris
tic party, and the women of this Dominion 
are not willing that a peace shall be made 
until Germany has been made to realize 
that the age of autocracy is past. I like 
your letter. Won’t you write again?

F. M. B.

THE WINDSOR CHAIR
This is the second in a series of illustra

tions of good designs in furnishings. 
Most of the things illustrated in this series 
will be such as have stood the test of 
time. The Windsor chair, for example, 
is a very old design which has always 
enjoyed the appreciation of those who have 
a cultivated taste. It combines beauty, 
comfort and strength.

As a substitute for the vodka shops, 
which have been abolished, there have 
been erected in the open places thruout 
Russia ‘People’s Palaces’ and smaller 
buildings where the people may meet 
for entertainment and instruction. Con
siderable progress has already been made 
in carrying out this scheme, the scale 
of which can be inferred from the fact 
that in the povernment of Poltava alone 
300 of these popular recreation places 
have been opened or projected. They 
contain reading rooms and halls in which 
concerts, exhibitions and other enter
tainments can lie given.
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executive:
Me* Preside*!—* N. Hopkins .. . . Mooes Jew 
He* Vlce Preeldeet—C. A. Dunning .. Hrcii.s
President—J A Mahers.........................Moose Jew
Vice-President—A (). Hew km............... 1‘ercltal
See.-Treasurer—J B Museelman.. Moose Jew
Kred W Green........................................... Moose Jaw
Thoe Sales................................................. Lan,baa
J. K Held....................................................... (Irradia

DIRECTORS AT LARGE:
Fred W Green........................................... Moose Jaw
George Langley............................................... May mont
C. E. Flatt................................................... Tentation
W J Thomieon......................................... War man
J B Muaselman................................... Moose Jaw

CO-OPERATION IN BRITAIN
"The ('o-<i|MT:itive Wholesale Society 

(of ( Ircat Britain tries to work to a 
purchase dividend of fourpenee in the 
iround; that is to say, it seeks to regulate 
prices so that the available profit shall 
not justify more than that amount The 
accounts for the last half year show, 
however, such an uncx))cctcd increase 
of profits that the committee has been 
compelled to depart from the usual 
practice and increase the dividend from 
fourpenee to sixpence m the pound 
Capitalistic shareholders would shout 
for joy at such a result. In the co
operative movement, however, we do not 
look at profit in the same manner Some 
of the delcgatck to the quarterly meeting 
were inclined to I lame the committee 
for having made so much surplus revenue 
The opinion was expressed that prices 
should have been still further reduced, 
instead of allowing increased profit to 
be made. The explanation was that 
with transactions of such magnitude and 
the continuous fluctuation of prices 
thru war conditions, profits could not 
he gauged in advance with anything 
approaching exactitude. All this not
withstanding. the British government has 
declared the ( o-operativo Wholesale Socie
ty has pyformed a great national service 
iii keeping down the prices charged for 
I he necessaries of life

"The total sales for the half year 
ending Deeemlier 2b last amounted to 
$1)4,200.125, an increase of $12.212,1)10 
or 15 per cent, on the corresponding 
period of the previous year, for the 
whole year the sales have been $174,554,- 
i b5, an increase of $ 17411)1,125 or lib) 
per cent over the previous year. I lie 
total supplies from the various productive 
works for the half year were $24,21)1 .ObO. 
an increase of $2,842,240, or 1H - „ per 
cent. For the year the supplies from 
the Society’s factories and mills have 
been $45,258,220, an increase of $5,024,- 
870. or 12% pie cent, on the previous 
year. The net profit in the trade de
partment for the half year. after pro
viding for all expenses of production 
and distribution, interest on capital and 
dépréciât ion of property, according to 
rule, amounts to $2,402,202, which the 
directors propose should lie disposed of 
as follows: Dividend to members at 
Od. in the pound, $2,044,220; divider») 
to non-members at 2d. in the pound. 
$8,1)57 ; depreciation of building and 
fixtures account, $14,820; reserve fund. 
$21)4,258.” The Canadian Co-operator

PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
Now that seeding is over our members 

are renewing their energies on behalf of 
our great patriotic effort. If you have 
not vet secured your forms, please write 
the Central Office for a supply.

It will greatly help the work of the 
Central f Iffiee if canvassers having Patriot
ic Acre Forms duly signed, whether 
whole books or portions of books will 
kindly send them in to the office at 
once, so as to relieve the pressure later 
in the season.

GOOD POTATOES
Please find enclosed $1 20, the balance 

due you for potatoes. I hey ar“ the 
best potatoes I ever Saw and I am well 
pleased. They should make good strong 
seed.

CHARLES W. GARSEN
La Flechc.

SCOTSGUARI) LOCAL
\ meeting was held in Seotsguard 

hall on the Kith for the purfxisc of forming 
a G ( A . with Joseph Clifford as 
chairman

The follow ing officers were appointed : 
President, Jos. Clifford: \ ice-president, 
Knut Gunderson Director- Einar Olson, 
( leorge Wilson, John E McGovern. 
Donald McNaughton, Bert 1/4.is and 
John Wilkinson.

The following i-yi list of the additional 
memlicrs Clarence Warier John Wilson

T il K (EU V t X t: tttf W K R î* * (i t I t) K

/

Saskatchewan
Thli Beetle* ef The Guide U eewduefed efhrlelly ter the Beiketehewe* Orel* drew en’ 

Aeeeeletle* by J. 8 Mueeelme*. Secretary. Meeee Jaw. Bask., te wheat 
all oemmualeatlene 1er this peg# ahewld he seat.

(903) 11

Ixvn MrKlgmm. Malcolm Jenkins, Bert 
F l/cifs, John M Quinn, Swcrrv Krick- 
son. W illiam Hnuiinc ami Arthur < >stn 

M J Ml UI.N,
Sec. Seotsguard Local

STRANRAFR ORGANIZKI)
A liraneh of the S (1 ( ! A wax organ

ized here Irtxt evening and the following 
officers appointed: President, John II 
Noble; Vice-President. M Ornstead; 
Secret arv, \\ Hall: Directors: John 
lino, Jamo Mart m, N. Ritchie, Win 
Shirk. John StepheiiKon and A J Met lill.

The following in a list of the additional 
members; Kdgar Johnston, Francis \\ 
I'homas, A I Met lill. \\ I) M< I aggart.

( 'lias Manning, Philip McNally, Fred 
Hills, M Downie, Root. Moore, t 11 
Davies, H L Hodgson. I Sigurd son, 
John Patterson, Arthur Wright, Henry 
Short read, Richard Noble and Alex 
McDonald.

W. HALL,
See. Stranraer Local

MFMFNTO OF PATRIOTIC ACRK
At a regular meeting of our local the 

Patriotic Acre scheme was discussed 
and it was thought that we could use 
about four more pads The question 
of e eli Association having something 
to remember the occasion was taken uj> 
and I lie following resolution was nassed :

“That as every local should have 
some memento of the time when the 
Saskatchewan drain drowers and farmers 
united to help the Kmpire, we should like 
the executive of the Saskatchewan drain 
drowers' Association to devise some 
plan whereby each local shall have one 
empty flour sack, same as is sent to 
Brit tin, vx ith proceeds of Patriotic Acre, 
wit h drain drowers emblem ; each local 
to buy a sack if necessary.

W J LKL.
See. Wolvertol) Local

See VVolvehon Local :
I have before me your interesting 

letter of the P.tth and a hi pleased to note 
that you are taking up the Patriotic 
Acre scheme with a will at Wadena

I am greatly interested in your sugges
tion that everv contributing local should 
have some memento of this important 
patriotic movement on tLc part of the 
Association I will publish vour letter 
in the Saskatchewan page of J he ( luide, 
together xxith mv ans ver and in so doing 
I invite other locals to offer suggestions 
in this connection. It would not be difficult 
to arram/e u> «"oob a flour sack, such as 
is used in making this contribution for 
each contributing local The same idea 
could perhaps be carried out in some 
other way.

At the Hugest .ion of Mrs Me Naught an. 
Provincial President of the Women's 
section, the Central is investigating the 
production of an artistic cushion top or 
transfer embracing the Association's em
blem This could be used in many ways, 
such as cushion tojs- banners, etc

Suggestions in this connect ion from 
rnemlsTs of- the .Association either men 
or women would Is- gratefully received 
bv the Central

c|;\TR XL KKCRFTAKY

PRFSFNTATION AT RKI> JACK FT
The following is a copy of an add rest- 

delivered to Mr Mitchell and rnvxelf 
bv the merrliters of the Red Jacket, drain 
drowers' Association

I would lik(- to take this ottportunitv 
of thanking the merntters of the As
sociation thru the medium of tie- Sas
katchewan page of the drain < 1 rowers 
( iuide

MRS JOHN MID HLLL 
Jo Mr and Mrs Mitchell:

We. the rnernlsT- of the lb-d Jacket 
( Irairi Grower- Association, wisli to 
tender to vou tonight, it Is-ing our fin-t 
oor»or»unitv since vour marriage, this 
-light token of our high esteem and 
appreciation of your activity in connection 
with the Association and other public 
entertainments in the past, arid fully

anticipate vour hearty ro-operation in 
future

We ask you to kindly accept this 
very small presentation and our con
gratulations

Wishing you a long and happy future,
Signed on bclmlf of Red Jacket Ass’n , 

R J ROSS, President,
K J MclHM GALL, Vice-Pres , 
GF.ORGK RI RDLN, See.

A DONATION
I enclose the sum of $10 OO donation 

to your fund for assisting the poor in 
the West I trust it xx ill be of assistance 
to scjpie unfortunate family.

C C III I’CHINSON,
Sec Wnodlcigh l/ocal

A SV( ( KSSFUI, DANCE
We held a concert and dance on April 

it and cleared $12 ‘.Ht, expenses being 
$.r> Hfi We charger I f.r> cents for the 
concert and .'tf> cents for tlie dance, which 
xx as attended by about 100 people One 
of our musicians gave the use of her 
piano and her services free of charge 
Also our violinist gave his services free 
for the concert

PFTKK MITUIKLL,
See Kdgehill Local

KILLED IN ACTION
The membership of our local Association 

has been broken bv the sad news received 
this week that Frank Lane had been 
killed in action nrt the front about March 
F2. Mr. Lane was a reservist of the

FRANK VICTOR LANE
KltM In notion botwenn March 10 and 14, 1615. 

Aged 27 veers.

( Irenadier ( iuards and was called to join 
his regiment last August He was 27 
years of age and came here from Lngland 
about four years ago. lie was an enthus
iastic memlsT of our local Association 
and in January last, while in the trenches, 
wrote to our former secretary W. W 
Brown, and asked to be enrolled as a 
iriemlsT for ItlIf> and made provision 
for payment of bis fee, which was done 
He was a delegate along with Win 
Beaton to the annual convention at 
Moose Jaw, in February, HIM. A 
letter of sympathy has i>een sent to his 
mother who lives near Swanson.

W. B N I KBIT,
See Swanson !>>cal

AVONDALF OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Avondale 

h>cal was held on April Hi and the follow
ing officers elected ; President, A Currie; 
Vice-president, A ( rofford; Directors:
J Martin. M D Doff well, J ShillingUm. 
George Shillingfon ( leorge Little and 
( ieorge Rutledge Secretary, r S Mohr. 
We have nineU«en mendvers, for which 
I enclose ifieinlsTshit; fees, ,

( S MOHR,
Sec A voadale l/Kill

A WO.MFN’S AUXILIARY
A Women'* Auxiliary of the Grain 

Growers was organized here reeently 
and the following officers ;ioj>ointeff: 
President, Mrs L McGrea; Vice^Pri^i-
dent, Mrs. J. A. Conley; Hecretfiry,

DM Ne. 1-
0IBTRI0T DIRECTORS:
~ rt»:.’ .V K52

fc. Noddle...................Loaned
-Ft » Joluielon................... IÉM*

6--J tv Kuuni................... MoooaaFa
« F tv Hodmen................... (IrenFeO
7 V ll A. Tnrb.......................Oefee
Mon M.IÜ# ....
D—John F. Held ..................

10 J I. Ilooka..................
11 -» Holm.......................... ...............
111—Andrew Kims .. .. Prince
lit W II Ulwell................
14—T. it. Bergoe ....
16—Front Burton....................Tnnewerd
16 -w T. II»U..........................«ÔAlloo

Frridn Mitrlvn*; Dirt-el on; Mr* (). K. 
June". Mr*. J Bultlwin, imil Mr*. J. 
I'ltllerwin. „ ut

EH El DA MARTENS.
See. Hennit1 W. <i. (1. A.

DOUGLAS BRANCH
A meeliiiK of lhi* liritneli wn* held on

I lie 27! Ii. AMentliinee medium A di*- 
enwion look plane on the lem|M-rnnee 
quo*)ion. All memlier* |ire*ent endontetl 
I'rentier Scot l'* |Miliey of eloeing the 
liant io ne I were of the opinion that it i* 
it *le|> ill the right tlirerlion.

The next meeting will lake pUee 
on Sntiirdiiy, when nil memln'r* iiiiihI 
have in mi e*linmle of the amount of 
twine they reouire

Memln'r* pleiuie note that I hi* liraneh 
meet* ill I lie Bromley *ehi*ilhoii*e the 
*eeond anti fourth Saturday in enrh 
monlh, at 7 pin. *harp until further 
notified.

W ill all neerelarie* of loeal* in Dintriet
II pleiiMe *end in their name* anil ail- 
ilreHM'* to W in I'hillip", Seeretary Dotigla* 
Cl. G. A., Oldlmry I’, t). Thi* in urgently 
requenU'd.

W M I’ll 11.1,! I’S,
Secretary Dougla* I/teal.

ANOTHER NEW W)CAL
Aliout eight mile* north of Regina 

we organized an Awtoeialion ealletl the 
Row I‘lain < i ( i A Mr Ri’tlman, 
organizer for till* dintriet, addreiwe I the 
meeting. We organized with nixteen 
memln'r*, hut ex|*'el In have I "'tween 
thirty and forty in a «hurt time, a* every 
■ me wein* anxiou* to help the movement 
idong. Enelowd find order for $7 50.

I) (1. BROWN,
Secretary Rone I'lain I/ieal.

The

which will »olvi 
the

Farmers* Problems
Co-operation hae reduced 
the cost, and only co-oper

ation can
KEEP DOWN THE PRICES

One Word me to

Equity Twine
If your crop fails you may 
cancel the order any time 
before the Twine if shipped. 
WHEN it shall be .hipped 
in for you to aay at the time 
of ordering.

Plow Shares
for all makes of Plows is the 
latest line we have taken 
up and we can give prompt
service.

Prices: $2.00 to $2.50

Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association

I.*.
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OFFICIAL CIRCULAR NO. 8
|,adi#-s (trill (ti-iillemeu. 1 mn eie-losing

herewith a sample copy r>f the official 
organ of the Co-orxurative Union of 
Canaria, Brantford, Ont., known an the 
“Canadian Co-ojiorator, ” published 

’monthly at Ml cents per annum, sub
script ioiiH for which should ho sent to 
tin: Honorary General Secretary, Co- 
o|E*rativc Union of f anarla, Brantford, 
Ont I am in hois-s that the circulation 
of the- valuable little magazine will be 
pushed among our various union»; a» it 
contain» much information of a useful 
character. I am in hojto» also that Home 
of the matter* dealt with in this magazine 
will form the Hiibjeet for discussion and 
debate among our union», particularly, 
in the coming winter. I would refer 
you to my article on thi» magazine in the 
Alberta Mention of the drain Orower» 
dui'le, dated May 111, 191 f>.

Grain (irowers’ Guide
The opinion of our union* appear» to 

be practically unanimou» that we should 
make a more general use of the Alberta 
section of The Guide for conveying 
information to our union» and that only 
such circulars should tie sent out as the 
Central Office may deem necessary. It 
will certainly be very much more econom
ical and there is no reason at all why it 
should not be just a» effective or even 
more so Ho far as we are concerned, 
such a plan will enable us to deal far 
more fully with various matters than 
we could possibly do thru a typewritten 
circular, as the cost of printing this in
formation in The Guide will be very 
much less. It, will be possible for me to 
publish articles in the Allierta section 
of The Guide and draw them to your 
attention by means of a short paragraph 
as I have done in the one above, by 
merely quoting the date of the issue 
in which the article appeared.

Quarterly Report Forms
I enclose herewith copies of the new 

quarterly report, form for our local unions. 
Our constitution calls for the quarterly 
return of membership dues from local 
unions, and while we appreciate that 
at all times and under all circumstance» 
it is not possible to do this, we would like 
to see our unions adopting this plan as 
far a» it ran 1»; done in reason. These 
quarterly report forms have, therefore, 
been prepared and will, 1 think, reduce 
the work of our local secretaries to a 
minimum as well as helping this office. 
The various items for which cash may be 
remitted are printed so that there will be 
nothing for the secretary to do except 
to fill in the number and the amounts, 
and the last page is left blank for a few 
general remarks. We hope that all of 
our unions will find time to fill in this 
last page, giving a brief account of the 
condition of their union and its progress 
or otherwise. We would Is- glad to re
ceive a more detailed report from such 
of our secretaries as can find time to 
make same out If any of our secretaries 
desire to use these forms as a monthly 
report form, we have no objection what
soever and additional copies of the form 
can lie secured on application.

Crop Reports
Acting in conjunction with this office, 

the Grain Growers’ Guide has sent out a 
circular letter and form for securing crop 
reports, and we are relying on the secre
taries of the organizations in the three 
Western Provinces to fill these forms out 
and return the information to the office 
of The Guide on the date requested. 
There is no doubt that the crop reports 
published from time to time by financial 
and other interests are largely framed to 
suit themselves and we probably do not 
even yet realize the effect which such 
reports have on the prices which we 
receive for our grain. The idea of 
securing reliable reports thru our local 
secretaries is not a new one, but this 
is the first time any serious attempt lias 
been made to carry it out. 1 hope that 
every one of our secretaries will do 
his best to help us in this matter and that 
every one of our memliers will help to 
make the returns as accurate as possible.

Yours fraternally,p r. woudbkidgf,
1’rov. Hoc.

T.H K GRAIN GRO \Y E R - ’ (, V I DT

Alberta
T*h Suetluu *1 T»« Guida Is eeadiefed stflclalli far the United Fermera af Alberta b,

P. P. Weed bridge. Secretary. Calgary, Alberta, ta whom all communi
cations for this gage should be sent.

PROHIBITION VOTE OF JULY 21
I wish to recall It, the remembrance 

of all our unions the following resolution 
passed in our annual convention two 
years ago:

“ Whereas the present crisis in the 
struggle for the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic in the Province of Alberta is of 
intense interest and vital importance to 
the people of the rural districts:

“Be it resolved that the convention 
place itself on record in supporting un
reservedly the principle of prohibition 
of the liquor traffic.”

When your delegates in our last annual 
convention honored me by making me 
your president, I called your attention 
to the above resolution and to the fact 
that we would have the chance of showing 
on July 21, when the vote on the Prohibi
tion Hill will be taken, whether we were 
in earnest in_ supporting the principle 
of prohibition 1 asked you then whether 
you still held by that resolution. Kn- 
thusiaatically you answered “Yes.” 1 
then called upon the convention to use 
all the power of our Associations, thru 
all the local unions to secure as large 
a vote as possible in favor of prohibition 
on July 21, and you heartily endorsed 
my words. Don’t spare any effort." 
Don’t lose one vote. Don’t be neutral. 
'Dike the time to vote and to persuade 
others to vote. Don’t say, there will 
be a majority anyway, my vote won’t 
be needed Over confidence is the only 
enemy that can defeat, us. The pro
hibition bill, so far as I can judge, goes 
us far in prohibition as our provincial 
powers allow. I am glad to see that our 
Women’s Auxiliaries arc getting so 
earnestly into the work, altho they have 
no vote yet. The men who have votes 
will surely not fail to use them to promote 
this great reform.

Your» fraternally,
JAS. SPEAK MAX, Pres.

EXECUTIVE MEETING
Following arc -the official minutes of 

an executive meeting of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, held in the Jxtugheed 
Building, Calgary, on Thursday, May 13, 
1015:

The president called the meeting to 
order at 10 a.m. Present: President, Jas. 
Speakman; vice-presidents, II. W. Wood, 
H. S. Dunham and Rice Sheppard; sec
retary, P. P. Woodbridge.

The minutes of the executive meeting 
of February 24 and 25 were read anil 
approved on motion of Messrs. Sheppard 
and Wood The minutes of the directors 
meeting of March 10 were received as 
read.

If. W. Wood reported re the trouble 
which had arisen in regard to the U.F.A. 
Hall at Heath. The following resolution 
was passed : That the secretary he in
structed to keep in touch with the union, 
and that in conjunction with the president 
he be authorized to take whatever action 
may be found necessary.

The financial report was distributed and 
read.

The organization report was distributed 
and read. Discussion took place on same.

Resolution : That the president and 
secretary be authorized to secure such 
legal advice as may be necessary as to the 
best way to provide for the incorporation 
of the Association and that a report of 
same be submitted to the next meeting 
of the board of directors. Carried.

The meeting adjourned at 12.45 p in. 
to meet again at, 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session
The president called the meeting to 

order at 2.30 p.m.
Resolutions: That the financial report 

be adopted as read. Carried.
That the organization report be re

ceived as read, published in The Guide 
and a similar report prepared for the next 
meeting of the board of directors. ( urried.

The president gave a report on behalf 
of the committee appointed in connection 
with the agreement of the elevator com
pany. Resolution : That the report of 
the committee be received and filed. 
Carried.

lie disposal of relief funds, the following 
resolutions w ere carried :

That the sum standing to the credit

of the Belgian Relief Fund b<- turned over 
to the provincial headquarters with ili
st met ions that same be forwarded to the 
‘-peeial committee in charge of distribution 
in rash instead of goods Carried

That the sum standing to the credit of 
the Red Cross Relief Fund and the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund be turned over 
to the provincial headquarters of the 
respective societies Carried

That the secretary be instructed to 
immediately forward SIKH) of the U F A 
Rat riot ie Fund to the British authorities, 
and that any further donations received 
be forwarded from time to time in sums 
of 1500 Carried

Re change of office, it was resolved : 
That the president arid secretary be 
authorized to secure new offices. 132-434 
Lotighced Building, on terms as outlined 
to the meeting and that they be given 
the necessary authority to secure such 
furniture as may be required for same

A letter re the attitude of the Associa
tion in the next federal election was read 
bv the secretary

Resolution : Whereas the resolution of 
the Gleiehen Union submitted to all our 
unions calls for the nomination of political 
candidates:

Whereas we have letters from a number 
of members asking what action they 
ought to take in the next elections; and

Whereas the executive lias no authority 
to decide this question.

fl j. Be it resolved that the.Central 
office shall group the unions in the new- 
federal constituencies.

<2). Send a circular to all our unions 
informing them of what is their new- 
federal const it ueney and asking them to 
appoint delegates and form a district 
convention for the area of their federal 
constituency according to section 12 of 
the constitution for the purpose of con
sidering what political action they desire 
to take.

The conventions to be called by the 
Central office after receipt of notice from 
the unions that delegates are appointed. 
Carried.

Resolved: That the president and 
secretary be authorized to draw up a 
circular for the unions in regard to the 
above resolution, same to I e published 
in The Grain Growers’ Guide. Carried.

Correspondence with Winona Union, 
No. 161, re Temperance Essay, was read.

Resolved: That the president and 
secretary be authorized to insert a notice 
in The Guide offering a gold and a silver 
medal to be competed for by the winners 
in local unions contests, provided not 
less than ten unions competed : the com
petition to be based as far as possible on 
the terms of the Winona competition, 
and the Central office to arrange such 
further details as might be found neces
sary. Carried.

On motion of Messrs. Wood and Dun
ham the secretary was instructed to 
summarize the new fireguard regulations 
for publication in The Guide.

The president reported his work in 
connection with the application of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade to the Railway 
Commission for new freight classifications.

Resolved: That this board heartily 
approve of the president’s work in this 
matter. Carried.

An outline re proposed new regulations 
in the matter of grazing leases was briefly 
reviewed and the secretary instructed to 
send copies to all the directors.

The meeting adjourned at 6.50 p.m. 
to meet again at 8 p.m.

Evening Session
The president called the meeting to 

order shortly after .8 p.m.
Re new Brand Act regulations, it was 

resolved that the secretary be instructed 
to write to the Stockbreeders' Association, 
asking for an outline of their reasons for 
having opposed these new regulations, 
also to the recorder of brands for reasons 
as to why the changes had been made. 
( "arried.

Re resolution from Brunet ta Union 
irsking for well drilling in districts where 
settlers could not get water, the president 
reported his correspondence with the 
Dominion and the Provincial Govern
ments on the matter and Mr. Dunham 
promised to secure information from the
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T/'thbridge Board of Trade, who had 
already had considerable correspondence 
in this matter, this information to la- 
forwarded to the < entrai office.

The resolution from Custer Union was 
referred to the board of directors' meeting.

In arranging for the next directors' 
meeting it was resolved: That the half- 
yearly meeting of tin- hoard of directors 
be called for Thursday, June 17, 1015, 
commencing at 10 a m. Carried.

The meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.

A PROVINCIAL CONTEST
Some time ago we published a note 

describing the plan of tin- Winona Union 
of a prize oration contest on the pro
hibition question. The idea was that 
the young people connected witli the 
union should write palters or deliver 
addresses on the question of the pro
hibition vote on July 21 next. Winona 
Union thought that this would stimulate 
interest in the prohibition, fight and 
perhaps help in the vote. The union 
thought that a similar plan might be 
adopted by other unions, and so to some 
extent a provincial contest might be 
organized, and we published the Winona 
suggestion in The Guide for this purpose. 
We have not yet heard from any other 
union in the matter, but to encourage 
the plan, the executive has just resolved 
to offer a gold and a silver medal as 
prizes, to lie competed for by the winners 
in the local contests, if at least ten unions 
enter into the contest. The local winners 
would have to send their “orations" 
as essays to the Central Office.

TONGUE CREEK NEWS
We are just in receipt of $7 00 mem

bership dues from Tongue Creek Union, 
No. 322. The secretary reports an in
crease in the membership of the union. 
At the last, meeting there was a very 
good attendance and an election of 
officers took place, J. McIntyre being e|c< t- 
ed President ; Joe Hcsaman, \ ire-presidi nt 
ai d W. A. Lind, Secretary-Treasurer. A 
committee was appointed to prepare 
a program for the next meeting, at which 
some topics on farming will Is- dealt with 
for a snort time, and the ladies have 
also been asked to contribute papers on 
their line of work. Each member of 
this union has been asked to try and 
secure another member and it is hoped 
that there will he a large increase in 
the membership in the near future. The 
members also hope that their union will 
prove a benefit to the community both 
socially and financially. The secretary 
states that he thinks The Guide an 
excellent medium for the publishing of 
our circulars, as every member should 
be a reader of that paper.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged. $2,417 40
Gough Lake Union, No. 465 . 25 00
Kitscoty Union, No. 436 60 00
Climax t'n on, No. 451 3 75

Total $2, .506 15

U. F. A. PATRIOTIC FUND
Previously acknowledged 8 618 05
Walter Simpson, Leduc.........  5.00
W. H. Shield, McLeod 1 00
Sterling Union, No. 687 . ... 22 50
Buttes Union, No. 666 100 05
Roseview Union, No. 63 20 00
Sharrow Union, No. 612 2 70
J. H. Garbutt, Nanton . 25 (X)

Total......................................$ 705 20

RED CROSS FUND
Previously acknowledged.......... 8 325 05

PATRIOTIC FUND
Previously acknowledged.......... 8 140 05

Mrs. X. X. Hayes, of Gleiehen, has 
called our attention to an error which 
was made when contributions were 
acknowledged in the issue of May 5. 
The amount which we stated was received 
from her was really donated by the 
Church of Jesus Christ, of Latter Day 
Saints, and was forwarded by them thru 
Mrs. Hayes.
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A GOOD START
The farmers of Willow view district 

have lately formed a brunch of the Grain 
Growers' Association. On February '22 
organizer MeC’uish was present and 
addressed a meeting called for that pur
pose in the Willowview school After 
the organizer had given an outline of the 
aims and objects of the Association, it 
was moved by A. McGregor and seconded 
by ,1. Williams, that a branch of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association 
be formed in this district. The motion 
was carried. H. Whittle moved, !.. ('. 
Noracon seconded, that this branch be 
called the Menders branch, Willowview, 
in honor of the president of the Associa
tion. II. Whittle was elected president 
and 11. Dewar secretary-treasurer.

It was decided that the branch should 
meet twice a month in the evenings on 
the first and third Fridays of the month 
and that business should be transacted 
on the first Friday and that the meeting 
on the third Friday should take the form 
of a social evening. Mr. McCuish was 
accorded a very hearty vote of thanks 
for his presence and address at the 
meeting.

At a meeting held on March 4 C. It 
Neve was elected vice-president by 
acclamation, and a motion was put to 
the meeting changing the day on which 
this branch of the Association should 
meet from Friday to Thursday.

This branch at date of writing (May 
15) has a membership of til), which argues 
well for its future existence and useful
ness.

II DEWAR.
Sec.-Treas. Menders Branch.

PINK CREEK MEETING
At a meeting of the Pine Creek Grain 

Growers’ Association, held March 5, Ben 
Richardson, secretary of the Portage 
District Association, was present and 
gave us a real live talk on co-operation 
and the aims and objects of the Grain 
Growers and The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company. We had a good turnout and 
Mr. Richardson was listened to with 
great attention, a hearty vote of thanks 
being passed to him for his address. 
J. Bennett read a paper on the subjects 
for discussion in “Studies in Rural Citizen
ship,” “Mas immigration been detri
mental to the best interests of Canada?” 
“ What economic causes arc responsible 
for the drift to the cities,” “Is there a 
tendency towards big farms?” This 
paper was well received, as Mr. Bennett 
had given a lot of time to the subject 
and received a hearty vote of thanks. 
The paper drew out ipiitc a discussion 
on the different subjects brought up.

Then we had a discussion on the 
tariff as now imposed, which ended in a 
resolution being passed unanimously: 
“That we pledge ourselves not to buy 
‘Made in Canada’ goods until we have 
Free Trade with Great Britain and a 
square deal on Canadian made goods.” 
This resolution was ordered to be taken 
to the Portage convention on May 10. 
It has since been sent to the Finance 
Minister at Ottawa, also another resolu
tion condemning the action of the Domin
ion government in ignoring the demands 
of the organized farmers in the three 
Western Provinces. This resolution was 
also passed and sent to Finance Minister 
White at Ottawa, just to let him know 
that the Grain Growers are watching 
our legislators and will know how to 
vote when the time comes. I he most 
noxious thing in the tariff to our mind 
is the increase in the tariff against Great 
Britain after Britain voluntarily loaning 
us $40,000,(XX) to carry on this terrible 
war. Oh! those flag-wavers, how loyal 
they are so long as it does not cost, them
anything.

Sec.-Treas. Pine Creek G. G. A

GRAIN COMPANY’S DONATION
R. McKenzie, Sec. Man. G. G. A , 

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir: I have pleasure in enclosing 

to you our check for $750 Of), feeing the 
balance of the $1,500 <X) granted by our 
Company to your Association during the 
present year. We accompany this check 
with the wish that the work of your As
sociation will Is- greatly extended and 
with the hope that this check will assist

Manitoba
Tkk |M«IM el The Sal.. h eeeheete* elhelelly 1er the Weeltehe arele (revere' 

Aeeeeletlee hr N. C. HM.cn, Prerlheet Cekeee, Wee., le wheel 
ell eeeneeeleetleei 1er this teee iheeW he reel.

in the extension of the same in outlying 
districts which may not yet have (>een 
covered

Yours truly,
THE GRAIN GROW ICRM’ GRAIN 

CO., W. Moffatt, Secretary. 
Winnipeg, May It).
“SOI RIS DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the executive of the 
Souris District Association, of the Man. 
Grain Growers, was held at. Boissovain 
on May 211, President Oscar A. Jones 
m the chair. Members present were : 
Jus. Fleming, Mountain Side branch ; 
Geo. Love, Ningu; ('. S Watkins, bang- 
vale; \\. A. Frazer, Fairfax; A. I). Ismg- 
iiiun, Regent ; Reg || Molditch, Roy alien; 
F-d. Brown, Boissevain; Win. Alison, 
Sec -1 reas. District Association, IMor
alité; Jus. Steedsman, Vice-President, 
Delorume. I lie following visitors were 
also present: D. I). Powell. Ningu; II 
!.. Powell, Ningu; R. F Chapman, N'mga; 
D. Henderson, Boissevain; J J. Mus- 
grove, Boissevain ; ( I. On us, Boissevain ; 
J. J. Musgrove, F Howell, Royallen; 
Geo. Gowunlock, Mountainside.

After registers!ion the president out
lined the purpose of the meeting, giving 
a history of the formation of the District 
Association and its work up to date. 
The secretary-treasurer also gave Ills 
ideas of what the work of the newly 
formed Association consisted of. A good 
and very interesting discussion followed 
on such subjects as the overlapping of 
territory in forming this organization 
with its limited advertisement notice, the 
advisability of divsitpg it into three or 
four different units as sub-associations 
with one head, the best way to bring 
together a fuller attendance of all branch
es at suidi meetings as the present one, 
the most central meeting place for 
executive or convention purposes, the 
best place and method of choosing 
next year’s director on the Central board, 
date of convention for that purpose, 
the best way of increasing our memlsT- 
ship list, individual effort or by paid 
organizer; the benefits of social gatherings 
as an effective medium of advertising 
our Association, the difference lartween 
eo-o|XTuti ve buying and co-o|S'rative 
selling and the different methods em
ployed by the various secretaries who 
spoke on the subject emphasizing the 
educational value of co-ofieration.

President Jones gave an outline of 
Post Office savings banks which are in 
operation in the I'nited (States and giving 
better satisfaction than the chartered 
banks in providing a more free system of 
credit for the agriculturist and ho|s-d by 
a later date to be able to go more fully 
into this much needed reform for this 
side of the line.

Reg II llolditch. secretary of Itoyallen, 
offered accommodation to as many 
delegates as they could put up should 
our next meeting be in Boissevain and 
required the stopping over night to 
meet train convenience. The secretary 
of Boissevain branch looked upon this 
meeting aw Is-mg the guests of the local 
branch arid paid for the rent of the hall 
used. The following motions were placed 
Is'fore the meeting and carried:

Moved by Jas. Fleming, seconded by 
( ', S. Watkins, that the secretary-treasurer 
I s' instructed to ask the Central Associa
tion to place the increase of ‘25c \xt mem- 
Is r levied, this season and paid to Central 
at our disposal to help in organization 
work in the Souris division, placing it 
in a more thorough position than at 
present.

In the discussion on tins system of 
financing it seemed the opinion of quite 
a few that this would Is- no drain on the 
Central funds, as the increase in memls rs 
secured thru the money Is-ing judiciously 
spent would cover this grant and strength
en the Association as a whole arid for 
any extra money spent, in this direction, 
the levy of 10c |s-r member would Is- 
called upon.

Moved by R. I Chapman, seconded 
hy D. Henderson, that the executive 
secure an organizer for the purpose of 
instilling new life into some of the weaker 
branches and carry on the work the 
Central Association has placed upon us

The Secretary-Treasurer acknowledged
ceipt of $50 00 from Provincial Secre

tary McKenzie for organization expenses 
Also an amount of $10 (X) from the 
secretary of Delorume branch as amount 
left over by the previous district As
sociation, w hich is now out of existence.

A GOOD REPORT FROM KEYES
The secretary of Keyes branch reports 

that they had a record attendance at 
their meeting on May IV. About twenty 
Indies were present the lirst to attend 
any of I heir meetings. Mr. Bennett, 
of Pine Creek, was present and enumer
ated the good work the Association has 
already done for the farmers and np- 
jM'ided to the memls'rs to Is' mde|auident 
Voters, as our Association would become 
the most |K>werful organization in this 
country if when we ask for legislation 
every farmer would sup|sirt it with his 
vote.

Mrs. Bennett read a piqs'r asking the 
Indies to join the Association and how to 
help the social life on the farm Hhe also 
uskiVl the men to cut out their excuses 
and take their wives to the annual con
vention at Brandon.

Allsrt Met Iregor, of \\ inches ter branch, 
urged every farmer to I ake an I ndrpondcnt 
piqs'r which was not afraid to find the 
truth about, either party. At the close 
of the meeting four of (lie Indies present 
joined. We have now t!5 paid up mem
bers. We hope to have more misUings 
of this kind soon and will ex|S'G some 
more of I lie ladies to join our Association.

A. W. McGRFXiOR,
(See. Keyes Association,

MR. ALISON'S ADDRESS
In outlining the future work of the 

Kouris District Association at their 
recent meeting in Boissevain, Win Alison, 
the secretary-treasurer, in a review of 
the present situation, expressed himself 
as follows:

Gentlemen: There never was a time 
in the history of Caniida when the minds 
of the common people were so receptive 
and open to influence and guidance as 
at the present time. The extensive 
reading of newspapers created by the 
horrors of tins great world war now lining 
fought out in Euro|ie the interest and 
indignation fell thru the recent graft 
exposures ni oul parliaments the reading 
of the pure and unadulterated gos|s-l as 
it, appears in the Grain Growers’ Guide 
from week to week, showing up the 
selfishness of ||,(, moneyed class in shifting 
their portion of this so-called war tax 
onto the shoulders of those that call 
least afford to Is-ar them, also the abuse 
of l lie maimfacl urers of l he si rong milional 
and patriotic feeling that has lawn gener
ated by the war to exhort these JH'Ople 
to buy Ganudian made goods for the 
manufacturers side advantage The know
ledge of these and other conditions are 
all helping to coniribute to a good, healthy 
upheaval in the minds of the mass of 
the common (ample. To offset and 
combat these under-hand methods and 
to take advantage of the newer ideas 
of thought and living created by the war 
and economic conditions, we must engage 
in an educational campaign that will 
develop the brotherhood of man and 
keep alive the spirit of as by
words of appreciation and constant 
interest ( )ur school houses must Is- made 
I he centre of social life and its influence 
tend to the uplift of the surrounding 
district Woman’s influence as well as 
her interest must !*■ secured by lier 
addition to our uiomlsuxhip lists.

FMiieation, to Is: effective for the adult 
memls-rs, must Is: from a money-produc
ing as|s-et and herein lies the value of our 
co-operative plans We have a broad 
on'look in this country of ours, for the 
needs of our ( .'amnia demand of us the 
very Istsl. that is in us not merely for 
the safe-guarding of Canada, but for 
keeping the whole Dominion in good, 
steady, reliable working order.

FARMERS’ MARKET RE
ORGANIZED

The first annual meeting of the share
holders of the Central Farmers' Market 
was held on May 25, wls-n the following 
trustee* were elected for the coming 
year: R McKenzie, (secretary Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association; Wm Moffat, 
Secretary Grain Growers’ Grain Com-

DIM0T0MI

r D McArthur

W H English .. .

tinny Limited; Colin II Burnell, Secretary 
Oakville ( 'ii-o|*»ralive Association; Peter 
Wright, .1 S. Wood, directors of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asats'iation; 
It It Gray, F U llaack, C II. Paul, 
market gardeners; J. II Wood side, 
Winni|*-g

At a subsequent meeting of the trustees 
It McKenzie was re-elected president, 
It It Gray, Vine-Prenaient, and Wm. 
Moffat, managing director

A change was made m I lie'management 
of the market, the former manager 
retiring and Win Moffat, secretary of 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company, 
lieing placed in control as inanaginK 
director, thus bringing the management 
of the market more directly under the 
control of the Grain Growers' Association.

An arrangement was made to place 
the market immediately on a sound oasis 
financially to assure prompt returns for 
produce consigned to the market.

Gommittem were appointed to solicit 
sulwmliera to the stock of the ( "entrai 
Association so as to increase the capital 
sufficiently to ennhle immediate advances 
to Is- made on consigned produce when 
the market was not favorable for im
mediate sale

The Central Fanners’ Market was 
established as an agency to si'll farmers' 
products direct to the consumer and 
is prepared to handle all kinds of farm 
produce on commission. The new Isiard 
of trustees under the new management 
and increased capital ls's|suik the con
fidence and support of the farmers and 
solicit their consignments of all kinds 
of farm products.

“ Fkluctttion is now lending our farmers 
to look on co-o|MTation much more sym
pathetically t him ever before. We intend 
to give a square deal and we want one in 
return. We do not want to antagonize 
any legitimate business man who is 
making a normal profit and giving gisid 
service in return, hut we do not see 
why men who handle our products require 
n return of 50 (sir cent, for so doing. 
We do not wish to see middlemen lieeome 
millionaires at our expense."

Get 
this
LOUD!
Btfd Proof

Bam Door Hanger
and have the barn door hang and 
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Ask for the Louden Une
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SÛT" E.**JTw
“ Everything for the Ram"

WilU for our near Catalogué
The Louden Machinery Co.

410 Martin Avenue 
WINNIPEG t Man. 4

ENVELOPES Hava them printed la 
yuitr order 200 for ft.

200 for $1.00.
Guaranteed vary treat ovality bond envajopea 
Writing paper, printed heading, 200 '
Send for sample, any kind printing,----
for any quantity. Good» sent postpaid 
reraipt of price. H W Patten. Macown. Seek.
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Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily zinc coated

<< 99Eastlake
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake" shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Maeefectere • complete line ef Sheet 

Motel Building Meter ml

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO . Limited
1 Mennfecturers

717 Metre Dome Are.. WINNIPEG

mm

IBftl

Cold Storage 
Accommodation
for all Farm Products. Special 
Booms with proper temperatures for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast System for Egg 
Storage.
The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.

OALOARY ALTA.

SPECIALLY MADE 
FARM FOOTWEAR
DELIVERED 
TO TOO

Here I» a light weight, durable and 
comfortable working shoe specially 
suitable for farmer#, woodsmen, mill- 
men, trackmen, laborers—all who re
quire extra strong, easy footwear for 
working in. We make them of the 
splendid oil-tanned Skowhegan water
proofed leather that has made

Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”
famoun for almost forty yearn. No need 
to Buffer with tired. Bore, aching, burn
ing feet. Get a pair of thine and find 
eane and comfort. If your dealer doom t 
carry them, send us hia name, enclos
ing $3.06, and we will ship you a pair/ 
all chargjes paid, to any address in 
Canada or U. S. Remit (stating eiiei 
by postal or express order. Same style 
as shown, 8 eyelet» high, $3.76. Write
for catalogue Q.___  ,, „ .

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited, 
mmm—-Fredericton^<j^*

t hi; r, u \ i \ (, it o w k' it s ’ (, i i n i:

The Mail Bag
AN OPEN FORUM

Tbl* l1* rnali t»lri«-f1 to allow fr*-*- flUriuwlon of all qumllone vllal U. western farmer* I ji to the 
llrr.'i of e letter- va i i » i<uMUh*-d elfin* both $Ii|h of all m.-h ou^Hnn* If >- ont pox* 0.1* to 

» j i - » i - i i all i'-ii-f-. -• .tf, • ffort will !,*• made to *■.•!.<•» th< #.->•■ most fairly reprwi Hoe different
*"*' Mnort letter* wjg r* give,, preD-renc* Ai! letter» uniat t* d. < ..mpat.ted l»> *uj.; ami add re»*
f<f writer, tho not ne< ess a Ml y for publication Unused letter» will las returned If UTOiniiaiilffl by iN/Mta*»-

THE BANKERS’ PATRIOTISM
Editor, fInitie I wNh to bring iirulcr 

the not lee of nil whom it may concern, 
thru I he columns of your publication, n 
mailer relative to the hanking business 
as it apparently obtains in the I'rnvinee 
of Alberta at the present time.

Most pet,pie are doubtless aware that 
in this part of the province (Outrai 
Alberta) crops were almost a total failure 
and owing to conditions occasioned by 
the European war the cost of living is 
higher accordingly than the advance 
in price paid to the producer should 
necessitate.

Now, sir, under these conditions, a 
farmer who wishes to borrow a little 
money will naturally seek the aid of his 
local bank, especially if he js reasonably 
certain that he will be in a position to 
meet his note when same falls due^ but, 
alas! the doors, of these institutions are 
closed against the needy.

1 personally had occasion to interview 
the manager of the local branch of one 
of the largest chartered banks in Canada 
with a view to securing a loan of $50 for 
sixty days in order to purchase some 
hay for my horses during spring work.

I explained my position fully, that. 
I wished to obtain the hay before it, 
advanced in price and that I flail a bunch

f
is not far distant, in the ITovinee o 
\lbcrtu, when the farmer will no more 
think of doing business with the banks 
of today than he would of submitting 
to the dictates of the Kaiser.

ALFRED ANDERSON
Monitor, Alta.

CO-OPERATION AT WOODNORTH
.1 Matthewson, secretary-treasurer of 

the Woodnorth branch of the Manitoba 
drain Growers' Association, writes:

Your readers might Is- interested to 
know what we have accomplished thru 
organization

Some years ago we formed a Grain 
Growers.' Association at Woodnorth which 
has grown every year since We have 
always had a splendid Imneh of directors 
who helped on the organization to what 
it. is today, amongst the biggest in Mani
toba, having 75 members. Thru our 
organization we were able to get a stock- 
loading platform, then we got an agent, 
whom the railway company tried to take 
away the next year, but by applying 
to the railway commission we were able 
to hold him. Again last year they tried 
to take him away and bluff us it was 
thru the war and money stringency 
that they were doing so. Again we were 
able to put a spoke in their wheel, as

-

Grain Growers' Grain Co.'s elevator at Woodnorth, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

of hogs ready to ship at the first avail
able market.

I had, however, been previously in
formed on good authority that it was 
almost impossible to get. an advance from 
the bank unless one was in a position 
to deposit bankable security equal to the 
combined wealth of the Rothschilds ami 
Carn gie. but as I merely desired a few 
dollars for a short period, I only offered 
the manager the title deed to 160 acres 
of land. 110 acres of which is under 
cultivation and otherwise extensively 
improved, and a lien or such other security 
as he considered would protect the bank 
on two cattle, worth at least $75, and 
also on some hogs.

This, however, did not appear to him 
to be adequate security, as he flatly 
refused, remarking that he could not 
see 1ns way to do anything.

Now, -ir, does this appear to you to 
agree with the general feeling of good 
fellowship and patriotism prevalent in 
the Dominion of Canada in this, the 
greatest crisis the world has known, 
when the government of Canada and the 
people of tin- countries involved in war 
are imploring the farmers to increase 
their production and to hold their live
stock towards increase for the purpose 
of offsetting as far as possible the decrease 
in the countries despoiled by the ravages 
of war? is this. 1 ask you. the spirit 
of patriotism as it is being preached from 
th<- pulpit, taught to the children in the 
public schools, expounded in the courts 
of justice by the judge from the bench, 
and shown hv the men of Canada who 
have volunteered for active service'

The time, Mr Editor, is coming, an.

Upward

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

» MUt mmiTIM. to send MN 
, a new. well made, easy

June 2, ldi:

1.

running, perfect skimming separator 
lor flSJI. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary Marvel, easily
slewed. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt-
lv from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., • n d ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
box 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

our receipts from here show some $21,(XX) 
paid to the company for goods brought 
in arid sent out. One of our greatest 
benefits was getting our own elevator, 
the G. G. G. (‘o. elevator, which was 
brought about by Mr. Moffat, brother 
of the secretary of The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, and two of our directors 
going around canvassing, which they 
did to the tune of $11,(XXL This elevator 
has been a most successful accomplish
ment, as the following figures will show 
We have shipped 150,(XX) bushels wheat 
besides selling 1.51X1 bushels seed wheat, 
5.51X1 bushels of seed oats and 500 bushels 
seed barley We have also handled five 
ears flour and feed, three ears corn, one 
ear of apples and one ear of lumber. 1 
may say we would never have done the 
big business we have done if it had not 
been for b. C. Thompson, our congenial 
elevator agent, who has the confidence 
and esteem of the whole settlement. 
Mr Thompson is a thorough business 
man and does all he can for the public- 
as well as the company.

J. MATTHEWSON,
See-Treas. W. G. G. A.

INDEPENDENCE IN NORTH BATTI.E- 
FORI)

Editor, Guide: You kindly published 
my letter of two weeks ago and you un
doing good work along lines similar. 
You agree with u- that the two political 
parties are corrupt beyond hope. Now 
you propose that an Independent candid
ate should be run bv the farmers

The farmers have an organization, 
namely, the Grain Growers, and in

FRUIT !
Co-operate with your neighbor and 
take advantage of our special price 
offer on ten and twenty cage lots of
OKANAGAN FRUIT.
Why not have the BEST? Especially 
when it costs no mere than an inferior

tree ripened fruit direct
FROM OUR ORCHARDS IS THE BEST
and costs no more.
Write for descriptive booklet, a post 
card will bring it.

Co-operative Fruit Growers
Box 154, PENTICTON, B.C.

A. J. FINCH, Manager.

LOOK 
HERE 
SIR!
You know ttiat 
you can buy 
better clothes 
and buy them 
cheaper in 
England than 
you can in Can
ada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell 
you a suit for 
$12.50 and 
convince you 
that it is as 
good, if not 
better, than the 
suit you pay 
$20 to $25 for 
in Canada, 
surely our of
fer is worth 
looking into.
Furthermore, although ttie tart IT Into 
Canada lias been Increased 6 per cent, 
we are not Increasing the price of 
our suits to you.

Remember, we have been doing 
business In Canada for six years, 
and that we are llie largest Mall 
order Custom Tailors In the Itrltlsh 
Empire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

All you need to do Is to mail the 
coupon below, and h.v return post 
we will send, you our Stylé Hook,
72 pattern pieces of cloth and 
a letter explaining how we do busi
ness.
Fill out the coupon, therefore, or 
write a postcard and get the pat
terns. You'll soon be needing a suit.

Mail this Coupon Today
^ MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED ^

I (of London, England) 1
Dept. 1. 404 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg |

I Please send me your new season's Style Book ■ 
and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am think- 1 
ing of buying a suit. m

^ Full Name ...................................................................... ^

TheT'Bur ling ton* 
Suit, $12.50, duty 
free and carriage 
paid right to your

Full Name . .
| Full Address ................................................................. |

P (O.G.G. No. 2) .................... ................................|
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III. nr tin- North BnttMonl run- 
*titti<*iir\\ havi- twin* sjMiken at their 
district <•< invent ion very eiuphatk alK 
lor the ' lui«l party representation re- 
'pon<ilfh* to them Saskatchewan ( 
t. \ annual ronvention did nut endorse 
this in 1 It 1 d and had no cham*e in 1914 
I see no reason why Ihstriet 1 l cannot 
use their organization in that district 
lor the ourpose of choosing and running 
a candidate directly responsible to them, 
dependent, democratically controlled and 
instructed by the votes of the member- 
of all the local- of that organization.

I ln* resolution already printed in vour 
columns and passed unanimously by the 
K eat ley Association, calls for this and 
in order that there may In* no further 
loss of time, this local is asking all the 
secretaries of locals in the North Battle- 
ford Dominion constituency to write 
at once to Lionel ( 1. Similionds. secretary 
of the Kent ley (i. (i. A , stating their 
names and post office addresses, with 
the section, township and range. This 
is a matter of immediate importance. 
I’nless the members get busy right away 
and are in dead earnest, a golden oppor
tunity may be thrown away

Will the man who was secretary of the 
last Battleford convention kindly com
municate and say whether he would 
be willing to carry out arrangements as 
at that convention, if sufficient locals 
answered this call t.o warrant his action.

Will all these secretaries kindly write 
at once to

LIONEL G. KIM MONDK. 
Keatlev P.O., Sask.

REGARDING CO-OPERATION
Editor, Guider—The obstacle which 

damps the enthusiasm and sways Un
votes of the shareholders’ conventions 
is the statement made by the officials 
of the farmers’ companies that the 
elaborate system of book-keeping neces
sary for co-operative apportionment of 
profits would be too costly. I have seen 
the statement made that the cost would 
be from !4 cent to cent jx*f bushel of 
grain handled. W hen in October, 190b, 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
announce | its intention to pay a patronage 
dividend, an elaborate system of account
ing did not appear necessary any more 
than it is necessary in the bona fide 
co-operative associations where the differ
ent transactions very often do not amount 
to more than a few cents. It will be 
my endeavor to show that in the grain 
trade, where transactions an- on a much 
larger scale, the cost of maintaining a 
record is comparatively smaller.

This task entails a review of the three 
systems under which co-operative division 
of profits is made.

1 The British or Rochdale system 
where profits are apportioned on a basis 
of the gross turnover. A modification 
of this system is particularly adaptable 
to the farmers' elevator companies, and 
its cost a negligible quantity.

2 The European system where divid
ends are paid to bona fide patrons on a 
basis of share capital. A modification 
of this system would be very suitable 
for adoption by The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company, a large portion of whose share
holders patronize the Saskatchewan Eleva
tor Company.

d Then there is the American system 
where shareholders' orders are handled 
at cost and non-shareholders an- charged 
the regular trade margin. This system 
i- not adaptable to the grain trade in 
which fluctuations are often very abrupt, 
necessitating the taking of a safe margin. 
It could be adopted, however, in the 
handling of various other lines, and its 
adoption would not exclude the adoption 
also of the Rochdale system and would 
not interfere in any way with the adoption 
of the European system

It would be well to point out that 
none of the above mentioned systems 
bear any resemblance to the profit- 
sharing, petty capitalism which is provided 
for in the constitution of 'I he Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company and the Alls-rta 
f armers Elevator Company. Originally, 
the Saskatchewan Co-Operative Elevator 
Act had a certain basis in co-operation, 
but amendments subsequently added in 
order to facilitate degeneration have 
practically nullified the original good 
intentions of the Act.

To apportion division of profits under 
the Rochdale system it is not necessary 
to interfere with the present system of 
book-keeping to any great extent, for 
the purpose of dividend all that any 
co-operative association does is to get 
a rough e-timate of the value of a share
holders patronage. It is not necessary

that those record* should closely agree 
with the general audit. for in transactions 
With non-shareholders, records for t he 
piir|M>M‘ of dividend need not be kept 

In the gram trade where the different 
methods under which grain is handled 
vary so much in their margin of profit. 
a dividend based on gross value would 
not be very equitable, so it would be 
necessary to ap|x>rtion dividends on a 
basis of gross profits, that is. net profits 
would be divided on a basis of gross 
profits. For this purpose a special book 
would be required, to be kept bv the 
elevator ftnerator^ The pages of this 
book would In- divided into columns like 
an assessment roll a column for each 
method of handling grain and other 
commodities; for example, track trans
actions, street transactions, store trans
actions, sjM-cial binning, commission trans
actions, etc. There would also In* a 
column for the margins on which tIn
grain is In-ing handled. The o|K*rator 
could enter |>eriodieally from his folios, 
in a separate account for each shareholder, 
the quantity of grain handled under each 
method At the end of the grain season 
he would enter the average margin 
on which each method was handled, 
in the column for that pur|H>se. He would 
multiply the nuinlier of bushels in each 
column by their res|H*ctive margin*, add 
up the results to obtain the total value 
of the shareholder’s patronage, . and 
transmit complete account to head
quarters. The cost of the books, a page 
for each shareholder, would be t lie only 
extra cost this method would involve.

t "ruler the continental system as 
modified for the grain trade, shareholders 
would In* divided • into two classes 
patronage shareholders, and non-patron
age shareholders. Non-patrons would 
receive a maximum dividend of 1 |M-r 
cent, on their paid up shares, while

patron shareholders would receive/ 12 
per cent on their paid up capital < If 
course the dividend* would dc|H*nd upon 
tin Sfcmount available for (listritMHion. 
but tbe non-patron* should not receive 
more than I per cent This system, 
alt ho not so equitable as t lie Rochdale 
system, has much to commend it.

The American system needs no molli
fication. but has very little to commend 
it It has none of the automatic ex
pansiveness of the British system where 
shares are paid up by accretion of divid
ends

JOHN ( AMR BELL.
Llovdminster, Sank

Note \N e are glad to publish Mr 
(’ampbellN scheme for the application 
of co-opcrat ivc distribution of profits 
to the farmers’ grain companies \\ e 
shall also be glad to receive other brief, 
concrete suggestions on the same subject 
l'util such time as elevator operators un
engaged for the whole year Find not 
by the seasoji. we believe it would llilrdly 
be posable to secure enough o|H*rators 
who could keep such records as Mr 
(amphcll advocate* And even when 
engaged on a yearly basis it would be 
very hard to have accurate records kept 
We want to see the co-operal Ive prin
ciple recognized and established, but 
it must be on a workable basis to be of 
value Editor

GOVERNMENT SEED DIRTY
Editor, Guide: I notice that farmers 

are being charged with selling their gov
ernment seed at the elevators. Maybe 
some of them had a good reason to. If 
I myself had got some of tins seed and 
on opening the bags found it to In* in
fested with wild oats 1 certainly would 
dispose of it some way. I have seen 
several samples of government seed wheat 
this spring and it was the dirtiest dope

1 ever saw 1 think the""government 
ought soon to hcjsccing alunit fixing^up 
a s|M*eial bulletin on " How to Exterminate 
Wild < hits."

OLIVER UIKKITON
Assinihoia, Sask.

The Summerfallow
Continued from Peg* S

rainfall, tin'll Imrrn» tu vonstcvi; it. 
Don't limit to rultivalt* with the cultiva
tor at the vinl of tin- Mcaaon, running the 
cultivator at right angle» to hIo|h*h anil 
lastly. before willing in the hjiring, harrow 
il erunaway* to make an ideal wed lied

Don't forget that while eonaervation 
of moiature and wend dent ruction may 
lw the main object, it i* alao highly 
im|Mirtant to cultivate in manufacture 
or create |ilanl food, lavauae tillage i* 
manure, and remeinlicr that in lining 
111 im you deal with the other ohjerta ill 
view in Nimimerfallowing

TO SIICCKKI) WITH AI.PAI.M
XlmoHl every farmer i* interested in 

growing alfalfa. Home have tried il and 
failed Many have aileeeeded and are 
reaping the benefit* of flu* wonderful
nop for livestock farm» A* a hay crop 
if excel* all other* in yield*, feeding 
value, drought maintain'»', and aoil en
richment. Vet it ii not advisable hi 
attempt to grow alfalfa under all eir- 
I'UiiMtaneea II i* a rather particular 
crop, requiring certain * at condition* 
arul proper treatment The lieginncr 
ill alfalfa growing must lirai of all lie a 
sllldi-nt of alfalfa Ile muai study the 
crop and learn it* requirement*. If he 
i* not willing to pay attention to such 
important detail* a* inoculai ion, pn>|MT 
seeding methods, and cutting at the 
priqwr stage, lie had la1! 1er not try to 
grow alfalfa

NOTE THESE 
PRICES

Delivered at your Sta
tion

500 ft.
any Point in

MANITOBA:

Per 100 lb.

SASKATCHEWAN:

8.70
Per 100 lb.

ALBERTA:

9.00
Per 100 lb.

We Beat Them All On

Binder Twine
Eapecially on Quality and a t a Saving
to you of fully lc. to 3c. per pound

The reason is simply because we have contracted for 
an enormous quantity* of the very best carefully tested

Monarch Manilla Binder Twine
at a price far below that obtained by any other dealer. The 
strength and uniformity of our Monarch twine I» thoroughly 
proved in every detail before leaving the factory, and we, together 
with the manufacturers, guarantee it to be equal in every respect 
to any binder twine procurable, at a saving as Indicated above. 
If it is in any way unsatisfactory we will take back the entire

shipment

Refunding Purchase Price and All Charges

NOTE THESE 
PRICES

Delivered at your Sta
tion

550 ft.
any Point In

MANITOBA:

9.10
Per 100 lb.

SASKATCHEWAN:

Per 100 lb.

ALBERTA:

Per 100 lb.

Order At Once! i 1 Monarch Manilla■T *;1
to nve disappointment in delivery Wr are j
hooking large orders for de.iver y 1 o auit • ua |
former a requirement». You know from your j
crop acreage what your requirement* will he, '
so why delay ordering until the rueh of the i
season i* on You incur no n*k a* you have
our guarantee hacked by that of the largest 
twine manufacturer* There are also pros
pect* of an advancement in price
Manufacturers are having considerable !
trouble procuring raw material and are ,
liable to advance their prices any time.
Do you want to wait until you have to pay
1 to 3 CENTS more for the same quality 
twine' Certainly not. then SEND BY RE
TURN your order and you will he protected 
against any advance. 1

mmm Binder Twine

m-mmmrm
mjtx * klKpn I

| is manufa/ turad by one of tbs largest and most
up-to-date factories op the AmmrUmn continent 
If we were to tell you the advertised ne me of 
this twine we would eel\ out entire output in 
a few deya. However, to protect the manu
fa/Hirer we change the name and CUT lc. 
to 3c. |>er pound off the price,

|ijADE4|RESSI^ WP. TOGETHER WITH THE MANU
FACTURER STAND BEHIND EVERY 
FOOT OF TWINE whu-h w. *«n<J out end

SAVING ON CARLOAD
Quite a hig saving is made on carload shq |
ment» ( luh t'/gether with your neighbor or
get your local Association to purchase one or 
more cars We can show you a saving of
1120 to $200.

il II »• not Hilda» tor y we will, immedielaly 
«'* beer Iron, you, REFUND YOUR MONEY 
AND ALL FREIGHT CHARGES.

SEND FOR BIG FREE CATALOG

One-Tenth Cash Deposit 
Required

Cp1 'nSpiJ One-Tenth Cash Deposit 
Required

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 
CARLOADS

WRITE FOR PRICE ON 
10,000 lbs. OR OVER

. Meannat nTTHHI V ZTZX ¥ Tf\ 173-175 BANNATYNE AVENUETHE FARMERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. WINNIPEG - Canada
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

June 2, 1915

IfAKKKIJ KIM KM I.AYINI, STRAIN MKT- 
tinge $2 00; «iprrae paid. lUlmmaic Ferme, 
Halford, Seek. M-H

If AKKKIJ HOCK KOCH SPLENDID LAYING 
■ train, 11 00 yr «ett'ing, |6 00 per 100 Al#-*
Murrey, Jr , Greyivlllr, Men. 18 6

HIGH CLASH HEAVY LAYING WHITE OK- 
piogton»—Krllcnlrei trsp-uest ■train, be*t 
winter layers; rgg« $2 00 per fifteen; fertility 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A llereherger, 
Milden, »a«k. 13-10

HOSE COMB IIKOWN LEGHORN EGGS 
Good laying «train, (I 00 setting; $5 00 hundred. 
G. Somerville, Medora, Man. 17-10

BAKHED HOCKS — SPLENDID LAYING 
strain; egg#, $< 50 setting, i settings, 94 00 
It. Alexander, Nutana, Saek. 18-10

EGGS FROM IMPORTED IMPERIAL KING-
let Barred Hocks, $1 <5 per 15, grand strain. 
Elmer Hull, Jennings, Alla. 10 4

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE BRED 
Huff Orpingtons, farm Bred and raised; extra 
special laying strain; active and healthy. At 
Brandon Poultry show. 1015 three seconds, 
two thirds and two fourths. 91 50, 93 00 and 
95 00 per setting of 15. Charlie Giffard, St. 
George Farm, Boisevain, Man. 20-3

EGGS—RECORD EGG PRODUCING STOCK, 
White Wyandottee, Leghorns; free delivery; 
settings, 91 60. Mrs. Howell, Langenburg, 
Saak. 20-6

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM VIGOROUS 
farm raised stock. Have just filled large order 
for Manitoba Agricultural College. Duality 
O.K. Why pay more? 91 0U for 16; 9«I 0U 
for 100. Arthur Woodcock, Minnedosa, Man.

BARRED ROCKS, 8. C. W. LEGHORNS, S. C.
B. Minorca#, 91 25 15. Hive supplied eggs 
to Manitoba Agricultural College. 11. Wood
cock, dun william, Man. 21-2

EGGS HALF PRICE, $1.00 PER SETTING,
from prize winning Single Comb White Leg
horns, Silver < a lupine#, and Utility Barred 
Rocks. James and Son#, 000 Lindsay Bldg., 
Winnipeg.

NET HER LE A III JFK ORPINGTONS BEST
show and utility stock in the West; free range; 
egg#, 92 00 per setting. Mr#. If. 11. Horner, 
< reel man, Sask. 22-2

PURE M. IS. TURKEY EGGS PER SETTING
of 1), 92 00. A . C. Sharpley, Sidney, Man.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

MIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS—TWO. THREE
and four years; prices and terms attractive. 
Ten Shorthorn hulls, two years and under. 
Yorkshire sows, to farrow in May. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy P.O., Carman and Roland 
stations.

BIG OFFERINGS AT ORCHARD FARM — 
20 Shorthorn hulls, including eight 2-year-olds. 
It heifers, rising 3 years, 5 Clydesdale stallions; 
25 Yorkshire sows; 25 grade heifers. J. Bous- 
field. Prop., MacGregor, Man. *tf

REGISTERED YOUNG ( HESTER WHITES 
e Unequalled breeding; 910; express paid; al.so 

registered Ayrshire*, all ages. Norval Horner, 
Creel mail, Sask. 22-3

A FEW CHOICE SHORTHORN HULLS FOR
sale; Yorkshire swine, of either sex, not related, 
ready for delivery; write for prices. Woodmen 
Farm. S. Benson, Prop., Neepuwa, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—EGG BOXES. STALLION ROUTE 
Cards, Sale < Catalogs, Municipal Forms, Voters’ 
Lists, Prize Lists Elevator .stationery, Auditors' 
Reports. Everything in Printing. Public Press 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

HARDY PLUMS, CRABS, APPLE TREES, 
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale Send 
for price list today. Valley River Nursery, 
Valley River, Man. 41ftf

FARMERS—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR 
coal direct from the Rix erside Farmers' Mine, 
$2.25 per ton, f.o.b. J K. Bulmer, Roche 
Pescee, Sask. 2tf

WIRE FENCING AT SPECIAL PRICES—CAR 
lots or le*#. McCollom Lumber and Supply 
Co., MerrMwht* Bank. Winnipeg. 21-4

WILL TRADE LAND FOR GOOD GAS ENGINE
threshing outfit, or engine alone; will give good 
trade for first class outfit; describe fully in first 
letter. Box 211. Hanley, Sunk. 22-2

BRICKS BRICKS BRICKS TO BUILDERS.
contractors and others X splendid oppostunit x 
i# offered to secure good quality brick in large 
or small quantities to suit requirements at 
manufacturer’s cost. Full particular* as to 
price etc., of The X’irden Brick and Tile < '<>. 
Ltd . Virden. Man. 22-1

STORK BUILDING WITH GOOD FIXTURES
on railroad siding. Eastern Man. Will accept 
horses or cat tie in exchange. Write John 
titephanson, Piney, Man.

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, 
as for example: “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The 
Guide. The name and address must he counted as part or the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines will he 
allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
by cash. No orders will he accepted for less than fifty r ents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.

SWINE

R KG INTER ED HER KSHIR EH
vvirmers, eight week* old, 910 
Edgerton, Alta.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES GOOD. FROM
first prize st ock ; young stock for sale. Geo. 
It. Ball, West Salisbury, Alta. 22-0

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA PIGS FROM
mature sow*, ready to wenri, 912 00 pitch. 
S. Flodin, Yellow Grass, Sask. 20-4

HALF IIRED DUROCS- SIRED BY FAMOUS
Du roc prize winner, “Twining Boy, " out of 
good grade Yorkshire. Five weeks old ; order 
now; price, either sex, 93 50. J. I). Morden, 
Tilston, Man. 21 -2

YOUNG BERKSHIRE»—$8.00 EACH, WITH
pedigree. A. L. Isaac, Box 72, Aberdeen, Sask.

21-3

POLAND CHINA HOGS—WE ARE OFFERING
• for sale three big type imported registered 

mature sows, and also one boar. These arc 
the best big type Poland China hogs that we 
could buy and are offered for quick sale at 
snap prices. Satisfaction or mAney returned 
Particulars on request. Regal Farm, Box 1305, 
Winnipeg. 21 tf

150 HOGS WITH OR WITHOUT RANCH,
10 barrels slop daily from town. Write Box 75, 
Hanna, Alta.

HORSES AND PONIES
U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE. MAN. 

— Importers and breeders of Clydesdale 
Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

SHETLAND PONIES—WRITE FOR PARTICU- 
lars. J. Marples, Hartney, Man 3tf

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SELEC- 
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load, wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot of good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 10(1 5th Ave. E., 
Calgary. 11 tf

DOGS
SMOOTH HAIRED FOX TERRIER PUPS

Female* only, this li^t 95.00 each; best gopher 
killer* going; buy your boy a dog. Richard 
Leech, Baring. Sask.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PERSONS WANTED TO GROW MUSHROOMS 
for us at their own homes. From 915 per week 
upwards cun he made by using small waste 
space in cellar, sheds, yards or gardens We 
furnish full instructions. Illustrated booklet 
sent free on request. Address Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal, Can. 18-6

CATTLE
REG. YORKSHIRES AND BERK SHIRKS— 

April farrow; unrelated pairs either breed. 
Sutter Bros., Redvers, Sa*k. 15-10

DUROC JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight week old and up. Write Geo. 
Innés Co., Innés, Sask. ^ 16-16

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; id so Shorthorn 
cattle. A. D. McDonald arid Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 71f

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—PETER Mc
Donald, Virden, Man. 18-3

FOR SALE PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS
six weeks old; six dollars per pair. James Allan, 
Cordova, Man.

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK.—BREED- 
ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale.

HEREFORDS—BULLS, COWS. HEIKKK8 — 
Write or call. J. Marples, Hartney, Man. Stl

FOR SALE REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bull, over one year old, fit for service; color 
roan. A. L. Hill, Red Jacket, Sask. 21-3

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN*—COWS, HEIFERS
and bull calve, all calves sired by Maple Grove 
King Hengerreld. Neil Wilson, Heaslip, Man

____________________________________________________ 22j8
HOLSTEIN'S THRISE-YEAR-OLD BULL; TWO

bull calves; from selected registered stock. S. 
B reck on, Mawer, Sask. 22-3

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE -CHAS. ELLETT,
‘‘Sandy Lake,” South Edmonton P. O., Alta.

22tf

FROM PRIZE
eh. Lees Bros., 

22-4

THREE RICHLY-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL
calves for sale from one to five months, from 

good heavy milkers; both their sire and dam’s 
sire closely related to world’s record stock. 
Neil Wilson, Heaslip, Man. 22-3

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS—TW O MONTHS
W: E. Longman, Drloraine, Man 20-3

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES FOR SALE—
Wm. Ward, Invermay, Sask. 21-10

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE PIGS
from mature nows. A. GJadson, Church bridge,
Sink 21-2

POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES—CEDAR FENCE
posts, fence wire, lumber, cement, salt or sugar 
in car lots at lowest wholesale prices. Wc 
specialize on these lines and therefore excel. 
Save money getting our prices. McCollom 
Lumber and Supply Co., Merchants Bank. 
Winnipeg. 21-8

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR 
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J. Bossley, Solsqua, B. C. 2tf

FOR SALE—DOORS, WINDOWS, LUMBER, 
etc Are you going to build? We can save 
you 20 to 35 per cent. Send for illustrated 
Catalog and Price List and be convinced 
Note these prices; 2 light windows, 24x26 glass 
91 .65; 1 1 sizes of fir doors, 91.75; window frames, 
ordinary K.D., $1 40; 0 inch shiplap, 918.50; 
shingles, 3x, 92.90. Write us for Prices on 
Cedar Fence Posts. A. B. Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 11 tf

SEED GRAIN, ETC.
FOR SALE—CLEAN SEED WHEAT, OATS 

and Western Rye grass. The Noble Founda
tion, Limited, Nobleford, Alta. lOtf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED -GOVERN-
merit tested, 8c. lb., sacks free. G. H. Marin, 
El more, Sask. 2 1-4

POTATOES

SEED POTATOES—WEE MACGREGOR; AB- 
soluli'ly pure stork, 91 00 per bushel, bag* free. 
A mo# Davison Snerling. Man 20-3

FARM LANDS, ETC.
FARM FOR SALE 408 ACRES SASKATCHK-

xx an, North Lip ton, uncultivated; good soil; 
wood, water, good mixed farming proposition; 
thirteen dollars acre; easy terms. Owner, A. 
W. Hodgson, Nelson, B. 22-2

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF GOOD 
farm for sale. Send cash price and description. 
I). F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF 
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE-
dosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A.. L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie Sask.

BONNAR. TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR-
risters, etc.— R. A. Bonnar. K.C.; W. H. True
man. L.L.B.; Ward Hollands Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P O Box 158. Telephone Garry 4782.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT SOLIC- 

itors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
St., Ottawa, and other principal cities. 7tf

Y our Questions Answered
^ In this department of The Guide question! dealing 

with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything relating to practical farm work will be 
answered. It may not be possible to answer all 
of them for lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. These wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot be an
swered. as we have not the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose

subscriptions ore In arrears. .v___________________________ s
COW LOST IN WELL

(J. Can A nwfkr B pay for a cow which while 
travelling home fall* into an uncovered well? 
B dug well on line between B and (.' but failed to 

« over it. The herd law i# in force in thin municipal
ity after May I. Doe* this fact make any diner-

S. L. W.
Sa#k.

A.- B is not liable unless he dug well 
near a used road or path. The herd law- 
makes no difference.

TO ENSURE RENT PAYMENT
(J. 1 rented m.v farm for three year* on the

following term*: 9300 the first year, 9300 the 
second year and 9150 the third year. This i* the 
sec >nd year of the tenancy. Last year I had 
difficulty in getting my rent. Tenant did not pax 
taxe, a* agreed and is generally unsatisfactory.
1 obtained for him seed oat* from the government 
this year. In case the tenant attempt* to take 
off the crop this full and leave the country how 
can 1 make sure of the rent due rue on November 
1 and also payment for the seed grain which is 
charged against the land?
^ , T. S.
Sask.

A. If the rent is not, due until Novem
ber 1 you would not be able to prevent 
tenant from moving out before that date, 
even tho his intent were fraudulent. If 
you have a written lease and it is on some 
of the ordinary printed forms we would 
advise you to read it elosely as they usually 
contain a clause to the effect that if the 
tenant attemps to remove his goods then 
I lie rent for the current year becomes 
due. If you find such a clause in your 
lease then you are protected and if your 
tenant tries to remove his goods you 
may distrain at once.

CATTLE KILLED ON RAILROAD
lt May S a three-year-old steer of mine

**’ kill'.'] hy a I rain on the C.N.K. Buttleford and 
crime Albert right of way. The feme was in 
poor shape and the cuttle were aide to easily walk 
hy the guards on to the right of way. Is the rail- 
wa.v company liable fur the full value or any purl 
of the value of this steer arid if so how should I 
proceed to collect?
Sask. 'V '• S-

A. The facts stated in your letter are 
not sufficient for us to advise you whether 
or not you have a claim. Briefly speak
ing, the law governing such matters is 
as follows: Cattle should not la; allowed 
on tiie highway within half a mile of 
railway crossing, unless in charge of a 
competent person, and if cattle straying 
on tiie highway and not in charge of such 
a person are injured at a crossing or killed, 
the owner lias no remedy. Nevertheless, 
if cattle are straying, on highway without 
a competent person in charge and by- 
reason of defects in cattle guards or rail
way fences they get, upon right of way 
and arc killed or injured at some place 
other than a crossing, the company is 
liable. If your particular case is such 
that you can recover at all, you are en
titled to the full value of animal killed, 
hirst put in your claim to the claims’ 
agent of the railway company. If they 
do not recognize your claim you had 
better see a lawyer.

HIRED MAN’S DUTY
8- 7 1 l,,,rc ,"ut 1,1 » farmer at *10 per month 

iiiitl board. 1 am up each morning between t 
and 5 o clock and never finish work before 8.30 al 
night. My employer ha* a four horse team which 
I work, a team of driver* and a saddle horse. I* 
it up to me to look after all of them? I have been 
working here six week* and so far the women have 
never offered to do any washing for me Mv 
employer ha* hay stacked nearly three mile* a wav 
from the farm; am I-bound to haul hay from these 
stacks on Sundays?
Alta. (i A-

A. In the absence of any agreement 
to tiie contrary you are obliged only to 
work so many hours a day as are custoin- 
ary in your Vicinity and to do such work 
on Sunday as is usually done by men in 
similar employment in your vicinity, but 
m no case nothing but work. necessarv 
on Sunday. You. are not obliged to haul 
nay on Sundays. X ou cannot terminate 
your employment by notice, but you
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Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

For deep wells get Cater'e 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair."
A Full Line of

GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

Wool!
Sheep breeders are naturally 
interested where to get best 
prices for their clip. By ship
ping to us this is assured. We 
supply wool sacks free. Ship 
direct to us, no commission, no 
waiting for returns. Drop us a 
card and get particulars how 
to ship.

North West Hide and Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

FLAX STRAW WANTED”
to furnish Baled Threshed Flax Straw 
at $3.00 to $3.50 per ton f o b. cars 
are invited to correspond with
EXCELSIOR & FIBRE MFC. CO.

Phalen and Stillwater Ave».,
St. Paul, Minn.

PEERLESS
WCUBAT0R5
' ANDBrooders

'Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

may refuse to haul the hit y on Sunday* 
°r do more work than i> customary in 
similar employment, and if employer 
discharges you or releases you from your 
employment, you can collect wages for 
the time you worked.

LACK OF DUPLICATE ORDER
Q I.Hwt iiimmrr I g»vr two order* fur oil t«> 

the ngent of un oil company, one for ilelivrr> in « 
month an.I the other for delivery thit spring 
The company would riot till the lir.t order unless 
I paid ‘some money 1 owed them. The agent, 
however, promised me they would not hot her me 
about the due account until fall and would ship 
the oil. This they did Hot do I then wrote the 
company cancelling the order for shipment this 
spring. They have now shipped about • I till 
worth of oil to in, | refused to take if, but the 
company writes holding me liable What, can 
I do? I have no record of mv cancellation

KKY H S
Sask

A. From the facts as stated in your 
query you are not obliged in take the nil 
I his is another example nf the unbusiness
like methods fur which farmers are notor
ious. All farmers in the conduct pf their 
business should retain a duplicate copy 
of all letters written This <* m readily 
be done bv s|>ending a dollar on tin 
Farmers' letter File, specially prepared 
by The fluide and sold by the Book 
Department, drain («rowers' (luide. W in
nipeg.

BONE CUTTERS
Automatic positive feei
— practical in design
— strongly built;
_ best on the market.
PY-C°Iupplies

Poultry food; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.____
IFF MANUFACTURING C°
LLL PEMBROKE ONT. v

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

TEST FOR TUBERCULOSIS
!).... .-■■.IQ Docs I hr SnukHtchcwMii govern men l 

vetcriiiNrian free of clinrgr to make a let w l 
there are aymptoms of tubereulosia in a herd of 
cow»? lines the govern merit pay full value fur 
rat tie killed on a/•(•mint of being affected with 
tuberculosis? If not,

rd?
w hal per i rut mpenswtioii

1) Il M
Sank.

A. .1 Smith, livestock commis
sioner for Saskatchewan, in reply to this 
query says : I regret that we have no 
officials available for this work There 
are, however, two ways by which cattle 
can Ih' tested for tuberculosis First, 
by sending the name of your veterinary 
surgeon to Dr. McKenzie, Dominion 
Health Animals Branch, Post Office 
Building, Regina, ffarmers in Alberta 
should write to Dr .1 ( ' Hargrave,
Dominion Health of Animals Branch, 
Medicine Hat. Alta . and those m Mani
toba to Dr (' D Me< iilvray. Dominion 
Health of Animals Branch, Carlton 
Building, Winnijx'g), together with the 
number of cows you wish tested The 
inspector will then send your veterinarian 
sufficient tulxnrulin to make the test, 
hut you will have to meet the ex|>erises of 
the testing yourself; or. second, by agree
ing to handle your cattle strictly according 
to regulations issued by the Dominion 
Health of Animals Branch, you may 
have them tested free of charge by a 
Dominion veterinarian In both eases, 
reacting animals arc marked with the 
letter T in the right ear

ENSURING PAYMENT FOR WORK
(j A fit.il iin hom.it *•»*! in «[»rin« nf ItfIJI.

A hires It with mi outfit lu tir*"nit .ret s'-eil . iHirfinn 
nf I hi. hum.iti-.il. lirnrniiins nn.-thinl nf ninn.y 
r.ifp in two w.i-k, .ref finl.n*-. nut nf thi- rmji 
in foil llow mu II .fli-r work i. ifuni- m.k. .nr. 
nf irnlli-i-ting ii.ym.nl in f In f «Il ? I nillil . I.liur 
li.n ti. pul ngain.1 rmp nr .x.in.f linrn.il.

Suit.
A. B has no lien on homestead or 

crop, lie mav sue A and have crop above 
exemptions taken in execution B should 
sue soon so as to have judgment by the 
time the crop is harvested

PAYMENT FOR SCALES
(j \ bought a «H of I'ftles from u «>/,|«- cum 

pHny on June lb, MHO It bought the »c ale* from 
A four year» ago. If A hat not paid the company
for the scales can they take «mlc- from If- ^

Alta
A Company cart take scales if they 

have lien note profierly registered but 
if they have not such note registered they 
cannot take them.

REGINA EXHIBITION
Among the big exhibitions of Western 

Canada the provincial exhibition to Is- 
held at Regina. Sask . from July 26 to , 
31, holds a prominent place The prize 
list has large classifications and prizes 
for all the leading breeils of heavy and 
light horses. Is-ef and dairy rattle, sheep 
and swtrie Altogether over 110,000 00 
will be offered in cash prize* for livestock 
arid over nine hundred easb prizes, 
ranging all the way from lift V cents to 
fifty dollars, are offered in the depart
ments for dairy product, seed gram. 
vegetables flowers, fruit, school, chil
dren's work, ladies’ work, paintings and 
photography t opics of the prize list ! 
mav I«• secured from the Secretary, D j 
T Elder kin. Regina, Sask

Alfalfa
QUEEN OF ALL 
FORAGE CROPS

If the right hardy varieties are used 
along with

Edwards’ Bacteria 
Cultures

FOR INOCULATION

Northern Variegated $30 per 100 lbs. Turkestan $24 per 100 lbs. 
Montana $24 per 100 lbs. Grimm's $61 per 100 lbs.

Bags Included
Bacteria Cultures supplied without eatra charge on orders of 21 lbs. end over.

June I» the Time to Sow

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
WINNIPEG Man.

SEEING
the Difference

BETWEEN THE

0i LAVAL
AND OTHER

Cream Separators
IT DOFvSNT TAKE AN EXPERT 

knowledge of mechanic* or a long 
working teat to tell the difference 
between the De Laval and other 
cream aeparatore.

ON THE CONTRARY, WITH A 
1915 De l-aval machine placed be 
aide any other aeparator the differ 
ence is apparent at first eight to 

vno ii never saw a separatorthe man wh 
before.

IF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE
minutes to compare the separating 
bowl construction; the size, ma 
terial and finish of the working 
parts, particularly those subject to 
wear and requiring to Ire occasion 
ally taken apart and put together; 
the manner of oiling, and every 
thing which enters "into the design 
and construction of a separator as 
a simple durable machine, he will 
"I'll further see the difference.

II HE WILL GO A STEP FAR
ther and turn the cranks of the two 
machines side by aide for half an 
hour, particularly running milk or 
water through the bowl, he will see 
still more difference.

AND IF HE WILL TAKE THE 
two machines home, as every De 
I .aval agent will Ire glad to have 
him do, and run them aide by aide 
in practical use, the De I-aval one 
day and the other machine the 
next, for a couple of weeks, he will 
see still greater difference in every
thing that enters into cream sep
arator practicability and usefulness

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN 
the firat step indicated in seeing for 
himself the difference between the 
De Level and other cream separat
or. doesn't put hit money into eny 
other machine one time in e thou-

THE COMPARATIVELY FEW 
buyers of other separators are thoea 
who merely read printed matter 
claims or listen to the argument 
of some dealer working for e 
commission, and who do not think 
it worth while to see the difference 
for themaelvee.

THE WISE BUYER OF A CREAM
separator today does see this differ
ence when buying hie firat separa
tor. while the unwise or careless one 
usually finds it worth while to do ao 
when he cornea to buy a second 
cream separator a year or two later. 

EVERY DE LAVAI. AGENT CON-
eidere it a privilege to show the 
difference between the De Level 
end other separators, and to afford 
every prospective buyer the op
portunity to try out and prove the 
difference to hi# own satisfaction, 
if on firat examination he feels the 
slightest doubt about it.

THAT’S THE REASON WHY
four buyer» out of five are buying 
De I .aval Cream Separators in 1915, 
and why the use or De Level ma
chines will, before long, be nearly as 
universal on the farm a. already 
ia the creamery end milk plant 
uae of power or factory separator».

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous Da Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of eny of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL FETERSORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
80.000 Branches end LceaU Agencies the World Oft»

H. G. WHALEY, Pr...

Rice & Whaley Limited
PHONE i
Union Yard. M. SMI UNION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

BUI Stock in Your Own Name- Our Caere- Wall do the reef I

H. E. CKABBE, Vtce-Pr... N. P. MclNTYRE, 8ac.-T.Ma.

Live Stock Commission Merchants

ADVERTISING Is ths foundation of all successful enterprises. If »eur advertise
ment appeared in thaw pegs. It would be read By ever 14,000 prospective Buyers. 
Patronize ear advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all hr



Juin- 2. inir,is mioi
^ Saves a Team

WATIK 
TA MK

4N.P.

Does All 
Other
Farm Work.

The one auccewiful
Binder Engine. At
tachment* f/r any 
binder. Two h<#r»ee 
easily pull ' ft. binder 
In heavy gram, as <m- 
Ifine drive* sickle and 
all machinery

Cushman Binder Engines
Throttle Governed. Very 
light weight, 4 H. IV only 
190 lba . 8 H. P. only 820 
11m. Forced water eool- 
lngayatem prevent» over 
heatiny. Hun at any speed 
Krirtb/n Clutch Policy A*k 
for f ree book.
Ceshman Motor Works

ef Canada, Ltd.
284 Frtaeeee It, Wianlpeg 4 M. P. Truoh -e.mo laflo'

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
awatfwkafa t«> rids and exhibit a sample 191 • Hyllop 

Bicycle, with afl latest Improwesseeta!
Weehlpofi pppoevel to

doiotisyIH^S:

OMEOIMT^u^Æ
and vatalegue with full psrtlcelars will
iMMottorn rroo,Pn«tp»ld, 
b. r««r= «-«a. Do net welt.
Write It no We

HVSLOF BBOTHSaa,Uelt*S
Dept. 19. TORONTO, Canada

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you'prices ’ 
quoted below :

Per lb.
Live Hens Marge and small ) 13c
Young Roosters 12c
Old Roosters 10c
Ducks 12c
Turkeys 13-15c
Geese 12c

These prices are for live weight, f.o.b. Win
nipeg. Let us know what you have and how 
many you have, and we will forward you 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Live Old Hens Wanted
Old Hens 
Young Roosters 
Old Roosters 
Turkeys 
Ducks

Per |b. 13c
“ 12-14c
M 10c
“ 12-13c
“ 15-16c

This ad. will not appear again for two weeks, 
and the above prices will hold good for that 
time. Let us know what you have to sell 
and we will forward crates for shipping. 
Prompt cash on receipt of shipment. Refer
ence. Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ROYAL PRODUCE A TRADING CO. 

97 Alkens Street, Winnipeg

Your Live Poultry 
and Produce

will obtain better results bv shipping to us. 
Quotations guaranteed till June 9th.
Hens, large or small................................................. 13c
Hens, extra heavy ........................................1. . . . 14c
Ducks ...............................................................................14c
Turkeys.......................................................................... 14c
Spring Roosters  12c
Springs (this year's hatch 20c
Coops supplied free, F.O.B. Winnipeg 

We also handle egg*, butter and beef hides. 
Highest market prices guaranteed, with prompt 
cash returns on receipt of goods.
References: Bonk of British North America 

Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg
NATIONAL POULTRY CO.

389 Pritchard Ave. Winnipeg

VEAL CALVES, HOGS, 
DRESSED POULTRY 

EGGS WANTED
We require good quality form produce 
to sell in our Winnipeg butcher stoYe. 
Take core in the putting up of the meats 
and poultry and obtain top prices. Hogs 
must be wrapped in sacking and poultry 
dry picked. SHIP TODAY or write for 
prices. Money sent same day produce is 

received.

CUNNINGTON & CAMPION
Butchers

595 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG

T H E r. R A I N (, R o \y \-\ r s ’ GUI I) E

Common Prairie Birds
By Dr. H. M. Speedily. Pilot Mound. Man.

Hholot Copyright by H. (9 E Pittman 
Article VI. ‘

The Barn Swallow

two pure 
mourning

A n ;t t j v <•-}> o r it 
friend of mine fias 

AAm JIJ'f b<-#-n tHin.g 
I/H- tho hr
lui* driving
rytrn^ivfly thru 
Sont horn Manito- 

„ ha t Fiis Hpring. hr 
ha* won “ -urh a 
frw bird*.” Of 
fours*-, fir tnrant 

/ suffi a frw lark*- 
or ra.-ily not if*‘<1 
birds, wfiifh is 
only natural wfu-n 

t hr ryr i* unarrijstou.(‘d to spot birds 
Bfid t fir sloughs arr empty ( hir only 
nigron, t he mourning dove, not muefi 
birgrr tfian the Au.eriean robin, oftrn 
esrafjes notirr owing to its rat fier duh 
grev-hrown plumage, tfio it frequents 
elevator,*. ! t should be -t riet ly pre.-ervr-d 
a- it eats large quantities of weed seeds, 
Ml per rent of its rntire food It rath 
no inserts, only waste grain and weed 
serds, suefi as *orre|, fox-tail, hawk weed 
and grasse*.. l ike all pigeons it nests 
from 10 to 20 feet up in trees and builds 
a mere stick platform for its 
white eggs book out for the 
dove any time after April 21.

The Swallow Tribe
The swallow tribe has four representa

tives called swallows which migrate into 
the West as well as the purple martin, 
all splendid and strenuous insect-eaters 
arid graeeful in flight. As they fly so 
far, so swiftly arid so constantly they 
need an abundance of insert food to 
quell their appetites. There is the 
rliff swallow, sometimes called cave 
swallow, which prefers cliffs on which 
to fasten its flask-shaped mud nests, but 
will build under the raves of a barn. Its 
color is very like that of a barn swallow, 

vbut it fias a whitish forehead and the 
tail is only slightly forked. The barn 
swallow is very familiar, especially when 
it chases round and round your rig going 
into town. Its forked tail 
and burnished blue back and 
head are finely set off by the 
chestnut brown of its throat 
arid breast. The barn swal 
low likes building under the 
larger culverts that span
creeks and ditches. The tree 
swallow has no brown, but 
i< steelv-bllie on the back 
and white on the. belly ; it 
likes to use hollow telephone 
poles and greatly anpreciat s 
t he convenient holes bored
by flickers. Then there is ’he 
dull colored bank swallow
which digs tunnels from
one to three feet long into a dry sand 
bank and lines the end of the tunnel 
with a grass nest lined with feathers.
Cliff and barn swallows lay white, eggs 
with brown spots, but the other two
lay white eggs. So does the purple
martin lay white eggs, but it is not nearly 
so common in Manitoba as the swallows. 
Both at Morden and Portage la Prairie 
I have seen the purple martin, which likes 
boxes in which to build. \\ hat do
these birds eat? Swallows take insects 
on the wing almost exclusively of which 
flies form one-third, but they also eat 
beetles and ants The purple martin,
which m larger than the swallows and of 
;i lustrous steely-blue color .oil over, 
devours huge quantities of wasps, bugs, 
and beetles, also moths, May Hies, and 
dragon flies.

A Sparrow and the Kingfisher
I must not forget to mention among 

the sparrows a very handsome fellow 
with a bright fleshrcolored bill and black 
face and throat, Harris’ sparrow nr the 
plaintive sparrow. ;i* it might lie railed 
on account of its wav of piping. “Too, 
too. too, and then “Tee. tee. tee." very 
plaintively. On page B42 of Chester 
Reed * Canadian Bird Book is a very 
good illustration of this weed-seed eater. 
It breeds further north than Southern 
Manitoba. becau>e it Mays here about 
two weeks round about May 1. and then 
disappears, but it* range is *till unknown. 
Those of our settler* who live along the 
banks of the Red. V-inihoinr. Qu- 
ApjM-lle and Pembina rivers must I e

Nest of American Goldfinch

kli

very familiar with 'lu- I cited kingfisher 
I tic only kingfisher in tcm|n-riitc North 
America It in a solitar-e rc-ied bird 
-cen fitting on a branch over the water
side. Its color in bluish grey arid white, 
wit II a bluish grey band aérons it- white 
breast and touches of reddi-h-hrown on 
its sides The nest is usually in a tunnel 
in a bank dug by the birds themselves, 
at I lie end of which the egg- are laid 
often on a collection of smelly fishbone-. 
The pure pinky-white of the five to eight 
eggs contrasts with the surrounding 
mess.

Three Thrushes
The t|iru»h trilie has already been 

touched u|K>n when speaking of the 
robin and the bluebird, but I have not 
mentioned the three thrushes which look 
the part I mean that wherr you talk 
of a thrush you think of a brown bird 
with more or less white breast spotted 
with black. If you are an old-count ry- 
born settler, you «ill think of one of the 
brightest and sweetest songsters in the 
world Not so with our Western thrushes 
Some writers rave about what these 
thrushes are supposed to do vocally, hut 
for my part I can never catch them at it 
In fact, the silence of \\ ilson’s thrush, the 
commonest of the three, is as marked 
as its great numbers Karlv in May they 
conic as a rule, but this year I saw the 
lirst on April lti The other two thrushes 
are known as the grey-checked and the 
olive-backed These three thrushes build 
either on the ground or in tow .trees or 
bushes not more than three or four feet 
up. Wilson’s thrush lays a blue egg, 
but the other two blue with brown spots, 
in a nest of grasses, leaves and bark, 
lined with fine grasses. Like all of this 
tribe these tbrushes are of the greatest 
value as devourers of inserts and all 
kinds of grubs, but they do not nest 
in our small Western towns like robins 
do. .

Not Canaries
When anyone tells voit that they have 

seen a canary in this West, you may 
know that they have seen 
nothing of the sort, because 
t here are no canaries in North 
America; hut you may he 
sure that thrv have seen the 
summer warbler or American 
vellow-bird. if it is in the 
first half of May, or the gold
finch in the latter half of 
May. The lovely little yellow 
warbler is a bright yellow, 
with sides and belly streaked 
with brown touches. Note 
that there is a greenish tinge 
on the back and wings. They 
are very common and build 
in or out of town, in the 

farm garden or in the bush. The 
nest is beautifully wrought of vege
table fibres and fine grasses, woven to
gether compactly and lined with plant 
down and hair You will find them in 
crotches or forks of a tree or hush from 
four to ten feel up. In June, the eggs, 
greenish white, spotted with brown or 
lilac, are laid in the elegant cup. Mike 
all warblers the yellow warbler is a most 
painstaking insect-eater. Note its sharp 
pointed bill How different is the stout 
strong beak of the goldfinch, another 
really beautiful bird, but a weed seed 
eater from thistles to dandelions. Yellow 
as a dandelion where it is not black or 
white as on the wings, fail and head, 
you cannot mistake this gav little friend 
who calls "spink, «pink ” as he dances 
thru the air in wavy flight. Plant a few 
tall sunflowers in your garden so that 
in the late summer the goldfinches may 
have a treat in eating the seeds. This 
bird «ill nest in Manitoba as late as 
September and builds an exquisite cup- 
shaped nest from five to thirty feet 
up in trees, made of fine grass, strips of 
bark and moss, lined with thistle down, 
wherein you «ill find four or five pale 
bluish white eggs. There are a number 
of other warblers with plenty of yellow 
about them and very common, too, but 
it would puzzle you to do more than 
allude to the fact that such exquisites 
as the cape may, the magno'ia, the 
hlackburnian and other «arblcrs «ith 
bright yellow markings migrate as far 
as Hudson 15av to nest

He’s a Wise Farmer 
Who Takes Out

, Hail Insurance i
It takes a hail storm a very 
short time to ruin your 
crop wipe out your prof
its, and probably plunge 
you into debt, unless you 
have protection in a com
pany like ours.

A Policy With Us is as 
“Good as the Golden 

Grain Itself”
Our adjustments are fair and 
square, and we make prompt 
payments. During our 80 years 
of business we have paid out 
over 38 million dollars to policy
holders who are enthusiastic
over our service.

Write to-day for 
full particulars

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept.
WINNIPEG 9

The

Well-known Westerners

Portable Corrugated 
Granary

That has served the farmers 
of Western Canada for twelve 

years and proved its worth.

Stock Watering 
Tanks

The neatest, strongest and 
most durable on the market. 
See the exclusive Roll Rim 
this feature alone makes it 
better.

WRITE TODAY FOR LITERATURE 
AND PRICES

WINNIPEG CEILING AND 
ROOFING CO. LIMITED

P.O. Box 3006 G.G.G.

WINNIPEG - Manitoba
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* HOLD MASQUERADE DANCE
Dear Miss Stocking:—In reply to your 

request I am sending you the following 
report re our officers for 1915: President, 
Mrs. Lottie Jackson; Vice-President, 
Mrs. A. Cress man; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. C. M. Seymour. All were re
elected liy acclamation at the annual 
meeting. The directors elected are: Mrs. 
J. Ramage, Mrs. O. Van Nostrand, Mrs 
Seals, Miss B. Sinclair, Mrs. (1. Ferguson, 
Mrs. Cooper. Since the last report was 
sent in we have held a very successful 
masquerade dance. < )nc of our members 
made five gallons of ice-cream, which we 
sold during the evening. The total 
proceeds, together with our other funds 
have enabled us to help our men s local 
to start in eo-o;>erativc buying from 
the Central OH.ce. We pur; sise to 
arrange topics for the summer months 
at our next meeting, April 10.

ANNIE L. SEYMOUR,
Crestwynd W. G. G. A.

THOROUGHLY PRACTICAL 
MEETINGS

Dear Miss Stocking:—Our last meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. Wicket), 
on March 31. Three papers were read, 
the first on “Curing Meat,” by Mrs. 
Wickett, who dealt thoroughly with 
pork and beef and the canning of fowl; 
the second on the “Vegetable Garden," 
and the third on “Chicken Raising,” 
show'ed that Miss Whyte, who gave these 
two, had both subjects well in hand.

Following the discussion of the papers, 
we enjoyed a solo, “ The Harbor of Home, 
Sweet Ilome," rendered by Mrs. Wickett.

A dainty lunch was served and after 
a hearty vote of thanks to our kindly 
hostess the meeting adjourned.

MRS. A. C. M. HENDERSHOT, 
Sec.-Treas.

Idaleen is deserving of praise for the 
success that has attended tneir meetings. 
Their reports always are good suggestions 
to use in compiling programs.—E.A.S.

SUCCESSFUL HARD TIMES DANCE
Dear Miss Stocking:—The following 

is a report of our work since we have 
been organized. As this is the first 
report sent in, I will try to state briefly 
what we have done. We were organized 
on January l(i, 1915. We hold our 
meetings twice a month, the first and 
third Wednesday. Our Vice-President, 
Mrs. M. W. Madden, very kindly let 
us meet in her house during the cold 
weather.

At our third meeting we decided to 
hold our meetings on the second and 
fourth Saturday of the month, as it was 
more convenient for some of the mem
bers. We have about sixteen members. 
We held a Valentine Social on February 
19, which was quite a success ; and a Hard 
Times Dance on March 2d, at which 
quite an enjoyable time was spent. 
Prizes were given for the best costumes, 
ladies and gents. Some of the costumes 
caused quite a laugh and if we had not 
had a prize which could have been 
divided, it would have been hard to 
choose which of three gentlemen deserved 
it most, but as the prize was six bandanna 
handkerchiefs, we divided them, and 
all seemed to be satisfied. Mrs. Mac
Donald, a member ofour W. G. G. A., 
got the lady’s prize, i^nich was a kitchen 
apron.

We decided at our last meeting to 
have tea served at our meetings from 
now on. We appointed two ladies to 
serve at each meeting.

“Housekeeping” and the “Easiest 
way to house-clean” is to lie discussed 
at our next meeting.

From now on I will send a monthly 
report. 1 would like to have any litera
ture on woman suffrage or petitions to 
sign, as all of us are very keen in getting 
the vote.

ELSIE STOCK, Sec.-Treas.
It is good to hear from so progressive 

an organization. The monthly reports 
will be welcomed. E.A.S.

A PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
Dear Miss Stocking:—The ladies of 

the G.G.A. of Smiley met March 27.

the school on I riday evening, April 9 
Ihc program consisted of voi

EATS
DIRT

1 he meeting o|iened by singing “The 
Maple leaf for Ever" and roll call, to 
which all responded with a patriotic 
verse.

Mrs. Lina Young and Miss Annie 
Voung, of the Homemakers of Dewar 
Lake, met with us. The program was 
as follows : Song, “Tip|iernry;" poem, 
Mrs. ( lifford Camp; i>a|ier, "Women and 
the Franchise," Mrs. E E Smiley ; Scotch 
song, Miss Annie Young; piqicr, “Our 
Duty to ()ur Boys," Mrs. Burse.

General discussion then took place on 
house cleaning We adjourned for lunch 
and half hour for social talk We closed 
by singing "God Save tin- King."

On March li we shimied a box of 
clothing to Mrs. Ida Best, Vanguard, 
Sask., for the needy children of that 
district.

M RS. E. E. SMILEY. 
Smiley, Sask. Sec.-Treas

AN "EXHIBITION" AND PLAY
The rnemliers of the Pangmnn WiG.G.A. 

gave a most successful entertainment in
;, Apt
oral and

instrumental music, an interesting ex
hibition of works of art and an amusing 
sketch entitled “How the Story Grew. 
Refreshments were served afterwards. 
The school was packed and judging by 
npjiearitnces the audience thoroughly en
joyed every item. The proceeds have 
rc.plenishedHlie treasury, which had lievn 
almost emptied thru sending a delegate 
to the convention in February last

T he meeting was held on April 22 at 
Mrs. Isaac's and a good numlier were 
present. During the summer the meet
ings are to be belli once instead of twice 
a month.

A discussion on "Woman Suffrage" 
ensued and the subject is to be taken up 
for definite study. Two members were 
chosen to prepare pajsirs for the next 
meeting.

Mrs. Dennison gave an interesting and 
instructive piqsir on "Women as School 
Trustees," followed by a short discussion.

It was decided to have another play 
and social sometime during the summer 
holidays, out of doors jf possible.

After the adjournment of the meeting 
refreshments were provided by the hostess, 

MILS G. CLEWS,
Sec. Pangman W.G.G.A.

The use of plays is one of the most 
profitable and pleasant forms of entertain
ment. The self confidence given to the 
players is not one of the results least in 
importance. Excellent suffrage plays and 
other information on the subject can lie 
obtained from the National Woman 
Suffrage Publishing Company, 505 Fifth, 
Avenue, New York City.

E.A.S.

KNITTING FOR SOLDIERS
Dear Miss Stocking: In answer to your 

card of the 18th hist., we formed a W.G. 
G.A. here the first of the new year with 
thirteen rnemliers which has increased 
to sixteen now. The officers' names are 
Mrs. Walker, president; Mrs. J Bradley, 
vice-president: Mrs. J. Laridon, secretary- 
treasurer; and directors, Mrs G. Scott, 
Miss Parker, Mrs. Slater, Mrs. W. 
Crocker and Mrs. A. Graham We 
bought yarn a short time ago find have 
been knitting for the soldiers. At our 
next meeting Mrs. Smith will give a talk 
on chicken raising. We have also hail 
talks on gardening arid other items of 
interest.

MRS. J. LAN DON, 
Sec.-Treas., Beadle W.G.G.A

Our women's clubs are doing a great 
amount of patriotic work and we are 
proud of them.
1 E. A. 8.

HOUSE FLIES
Some flies will get into the house in 

spite of efficient screens. In order to 
control these poison their drink. To a 
pint mixture of equal parts milk and 
water arid two tablespoonfuls of formalin. 
Pour it into saucers and put in pieces of 
bread so the flies may have a place to 
land. They will drink this if you do 
not allow other fluids to Is- exposed. It 
is not dangerous to human lieingr

THE BIST CLEANSER AND 
DISINFECTANT KNOWN. 
USED FOR SOFTENING 
WATER FOR MAKING SOAR 
REMOVES GREASE AND 
CRUST FROM FRYING 
AND ROASTING RANS, 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

1Ü4-

A a

BP'

MADE IN CANADA
E.W.(ilLLETT COlLTD.

TORONTO ONT.
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Co-operation
yws

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrait

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

^82E5d^ |
1 COLD DROP 9
HUNGARIAN

24X LBS.

Flttcd Shsircs at Lowtêt PrieM

12 Inch ...............  $2700
13 end 14 Inch ................. 2. ZB
IB end 16 Inch ..................... 3.10
IS inch ............................ 2.76

___ F.O.B. Winnipeg
Wc will save you money on reaches, harrow teeth, devices, doubletrees, 3 end 4 
horse hitches, shafts, wire fencing, etc. Send for Catalogue.

the JOHN F. McGEE CO. ”

Get It
AU!

No Gas 
or Dust

Why the The Hecla Furnace aende 
‘ ‘ Hecla ” more heat Into the house, 
“Gets It jew heat up the chimney, 

i ii h because Its patented steel- 
A l ribbed fire-pot radiâtes

the heat so quickly, six 
torn of coal accomplish as much as seven 
in another furnace.

The "fused-jolnts" that are found only in the 
“Hecla" cannot lie loosened by the action of the 
heat, and are guaranteed to prevent forever, the 
escape of gas or dust Into the house.

Ease ÎN. "Hecla" grate-bars work In-
Health dependently, the fire can.be

"caned thoroughly and with- 
miT''ii«t*ie and without a 

poker.--Die large circular'Wntgyam supplies 
even plentiful moisture to eve

Send For Our Booklet. "Comfort and' 
TM* Book Health" will aid you In 

choosing a furnace.

Clare Bros. WesternLtd.
wimuroo. maw.

Hiur'imvn to Clvt A Broekiwt, Limited

Use the 
Coupon
Dept. F.

Coupon CLAM BEOS. WASTES* LTD, Dept, p Winnipeg,Ms*.

1 C Knot! me your BooUh—"COMKOItT AND HEALTH"
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MAKE
$200.00

A MONTH,

If you are maXln* 
leee than SfiO a week i
you should write u*4___ _____ __
to day. We can help you to wealth and Independence by 
our plan : you can work when you please, where you 
please, always have money and the means of making 
plenty more of It.

JUST LISTEN TO THIS. One man started from 
Ban Francisco and traveled to New York. Ho stayed at the 
best hotels, lived like a lord wherever he went and cleaned 
up more than $10.00 every day he was out. Another man 
worked the fairs and summer resorts, and when there 
was nothing special to do. Just started out on any street he 
happened to select, got busy and took In Sh.oo a day for 
month afterlmonth. This interests you, don't it?

MY PROPOSITION
Is a WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which you 
can take and instantaneously develop pictures on paper 
Post Cards andTlntypes. Every picture isdeveloped without 
the us» of 01ms or negatives, and is ready almost lnntantly 
to deliver to tour customer. THIS REMARKABLE 
INVENTION takes 100 pictures an hour and glvesyou a 
profit from B00 to 1/MX) per cent. Everybody wants pictures 
and each sale you make advertises your business and 
makes more sales for you. Simple Instructions accom 
pany each outfit, and you can begin to make money the 
same day the outfit reaches you.

WE TRUST YOU
Bo much confidence have we In our proposition that we 

Will send this complete outfit consisting of Camera Tripod, 
prepared developer, and materials fur making 160 pictures 
upon receipt of a very small deposit. The supplies for 
making 160 pictures are FREE WITH THE OUI FIT. 
Just think of the profitable returns for you In soiling these

{loturea at 10 to 26 cent* aplAce. The profits are so big In 
his business that every day you put off sending for this 

outfit moans Just so much money out of your pocket.
If you are making leas than 960 a week do not d< lay a 

minute but write us to-day for our Free Catalog, and fud 
Particulars.
J. B. Ferris. Mgr.. 70 Lombard 8t.. Dept. 434. Toronto

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

at a small cost by using our Attach- 
able outfit. F1TB AN Y BICYCLE. Las- 

lly attached. No special tools required, 
write today for bar- rnpr QAAtf 
rain list and free book FIIEE DUvA 
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, 136 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. 111, Oele.burg, K.»., U.8.A.

Hints for June Brides
When a woman pays a fair pn f(- for a 

cloth hIroot nuit -ho ox|jootH it to last one 
-oHHon at loa-i without showing signs 
of.woar, hut frequently at tho and of throo 
months it looks shabby Why?- Perhaps 
the material was poorly dyed, or it was 
badly woven, or niïtÿbê it r-rmtained too 
miifli not ton, any of which faults she 
might have avoided if she had known any 
le-t - to apply and thereby judge of its 
wearing «(utility. You might try one or 
more of these. Hold the eloth up to tin- 
light; if it is well woven the threads will 
be even, no bumps and no loose threads 
will be evident ; if, however, the surface 
shows irregular weaves, or blotches, or 
bump- it is inferior worsted and will soon 
look t he worse for wear And, too. woven 
fabrics made of wool should be soft 
when gathered up in tin- hand and should 
-prmg back when the hold is hsisened. 
Another excellent test of a good quality 
of worsted or wool is to place the thumbs 
on top of the goods about half an inch 
apart and the lingers underneath, then 
pull from each thumb; unyielding goods 
may be put down as eapable of mueh 
wear, while in that which is poor the 
threads will pull or cockle and a hole 
v.ill result. Take your handkerehief and 
riih it across the fabric; if it leaves a 
stain the goods is poorly dyed and the 
sun will soon make havoc of it- lieauty.

Hhcn purchasing material from the 
piece for your street suit, fray a few 
threads from tlie edge and pull them apart 
with your gloves off. if the fibers are 
hairy when pulled apart, curl up and be- 
cumc massy in I lie hand, you may be sure 
that the material is pure wool. Try this 
especially with ' lie weft or filling threads, 
as here is where cotton is often used and 
if it is, the filling shrinks when wet and 
causes a well fitting garment to lose its 
shape. If one cares to take home a sam
ple an easy test of purity can be mafic as 
follows : Villi some threads of the warp 
and weft, untwist them carefully, separat
ing the strands with a pin and apply the 
flame of a match; if each separate part of 
I lie thread is pure wool the singed fibers 
will curl and give out the odor peculiar 
to animal fibers; if the yarn is all cotton 
cacti strand will burn down steadily like 
a bit of punk. ' If the thread is part wool 
and part cotton, the wool strands when 
fired after separation will curl ; the cotton 
strands will burn steadily. The old- 
time method of setting fire to the whole 
sample, not untwisting the threads, is not 
now reliable owing to the modern methods 
of concealing the cotton in the weaving.

Killing the linen closet with the neces
sary supplies for the home is not such 
an inexpensive process that one cares to 
lie doing it at constant intervals, yet this is 
very often necessary when holes appear 
after a short period of wear Not only 
is cotton used as an adulterant of linen, 
but cotton cloths are manufactured with a 
finish so nearly resembling linen that the 
ignorant customer can, with little dif
ficulty, be tricked into buying it. The 
best linens require little nr no dressing; 
therefore, one with a great deal of dressing 
should at least awaken suspicion. Dress
ing is likewise necessary when the det
rimental effects of artificial bleaching 
are to be glossed over. I he finest yarns 
have a luster of their own and do not re
quire the gums and starch used to dress 
up tiic inferior materials. Our grand
mothers taught us that we could recognize 
linen by wetting the finger and moistening 
the material; if the moisture were quickly 
absorbed it was linen, this being much 
more absorbent than cotton. I here are 
naturally many grades of linen ranging 
from the coarsest and flimsiest to the very 
fine, almost as soft as silk. I his differ
ence is due to the yarns, the weaving, the 
bleaching, the dressing, and the adultera
tion. In sheeting and towels, even more 
than in tablecloths, it is possible to adul
terate with cotton without fear of detee- 
tidn. Unless the shop is reliable and the 
law demands the presence of cotton to be 
noted, as in union cloth, it is very neces
sary to test the material carefully Some 
linen yarns used in the cheapest grades 
of goods are practically shoddy, or the 
refuse of the finer yarns. There is less 
wear to these sheets and towels than there 
is in good cotton ones, and while the price

may be low on the tag. they will prove an 
ex|s-nsive purchase

Not only the bride-elect but the house- 
keejs-r of many years should realize it 
is false economy to buy cheap blankets, 
for the*’ are household supplies we expect 
to last nmny years and for this reason an 
all-wool blanket i- always to Is- -ought 
Tho the one highly adulterated with 
cotton may appear “just as nice at the 
counter, it i- more costly in the end. and 
when it visits the tub it cornea out heavy, 
soggy and lifeless. “Ilow eau I tell an 
all-wool blanket?" asks someone There 
is no royal road to decision, but by taking 
up two blankets, one all-wool and the 
other with a half or three-quarters cot
ton, you will notice at once that the all- 
wool blanket is perceptibly lighter than tin- 
other Cotton adds weight, but not 
warmth I'lunkets said to be all-wool 
yes, even marked and guaranteed "all- 
wool" are sold all over the country 
when the percentage of cotton reaches 
to even one-half. Right here it is only 
fair to say. however, that many expert 
buyers say a little cotton does not injure 
a blanket, but prevents it from shrinking 
too mueh when washed. The percent
age, tho, ought to lie noted on an accom
panying slip, and undoubtedly will be. 
when the laws regarding textiles for the 
protection of the consumer have been 
sufficiently agitated to demand their pas
sage. Study carefully the edges of a 
blanket and you can frequently discover 
whether the foundation is made of wool 
or cotton, for when cotton is used it is 
here discernible But price is one of the 
best, guides for the uninitiated, as it varies 
only slightly according to the location and 
style of the shop where sold The lowest 
price for all-wool blankets for a single 
bed given by a reliable shop is SO.ôO a" 
pair, for a double bed $11. I he blankets 
most commonly seen at Sf>.50 for a double 
and $.") for a single bed contain eighty per 
«■cut. of wool and twenty per cent, of 
cotton, which is not a large percentage of 
cotton.

We have all experienced haying perfect
ly good dresses and petticoats made of silk 
go to pieces in a short time, even tho 
they spent most of the time reposing in the 
bureau drawer. A textile expert will tell 
you ttiis is because it was “dynamited," 
or filled with gum. This, however, is only 
one of the many ways the silk manufac
turer finds to make his raw material, 
which is most expensive, go a long way 
and bring him in a good surplus on his 
money invested. But we cannot afford to 
buy new petticoats and dresses every few 
days, so we must try to learn to choose 
the best of what is offered us. When 
a sample can be procured it may be tested 
at home in a simple way. Fray out the 
threads and break them; if they break 
easily the silk is not of good quality 
tho it may be all silk. The warp threads, 
running lengthwise, and the woof threads, 
going crosswise, should lie of . equal 
strength. If the warp threads are very 
weak your dress will split across the 
knees, if the woof threads are the weakest 
you will have an'opportunity to sew it up 
the back. The threads may be burned; 
if they blaze with a decided flame the silk 
may have a cotton warp or woof, but if 
there is an odor like burnt wool it is prob
ably silk. ()r, one end of the sample may 
be burned, if it retains its exact shape 
after burning it is no doubt heavily 
weighted and your garment will soon go 
into pinholes. The soft-finished silks in 
the ready-made articles may be treated as 
to wearing quality by taking the silk be
tween the thumbs and fingers and giving 
a gentle pull to ascertain if the threads 
will separate. If they pull apart when 
treated this way they will pull out 
wherever there is a strain.

Women spend at least ninety per cent, 
of the eight hundred million dollars an
nually spent in the United States for 
clothing and other textiles. And when we 
remember that by far the greater part of 
t his enormous sum comes from the pockets 
of people of moderate means, who cannot 
easily ■ replace clothing that has too 
speedily worn out, we begin to realize how 
careful we must be when we go shopping

Marie Hamilton in The Mothers Maga
zine.

Çljiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

MAKE A CORNER COSY. 
Collect the Cushion Cover 
Coupons with every Chic

let Package.

MADE IN CANADA

HOME 
STUDY

Arts Courses only.
SUMMER 
SCHOOL
JULY and AUGUST

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

CHEMICAL MECHANICAL
CIVIL ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN. Iteariatrar

OIL - GASOLINE
At Wholesale Prices

Please write us when in need of Gaso
line, Coal Oil, Lubricating C il or 
Greases. We are prepared tc make 
prompt delivery at wholesale prices, 
and guarantee our products to be the 
best on the market. Farmers’ As 
sociations should get our prices on 
carloads. Ask for the following brands:

WHITE LILY GASOLINE 
ROYAL GASOLINE 
FAMILY SAFETY COAL OIL 
KEYSTONE SPECIAL COAL OIL 
ECLIPSE GAS ENGINE VALVE 
ROYAL GAS ENGINE VALVE 
MELROSE HARVESTER 
ROYAL HARD OIL
Anything and everything you need in the oil line

Continental Oil Co. Ltd., Winnipeg
Branch Offices: Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary.Lethbridge

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Prove It Yourself
Without Cost

I will send you 
a “1900” Grav
ity Washer for
30 days
FREE TRIAL

—not a cent of 
cost to you—I pay 
freight. Everybody 
who has used this 
Washer says it is 
the “best eve r." 
Write me today per
sonally for booklet 
and particulars.

G. G. MORRIS
Manager

‘1900’ Washer Co. 
357 Yonge St. 
Toronto, Can. 

FACTORY, 79-81 PORTLAND ST.,TORONTO

JÿUÊM

“1900” Gravity 
Washer

Red Rose Teaïs good tea
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Young Canada Club
By DIX1K

JAPANKSK TAU
If you foel rallier dreary unit 'lull mime 

day try play ing Tug the Japanese way 
It I «‘gins just the same as our lag with 
some person I «.'ing "It' and trying to tag 
his play mates The funny thing aUiiit it 
is that the person tagged must put his le t 
hand upon the plaie lagged, whether it he 
knee, ankle, shoulder or the hark of the 
neck and proeeed in this fashion until he 

* tags another player.
It isn't hard to imagine how funny the 

players would look going about the school 
vard in this fashion What do you think 
bairns?

DIX IK PATTON

MY DREAM
A Prize Story

1 am twelve years of age and you 
might think me a very foolish, as well 
as a naughty hoy, hut to start with I 
think I’d like to quit going to school.
1 can't find anv excuse why I want to stay 
home from school, because we have a fine 
teacher, and for myself I always try to 
do my best at lessons. It’s a case with 
me like the little fellow that wanted to 
stay home from school to go fishing with 
his brother and when his brother scolded 
him for disliking school, lie said, "It's 
not lieeause I like school less, but I like 
fishing more," and so it's the same here.
It s not because I like school less, but 
1 like farming more.

1 am the youngest of the family here 
and so, of course, get my own way many 
a time. Dad said 1 might stay home 
from school and help with the spring 
work, so 1 hotte mother won’t object. 
He said I might do the harrowing. I 
suppose 1 11 have four of his oldest horses 
on the farm, but I don’t cure. I’d 
rather start in small and work my way 
upwards, little by little, than start in 
with a couple of bronchos and not lie able 
to manage them and have everybody 
poke fun at me. So I think I II start in 
with some gentle old horses and give 
them every care and attention, and take 
notes as I go and find out how to manage
horses. , i i

I have been ruling my pony to school 
ever since my sister quit going and I ho 
1 let my older brother lake care of it 
at home, 1 have had quite a bit of practice 
in riding and saddling horses, but I 
have also practiced harnessing some of 
our gentle horses, so can hitch up a team 
to a wagon or a buggy as well as my 
brothers, tho probably not as quickly, 
but by the time lim as old as they are I 
mean to beat them in harnessing arid 
hitching up horses and colts or bronchos.

I’d like to quit school during the 
summer and pay attention to horses 
and farming, and go to school during 
the winter time, till I’m old enough to 
leave school altogether. Then won t 1 
be some farmer? J hope by that tune 
1 11 be able to drive some frisky burses 
and not the old worn-out ones. I intend 
working for dad and his farm until I m 
twenty-one years of age, or if Had should 
haprstn to quit farming and retire before 
I’m twenty-one, I’d hire out to some 
farmer, because I've heard my brothers 
and sisters, who have I «ten working 
away, sav that it sure doesn't hurt anyone 
to get out with strange |«-ople and find 
out how it goes in other parts of tins 
world, and not stick to home and mother s 
apron strings all the time.

So I think I’ll go off some day to seek 
my fortune, but I intend to stick to the 
farm, if I can, and work for some farmer, 
if I like him I mean to work for him as 
long as he'll have me and try my 
to please him. but I dont intend to 
work for any fellow that’s greedy and 
wards his hired help to keep a-trotting 
from early morning till la'*' at night, 
week in and week out. No, sir, not 
by a long chuck, lieeause I think by the 
time I'm as old as my sisters and brothers 
are now I'll enjoy going to a dance or 
picnic as well a- they do or to a ball 
game for instance. 1 think I Is 1 
than any of the rest to go to ball games, 
Is-eausc I'm crazy to play ball my 
So If I should happen to run across a 
Is,- that doesn't see sense or has no 
interest in such things, 1 H hid i 
farewell for ever.

I don't intend «pending rny money, 
likf many a fellow doo*, in playing 
or buying showing and -rnuking o ;<>'

PATTON
but 1 don t intend to eut out playing 
cards, tteeauhe that’s one of my favorite 
pastimes, allhu no |«iker or any other 
game concerning money fur mine I
• hui t think I II ever want to look at a 
whisky Isittle if | can help it, Imm'huhc 
I laid to take a hot whisky onre for a 
had cold and it pretty nearly turned my 
stomach up-side down, so I got enough 
whisky to last me a life time.

I intend taking the money at the end 
of the month and put it safely away m 
a hank for a rainy day.

“si I intend to work out till I'm twenty- 
one, then look up a homestead if 1 can 
get one at the time and Irv to do some 
farming of rny own. I think I'll put 
in homestead duties during the winter 
and go out and work during the summer 
and get some farmer to break up so 
much laud-every year till I gel my, home
stead duties in. I'll just build a small 
shack for myself 1 intend making it 
just big enough, so there will l«- room 
for jjiy stove, cupboard, table, chair, and 
I mean to have a rocking chair and a 
phonograph I think that should furnish 
it well enough. The reason I don’t want 
a big shark is that it would take t«h> much 
scrubbing and sweeping to keep it clean 
Hut where will I put my trunk? Oh, 
yes, there’ll be some kind of an attic 
under the roof, I suppose, so I'll just
• tick it away tip there 1 think I’ll get 
a lot of dishes, too, so I won't have to 
wash them all the time. I'll make a 
fancy box with a lid on and just nul 
my dirty dishes in there and shove cm 
under the bed, and if someone should 
hap|M-n to drop in on a visit, they’d 
think it was my "trunk finder the bed 
and would never think that I bad any 
dirty dishes around and would think me 
some bachelor, lieeause, as a rule, every
body is making fun of the bach dor’s 
dirty dishes. They always seem to have 
them scattered all over the shack when 
you hear |«topic talking anyway.

I don't intend to marry, so 1 can go 
when I want to, and come home when 
I want to, without being afraid of meeting 
the old woman with the rolling-pin 
or stove |«iker wheli I get home Another 
tiling, I intend just having a frisky little 
eayuse and a saddle to go riding with 
and if I married we couldn't both sit 
on the saddle, so I'd have to go to the 
ex|s-nse of buying a buggy just on account 
of the lady of the house. No, sir, I 
think I can do my own cooking. I'll 
learn how from mother l«-fore 1 go, and 
then I can have just whatever suits me. 
l or instance, I think I’ll make lots of 
taffy, every day. My sister makes 
some pretty good and J think I can 
make some, too, because I’ve watched 
her make some. I'll buy lots of corn
flakes, too, and have plenty of corn
flakes for breakfast. The ls-sl of it 
is they don’t need cooking, and they 
are gissl, too I guess I’ll have to buy 
both granulated and brown sugar by 
the hundred isiimds, if 1 want to make 
so much taffy, and then J like eating 
sugar. Arid raisins! Why, I can eat 
a pound of raisins at a time, so that 
means lots of raisins, too I'll also
have pie and pudding almost every day. 
Ah, I mean to is- some cook.

Arid when I get my homestead duties 
in I'll stay right with my farm arid buy 
four extra horses to do the heavy work, 
and a cow, hsi, I «-cause I am fond of
both eream and milk. I'll put up ice
during the winter and make lots of
ice eream during the summer. I'll have 
some chickens Is-caiise everybody knows 
as well as I do that chickens and i-gg« 
are first rate. I’ll have to get a dog to 
eha.se off the coyotes, while I'm out 
in the field, and I've sure got to have 
a garden Is-eause I like vegetables. I 
won’t bother raising anything like onions 
because 1 detest them, but then I'll 
have to train the dog to keep the gophers 
out of.the garden some busy dog

And this is how I’d like to live till 
I get my pile made, and then sell or 
rent the farm and s|«-nd the rest of 
my life in the city arid go to lots of moving 
picture shows Mavis- by that time I'll 
get over my frisky days and is- satisfied 
at home, so f mean to build a cozy little 
cottage, and if a tittle rosy-cheeked 
girl will have me, why, I might marry 
after all.

EDWIN BKlNDEHHNKlt
Champion, Alta.

A STANDARD OF PURITY
reached regardleae of coat In 
the making, la maintained In

Blue Ribbon Coffee 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder
Jelly Powders, Spices or Extracts

for they come from the eame 
houee as the famous Blue 
Ribbon Tee. Your money 
back If Blue Ribbon falls 
to satisfy

,W 25c to Blue Rlihon, Limita J,
Winnipeg, far the Blue RlUon 

.Cook Book

lull /7. /.VO S 
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KNOWN and USED THROUGHOUT th! WORLD
Writ# lot < -it.il.., 'i. SÂSKMIIIIN I'liM

Writs Us for Bargains in Used Plants. Terms to Silt Pnrekssnr
ADVERTISING I* the feunSetlen of all eueeeeeful enterprises. If yevr sdrsrtlse- 
msnt appeared In theas pagaa It would be reed by ever 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our edvertloore—advertise yourself—and we will all be eueeeeeful.

Farmers* Letter File
IF PAYYOU WRITE LETTERS OR 

BILLS YOU NEED IT
Ninety-nine farmers f/ul of every hundred log 
money at aon* lime because they have not 
kept copias f/f their Injuries* letter» or have heel 
the receipt* for bill» they have pai#i. When 
you ship Brain, produce or livest#>rk or order 
supplies of any kind by letter, it is important 
that you keep an EXACT copy of the letter 
you write when you have such EXACT 
copies there can arise no dispute Without 
those EXACT conies you will often Ire put to 
inconveniente end frequently lose money.

IT ISN’T SAFE
Very few farmers have any regular system f#>r 
taking < are of even the letters and i
they rereive Too of ten they put them 

they
. . mm into

the pocket of whatever f I'rthes they happen to 
Ire wearing and forget airout them Or they 
stick them into a wall |r#x ke t or I rebind the 
chrck or ufxm a mantel shelf in the bouse 
where they are very #rften l#rat,

DON’T PAY YOUR BILLS TWICE 
By usine the FARMERS' LETTER FILE 
all this flanger is averted. You have ell your 
business letters where y#ru ran put your hand 
upon them in a few seconds, Y#ru will have 
an exert copy of «-very importent letter you 
heve written You will never have to nay 
your bills twice because every receipt will be 
right where you can put your hand on It when 
you went it. Every secretary of a farmers’ 
aeeo# letion. s# hool board or any business 
organ!/alum should have a FARMERS’ 
LETTER FILE and keep hie correspondence 
in proper shape It will save several times its 
roet to every farmer yearly.

them. This file it 11^ inches by 9^ inches 
and will accommodate letter* of any eixe up 
to A *4 inch** by 11 inch**. When closed the 
file i* I Vi inches thick and open* like an 
accordion so that it will hold 1.000 1st tore. It 
is mad* of tough, heavy manille paper And 
pasteboard, reinforced with linen. With 
ordtnmry cere it will last twenty yeers.

DON’T BE BEHIND THE TIMES
If your business is heavy it is advisable to have 
two file#, one for receipts and the other for 
letters. With each file we supply six sheets 
of "Manifold" carbon paper, specially mods 
for taking copia* of letters with pen or pencili 
also six "Manifold" pens, which are mol| f^kl
than the otdmmry pens and made epoch
writing latter* of which carbon copies_____

Ordinary letter paper such ea con---- -------ry left
be purchased any where may be treed, the meat

I Inches

BETTER BUSINESS ALWAYS PAYS 
The FARMERS’ LETTER FILE shown in
the accompanying illustration contains pockets r _________
for all the letter# of the alphabet, letters you convenient sire and style being pads 
receive and coptes of letters you send, as well by II inches. With this equipment every
as your receipts, can thus be filed alphabetically farmer can keep hie business in good shape
and le found in an inatant whenever you want and as a result save money.
The FARMERS’ LETTER FILE together with six sheet* of “Manifold" carbon | 
six “Manifold” pens and complete “Instruction* For Uee“ will ha mailed to any
address for

Extra carbon sheets, 10 cents for 6 sheet*, extra pens, 5 cents for 6 pans
$1.00

BOOK DEPARTMENT, ORAIN GROWERS’ SUIDE, WIRNIPEO
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Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

ANUFACTURERS of HIGH-GRADE FLOUR.
Ask for our “ New Era" Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers' Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed

Prince Albert Flour Mill», Prince Albert, Saak.

Do you know LUMBER le now 
•oiling et unheerd-of low prlooo, 
which will not loot very long?

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This In the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We pay the Freight.

Tiff RMRSIDt LVHBIR CO. 170.7
M. •new » 4Si • • • CALGARY, ALBERTA

Write for full 
particulars

Alberta farmers i

Cream Wanted I pay cash on 
arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery,BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.
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Will You Send Your 
Boy to College?

Sure you will—if you live.
—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become of the lad—will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living ?
Or will you give him the chanée of his life
time, anyway ? 7

You can do it. whether you live or die. bv 
means of an Imperial endowment policy. Let 
us tell you more about it. A post card will 
bring the information.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

The Imperial maintain! for policyholders' protection, a large* 
Uovernment deposit than that of any other Canadian life company.

Branches and Agents in all important centres | jjlllfr
COPYRIGHT 1913
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WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE BUIDE

Entertaining the Bride-to-be
Each one of us. at one time or another, 

has wanted to add to the happiness of a 
hride-to-he by some entertainment in 
lier honor that should he strikingly novel. 
Most of us, I am afraid, have given up, 
in despairing agreement with the person 
who said that there is nothing new under 
the sun, and have fallen hack on con
ventional dinners and luneheons for the 
expression of our hospitality. Vet if 
there is nothing actually new, to cheer 
the would-be hostess, there are, neverthe
less, old ideas which are capable of being 
dressed up in new forms until they possess 
all the «•harm of novelty.

I'irst, of course, come the inevitable 
showers, which are almost as much a part 
of the weddiAg as the ceremony itself. 
There are objections to them in the tax 
they impose upon the purse and, oftep, 
the consequent feeling of reluctant obli
gation that is distasteful alike to donors 
and to bride. Two showers given in 
honor of a recent bride refuted these 
objections.

At the first shower it literally rained 
pins and needles Twelve of the bride- 
to-be's friends had contributed twenty- 
live cents each to buy lier a work-basket, 
and ea«h brought with her to the guv 
little shower party some necessary hit of 
equipment for it, as an emery, scissors, 
needle-hook, stiletto, while the hostess 
provided enough material to make twelve 
dish-towels. On the day of the shower, 
the bride-to-be was escorted by her hostess 
to a seat on a slump beneath a huge 
smilax-hiing umbrella suspended from the 
chandelier. The “cloud" broke (a grey 
paper bundle tied above the umbrella, 
and torn by jerking a string attached to 
it i. and the pins and needles which had 
filled it pelted down over the umbrella 
about the startled guest of honor. Then 
th«‘ girls dashed in with the basket and 
their gifts, and a merry scramble ensued 
to see who could pick up the most pins. 
Afterward,- they all sal Turkish fashion 
on the floor and hemmed the dish-towels 
in a merry initiation of tlie tools that would 
so often have to lie used for similar tasks.

Just two days before the wedding came 
tin1 final shower. I pon arrival at the 
house where it was iicld, and before she 
was permitted to remove her liai and 
wraps, the hride-to-he was presented with 
a huge market-basket and invited to take 
a lesson in purchasing household supplies. 
Escorted by a bevy of laughing girls, each 
with a business-like note-book, she was 
led into the parlor, where an imitation 
grocery-store had been arranged, with a 
model white-aproned clerk in attendance. 
Hook-shelves had been hung from the 
molding and stocked with every eoneeiv- 
ithle kind of dry groceries, from washing- 
powder and prunes to olive oil and pap
rika. No bride with that supply would he 
at a loss on even the first day of house
keeping because of some forgotten staple. 
Of course, they were all things that would 
keep over the period of the wedding-trip. 
One shelf was devoted to canned goods 
for an emergency such as the arrival of 
unexpected guests. The girls had had 
no end of fun thinking out complete lists. 
No one of them had spent more than 
twenty-five cents. They all clustered 
around the counter, the bride in their 
midst, and each one in turn called upon 
the clerk for the article she had herself 
brought. This she bestowed in the bride’s 
basket, with solemn adjurations as to its 
use and value. Some of these remarks 
were very funny, like the one that ex
tolled pepper and ammonia as weapons 
of defense. Of course, this idea could he 
worked out equally well in a linen or 
housefurnishing shower.

In another town, the bridal party 
bridesmaids and ushers joined in giving 
the bride and groom a progressive dinner, 
each course of which was planned to fie 
served at a different house. It was a big 
success, lots of fun for all, and not too 
much work for any. For such a party 
the invitations, attractively arranged and 
lettered, should read:

On Thursday, June fifth, at. seven 
o'clock, a party cagiT to discover the 
Pathway to Happiness will set sail from 
Dock M. Klin Street, on the good ship 
“Veranda” for the Housekeeping Ports of 
the World. You are cordially invited to 
join them. Expenses will be nothing, tips 
refused, chaperons provided, all languages 
explained, and a Perpetual Progress 
Promised.

Of course, all the guests come in 
travelling costume, some with ridicu
lous bags. Some house with a broad

veranda must la* chosen for this flist 
scene. Decorate it to look as much like 
a steamer as possible, with flags and with 
steamer or lounging chairs all in a row 
facing the rail. Each chair should have 
a rug on it, arid lie tagged with the name 
of its intended occupant. These tags 
could be picture postcards depicting ocean 
scenes. At the sound of a bugle, the 
guests should take their places, and a little 
■leek steward appear, bearing trays of 
fruit cocktails and salted crackers, which 
lie passes around. As this first course is 
so brief, the tourists linger on deck for 
the popular ship-board game of quoits. A 
prize is awarded before they disembark 
to explore their first port. At the gang
plank (the top of the veranda stairs which 
lead out to the street) the hostess gives 
tin- bride a few pages of recipes for the 
preparation of sea food

The first port, Gibraltar, takes them to 
the next house, where the decorations 
are red and yellow, ami a delicious 
thick Spanish soup is served. The favors 
are small Spanish flags for the men, and 
red roses for the girls Pictures of Span
ish celebrities are passed around, and a 
prize is awarded to the one who guesses 
their identity most correctly. This host
ess presents the bride with selected 
recipes for Spanish cookery.

For the next course, the party must 
climb over the Alps into Italy. The 
house itself should be about ten minutes 
away, and when they reach it, they find 
the door barricaded just inside with rows 
of step-ladders, covered with white sheets 
flecked with silver powder. They are 
presented with tiny Alpine" sticks, and 
have a merry time seeing who can scram
ble fastest over the make-believe moun
tains Here salmon and spaghetti are 
served, and Italian recipes are added to 
the bride's collection.

Next they dance around the corner 
into France, to an entree of chicken 
patties’ and green peas. The place-cards 
are fashion plates, cut out and mounted, 
and before they leave each guest is given 
a few scraps of material with which he 
has to dress a clothes-pin. A bisque 
figure is the prize awarded.

Over to Morrie England they go, of 
course, for the good roast beef and vege
tables. Here they find great agitation 
over the suffrage question. Placards and 
posters are all about, and as soon as they 
nave eaten they are summoned to a session 
of Parliament, every member being called 
upon to make a speech, pro or anti, not to 
exceed three minutes. Then a vote is 
taken and a prize awarded to the best 
speaker.

To Holland they go for sherbet and 
squab, with a windmill contest to see who 
can blow a feather up into the air and 
keep it there the longest ; then to Germany 
for salad and the good old songs such as 
German students love. In Vienna, they 
have frozen sweets and a brief cabaret 
show, wherein two of the bridesmaids do 
a folk «lance and others récite; and the gav 
party ends with dancing at the home port.

By Eleanor Otis,
in McCall’s Magazine.

INTROÏT
By Katharine Tynan

’Twere bliss to see one lark
Soar to the azure dark
Singing upon his high celestial road.
I have seen many hundreds soar, thank 

God.

To see one spring begin 
In her first heavenly green,
Were grace unmeet for any mortal clod. 
I have seen many springs begin, thank 

God.

After the lark, the swallow,
Blackbird in hill and hollow,
Thrushes and nightingales all roads I trod, 
As tho one bird were not enough, thank 

God.

Not one flower, but a rout 
All exquisite are out:
All white and golden every stretch of sod, 
As tho one flower were not enough, thank 

God.

The treasurer of one of the funds that 
English people are raising to meet the 
needs caused by the war recently received 
a package addressed in a girl's handwriting 
which contained a gold ring and a brief 
note: “He would have wished it so” it 
ran; “the boy will not come back ”
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Special SS
Anniversary Prices.

For the next two months I am going 
kto give my Canadian friends an op- 
^.portuuity to buy separators, en

gines, manure spreaders and other 
farm implements and household 
goods at special anniversary sale 
prices. Do not buy a gasoline 
engine, a cream separator, a ma
nure spreader or any other ma- 

chine until you have received my 
• new special anniversary sale prices 

and proposition.

6dlloways Sanitary Separator
2,000 of these New Galloway Sani
tary Perfect Skimming Cream " 
arators at special anniversary i

f>rices. TheV are made so good 
n our own factories that i will1 

send one anywhere without an 
expert to set it up, to any inex
perienced user for a 00-day trial, 
to test against any make or kind 
that even sells for twice as much
and let the user be the judge. lt'_ __
most modern, the most sanitary, the most 
scientific, the cleanest skimmer, the 
most beautiful in design of any cream 
separator made today and I have see 
them all. Positively sweeping th 
field before it.

' MO 
Lbs.

I Capa
city

IlOOO of these New Galloway Masterpiece Big 6 H. P. 
Gasoline Engines at our special anniversary sale price. 
Positively the power sensation of 1016. The most engine 
ever offered for the money. Its new design is mechanic
ally perfect, big 6 H. P. engine built from highest Qual
ity or material, smooth, easy running, perfectly balanc
ed, supreme _ in power, simplicity and design; not 

overrated nor light 
" k weight but large bore 

•nd long elrobe, 
plenty of weight. 

i low speeded and 
built for long, 
hard, continuous, 
satisfactory serv

ice. Made In
■rest fee tones b

sends en
rect from factory to 

et only one smell 
ufscturinjc

II
Don’t buy a spreader any 
make at any price until 
yo i know all about this r 
New No. 8 Low-Down j 
Spreader. Eleven spe- 1 
rial patented features.
Heavy channel steel frame 1 
1 rushed like a steel bridge.Xi 
Double chain drive, direct!
-om rear wheels. Lightest™ ——-

draft of any low down spreader unlit. Tient bottom; flexible 
rake; scientific beaten runs close to the ground: steel dnr# 
chains, will not stretch. 8 tee I wheels; only low-down ■ 
er made with all four wheels under toe load
wheels turn clear under. Feed adjustable from 4 to 24 L-----
per acre. 60-70 bushels capacity. Superior In every reepeet
to the new style horse killers that est you up for I-----
Only 42 inches high et center of box.
WM. GALLOWAY CO., el Canada, Ltd. 
Dept. 11, wiaadsas. Manitoba

Farmers !
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not protect your 
buildings and livestock by a fire 
insurance policy. It would be a 
terrible hardship to have to spend 
the proceeds of this year's crop 
to replace your property when a 
few dollars each fall expended in 
an insurance policy will give you 
protection from such a calamity.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
is what you require and this can be 
had at a very low cost from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, SASKATOON, Sail,. 
Live Agente Wanted In this Province

~ Amateur Finishing -
developing .... ,

Size of Roll |per roll of 6 Unmount d Mounted 
Films j Exposures Prints Prints

K 1
2M*4K
\ lA 1
4KÏ5H]
4K*6H'

$0. 10 
15

20

35
40

*$0 35*

.50

80
80

% 45*

.70

75

1.25 
j 40

f he above prices are for glossy surface unless
otherwise stated.
Work returned to you within 24 hours from 
receipt. Send us a trial order today.

STEELE MITCHELL. LIMITED
Dept. G. : WINNIPEG : Man.

(915) 23

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

SIR DONALD MANN SAYS FARMING 
MUST HE MADE MORE 

PROFITABLE
Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of the 

C N.H.f was recently asked by the 
I or,mu> News what in bin opinion was 
the chief thing to do for Canada m order 
to rc-eetitbliwh prosperity. Hie answer in 
given below:—
■i-l' arming must be made more profitable.
1 he bacK-to-thc-land movement will 
never advance Itevond the magazine 
article stage, and the exodus from the 
farm will not be stayed until farming 
becomes a means of making something 
more than a living. Horn and brought up 
on an Ontario farm, 1 know its hardships 
and the scant savings that are made 
from a life's work, and appreciate the 
eagerness with which so many young 
men seek work and hope for riches in the 
city.

The attractions of the city are many. 
Sanitary conveniences, public libraries, 
swimming baths, athletics, shorter hours 
of work, have all contributed to the ttfi 
per cent, increase of urban |sjpulntion 
that occurred within the decade covered 
by the last census; but back of it all lies 
the hope of greater gum. It has always 
been a difficult thing for governments to 
hold the balance between agriculture and 
industry. It will always lie difficult. 
Hut, since there is no more important 
task, it is well worth the liest efforts of 
our men in public life.

A National Problem
The tjucstion must be approached from 

the national standpoint, for the country’s 
development is built upon its natural 
resources, of which agriculture is the most 
important. To secure immigration ia 
important j to direct it into proper chan
nels in this country is not of secondary 
importance. It cannot be directed to the 
land unless agriculture offers a sufficient 
reward for the capital and labor applied 
to the land.

That in the ten years covered by the 
census the rural population increased 
only 17 per cent., is sufficient evidence 
that the tide of immigration is not Mowing 
on to the land; and this in a country in 
which only one-third of the land fit for 
cultivation is occupied. This is not alone 
a farmer’s problem. It is everybody’s 
problem. The three great interests— 
Industry, Finance and Transportation— 
cannot be prosperous unless the farmer 
is successful, and all must unite to bring 
about that success.

Better Markets and Cheaper Credit
There are many things that might be 

done for the farmer. May 1 emphasize 
two of them, viz., more primary markets 
and better credit facilities. One of the 
farmer's difficulties in my farm days— 
and I understand matters have not im
proved much since—was to find a nearby 
market for small quantities of vegetables, 
fruit, poultry, dairy and meat products, 
produce ready for market, but not in 
sufficient quantity to justify a wagon- 
haul to the city. Altho the individual 
farmer may have only a small quantity, 
the aggregate amount is large and, for 
the most part, perishable. The aggregate 
waste ana loss of these products is con
siderable. Germany has worked out a 
rather elalwirate system of markets; and 
as these suggestions are only as to what 
shall be done when the war is over, I 
would advise that an investigation lie 
made then as to how they do, or did, 
their marketing in Germany.

Agricultural credit facilities involve 
many technical difficulties with which 
I do not pretend to lie familiar, but 1 
understand that France and Germany 
have led the way, while Denmark has 
copied the German system, and Australia 
the French system, with success. It is 
stated that, so far from being a drag on 
the government of the latter country, 
the loans to the farmer at four and a half 
per cent, interest have actually yielded 
a profit.

SQUIRE BUNG AND PROHIBITION
In Scotland sometiyies I stay in an 

idyllic fishing-village, which fias no 
public-house. It lielorigs to a distiller, 
who has a residence there, arid he natur
ally protects himself by prohibition—in 
his vicinity.—Dr. C. W. Haleeby.

Treaties and international agreements, 
laws which nations make themselves— 
these are the only alternatives to and 
preventatives of war.—Miss Violet As
quith.

ONE SURE WAY TO

Increase Production
and get what you produce it to put your machinery under cover te 

protect It from the weather and make it convenient 
for cleaning and repairing______

Ms.hls.ry that «leads eut all wlatar lakes heavy tell la lew sfkeleasy aad rsyll dspreslatlea

FREE PLAN OF IMPLEMENT SHED
•lined, Metal Covered. Skeleton Frame 
r»*-Protecting, Storm-Proof, Permanent, 
i beat autied to your needs, and we will send

Jtl° U f
end Vehicles with one of our Specially Designed, Metnl Covered, Skeleton Frame 
Implement Shade. Fire-Retarding, Lightning “ *~
Select from the list of Hens given below the one b „_________ _ _ ... __
you free Blue Print showing Plan, klevalions aad Secliene, and quotation on the material*

I hese Plans range from Model Building* to the Plainest form of Shade.
Plan No. I Site 24 ft. s 48 ft. Walla, 8 ft, high. Swinging Door*. Partitioned into 
Shed. Repair .Shop and Office. Specially designed for Tire, Lightning end Weather Protection. 
Plan No. 2 Size 24 ft. a 56 It. Wells, 8 ft. high. Sliding and Swinging Doors Plan 
partitioned into Shed, Repair Shop. Kngine Room and Office.This ia a larger Building, but 
less completely finished, and ta lower in price then Man No. I.
Hm No. 3 Size 24 * 48 ft. Walls, 10 ft. Sliding door in and and side. Perlilioaed into 
Shed and Repair Shop. Plane below have no partition*.
Pian No. 8 Size 38 ft. a 56 ft. Walla, 8 ft. Sliding Doors in ends and aides.

Size 30 ft. a 50 ft. Walla, 10 ft. Sliding Door in each end.
Size 30 ft. a 50 ft. Walls, 12 ft. and 8 ft. .Sliding Doors in each end and on aide 
Size 34 ft. a 36 ft. Walla. 8 ft. and 6 ft. Two Sliding Doors in each end.
Size 24 ft. a 40 ft. Welle, 8 ft. One and Sliding Doors. Sliding poor on auia 
Size 24 ft. a 40 ft. Walls, 8 ft. Sliding Door on one aide.

Walla. 8 ft. One aide mostly taken up with Sliding Doors 
Walla, 8 ft. Sliding Door on one aide.
Walla 10 ft. Sliding Door on one aide.
Welle, 10 ft. Swinging Door* in each end;
Walla, 10 ft. Swinging Doors in each end.
Single pitch roof. Front 9 ft., rear 7 ft. Sliding Door

Plan No. 10 
Plan No. 18 
Plan No. 21 
Plan No. 20 
Plan No. 4 
Plan No. 22 
Plan No. 6 
Plan No. 9 
Plan No. 14 
Plan No. 15 
Plan No. 7 
■m front. 
Plan No. 8 
on front. 
Plan No. II 
Plan No. 12 
All the

Size 18 ft. x 16 ft. 
Size 20 ft. a 32 ft 
Size 18 ft a 28 ft. 
Size 12 ft. a 30 ft 
Si«e 15 ft. a 30 ft. 
Size 15 ft. a 30 ft.

Size 12 ft. a 20 ft. Single pitch roof. Front 8 ft., rear 6 ft. Sliding Door

Size 12 ft. i 
Sue 10 ft.

16 ft. 
14 ft.

Wells. 8 ft. 
Wells. 8 ft.

Double Swinging Doors in one end
, ________ _____ __ . ___________ Double Swinging Door* in one end. » * * ’
Wove are FIRF-Rl TARDING CONSTRUCTION The range ia a wide one to 

select from, but if you do not find what you want, then let us know, as we may have something 
similar, or if not, then w will draw you e Plan. DO IT NOW, 

The Western Metal Products Co. D,pWLw m0."*0 St.

=*=

Hail Storms
w y m will Halt the Prairie Provinces this summer,

A O II ttl 1 SSk I The wise farmer will early In the
V/ O VtCAl season pretest himself lay eeeur-

........ ............... — ' ........ —..... . ' ■■■'■—' Ing a policy I a sued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

The reputation built up by this Company in the past, two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Aeeete amounting 
to over $3,500,000.00 are your guarantee.

Aak our Nearest Agent for Rates, etc., or write te
The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Control Agoni for Satlfalchewan P.O. Bo* 1OB0. MOOSE JAW. Seek.
jllbtrta, Manitoba PO. Bo* «*». CALGARY. Alta.

Death to Gophers!

AIR PUMP
CHARCOAL
BURNER*

An Ingenious end Effective Exterminator, by 
which fermer» can swiftly end surely rid them
selves of the gopher pest.
The Improved Western Gopher 
Destroyer ^Yeoman’s Patent ) 
is » simple little machine which 
you can carry «round and with it destroy 
every gopher whoee burrow \ou can locate.
You simply put hose in gopher’s burrow, 
and pump in the poisonous sul
phuric gat, which will immedi- 
st.ly kill the gopher. I he ms 
chine consists of sir;pump, 
with gss production cham
ber attached, rubber gas w 
conducting hose. Will not ~ 
blow back, because of pat- - 
ent valve in chamber. ^
Gas Is produced from burning
charcoal and sulphur, both of which con be procured anywhere.

"ZT»x,. >f. EATON CS—

BER CAS CONVEYOR
Weight of De-

enough Sulphur and Char
coal to test out. Price. , $5.00 wiNNirco

WHEN WRITING TO ADVENTISBNS,

CANADA

MENTION THE GUIDE
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must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.Perfect Tea

"SALADA"
Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
delicious tea. Black, Mixed or Green.

Unless You Order It Now
You May Be Unable To Secure Delivery
THE HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER is a necessity on every farm.
It removes the difficulty about obtaining labor. It saves its price in board 
and wages to help. 1 here is no lost grain, and saves its price in that way 
also. It is easy to operate and requires no extra horses. It is made to fit 
any binder.
This year there is going to be a greater crop than ever, while there will be 
a dearth of labor.
Farmers who read the signs correctly are placing their orders now, when we 
can guarantee delivery in time for the harvest. It is in your own interest 
to do the same. Take no chances about having that bumper crop stooked.

THE HAMMOND AUTOMATIC STOOKER IS GUARANTEED

------------------------ Price $100.00 ------------------------
Full particulars on application to

The Hammond Stooker Company Limited
430-2 CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE BLDG., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Indemnity !
If your crops are destroyed or damaged by hail, you need not 
worry if you are protected by
The Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
No frill»—just plain indemnity. Everybody knows the HUD
SON BAY. The old reliable concern. Long experience in the 
business. Every customer satisfied. Agents in every town. 
Get rates and particulars from one of them or write to

P.O. Sox 1059 The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Moose Jaw. Satk. GENERAL AGENT FOR SASKATCHEWAN

m
mi

11
A Great Feeling 1

To build—and know that what you build will stand 
during your own life, your children’s and your grand
children’s. Yes, It’s a great feeling. And aside from 
the pride of owning permanent buildings, there's the 
practical, horse-sense feeling that your money Is well 
Invested.

When you build with Pres
ton Safe-Lock Shingles and 
Acorn Corrugated Iron you 
can laugh at the elements. 
Wind cannot loosen the 
shingles; storms cannot 
drive rain, sleet, or snow In 
on your grains; lightning or 
Are cannot wipe out at one 
stroke, barn, crops 4. and

The 
Metal 
Shingle 
& Siding 
Co., Limited, 
Winnipeg.
Send FREE Book

I BETTER BUKLDlHtM

xt

cattle. Choose your Iron as 
carefully as we do.
Your Investment Is at stake. 
So Is ours. Our business 
depends on your good-will. 
To know absolutely that 
you will get a fair deal and 
become one of our friertds, 
we apply the British Gov
ernment tests to the Iron 
we sell you. This test Is 
harder than the storms of 
twenty years.

ACORN^IRON
(Corrugated)

PRESTON EâS SHINGLES
You will thank us for this book— 
"Better Buildings." It has the infor

mation about building with metal that you will 
\ want to know. Send the coupon for a copy 
\ FREE.
\ The Metal Shingle A Siding Company, 

........ \ Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

Crops Destroyed
Hail is a common occurance, but the farmer 

who wisely insures with us is absolutely 
PROTECTED BY a Company which 
has built up a strong reputation for low

rates, prompt settlements and full payment of losses.

The Canada Hail Insurance Company
is a reputable Company with a full Dominion Government Deposit.

Don’t put off getting protection as this is unfair to your family and yourself. 
Take out a policy NOW this is protecting your family as well as yourself.

Full information from our Branch Recording Offices, P.O. Box 366 
Regina ; P.O. Box 232, Calgary; or our Local Agents.

Carson & Williams Brothers Limited
General Agents for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 

3 UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

Griffith’s Handy Tie is as strong as two knots, 
luit it won’t bind You could tie or untie it 
with mitts on. It’s as handy as a snap and /
ring, hut it won’t break. If your dealer

can’t supply you, send a quarter and get one by mail

Griffith’s Handij R
You can rcp dozen? of Griffith's money-savers at your dealer’s.
Ask him for our list of harness specialties. Or write to us, 
mentioning this paper. We will see that you get our goods at regular prices.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON, 70 Waterloo St., Stratford. wmm

r Thin 

genuine.

CENTS

WONT BREAK-WONT BIND

80ME OF THE DEALERS WHO HANDLE GRIFFITH'S GOODS 
ALBERTA

Cards ton—Mr. M. A. Coombs.
Coronation—Messrs. Blrkett &

Thomson.
MelvlllCereal—Mr. A If. Melv 

Ulelchen,—Messrs. J. O. Bagsth;- 
& Co.

InnLsfall—Mr. G. Walker. 
Ivomond—Mr. L. A. Ostrum. 
Rtrome—Mr. H. W. Hchench. 
HU-ttler—Mr. J. B. Griffith.

MANITOBA
Brandon—Messrs. H. & II. Bor- 

brldge.

Ewart—Mr. John A. Smith. 
Hartney—Mr. A. T. Foot. 
Kelloe—Mr. J. T. Cairns. 
Neepawa—The Neepawa Harness 

Co.
Oakville—Mr. D. J. Lahonde. 

SASKATCHEWAN
Asslnlbola—Mr. R. J. Grant. 
Alaask—Mr. 8. 8. Stauffer. 
Ceylon—Mr. J. A. Milligan. 
Duval—Messrs. Mathewson Bros. 
Earl Grey—Mr. D. W. Benson. 
Lemberg—Mr. Wm. Turley.

Lloydminster—Mr. 8. T. Ifeael-

Maple Creek—Mr. W. A. Doug
las.

Moosomln—Mr. Wm. Easton.
Oxbow—Messrs. T. E. Glbbond 

& Co.
Prince Albert — Saskatchewan 

Harness Co.
Raltcoats—Mr. A. Muir.
Saltcoats—Mr. L. J. Laxdal.
Wapella—Messrs. Kidd & Clem

ents.
Wapella—Mr. A. Nicholson.

THANKS FROM BELGIAN KING
Editor, Guide:—Herewith please find 

enclosed a copy of a letter received from 
King Albert to the Consul General for 
Belgium in Canada, which no doubt will 
interest your readers.

You would oblige me by publishing said 
letter, so as to show the subscribers in 
the West to the Belgian Belief Fund 
that their generosity has lieen placed 
before King Albert, and that he is aware 
of what Canada is doing for the poor 
victims of the war in Belgium.

Yours truly, _
A. J. H. DUBUC,

Belgian Consul.
Winnipeg, May 28, 1915.
To Monsieur Maurice Goor,

Consul General for Belgium in 
fWinada, Ottawa.

Sir:—The King has read the interesting 
report you addressed to him and the long 
list of contributors towards the Belgian 
Relief Fund has had his particular 
attention.

Profoundly touched by the magnifi
cently generous spirit in which the popula
tion of Canada responded to the appeal 
of your committee, His Majesty wishes 
to convey his heartfelt thanks and the 
expression of his best feelings to all those 
who kindly sent assistance to our un
fort unate compatriots.

Please be the interpreter of our Sov
ereign's feelings and accept the assurances 
of my sincere esteem.

„ The Secretary,
J. INGFNBLEEK. 

La Panne, 3rd May, 1915.

sample of milk from two consecutive 
milkings from each cow. Under the 
direction of the club director or teacher 
this milk is tested for fat.

To check up against the test a complete 
record of all feed given the cows under 
test is kept by the children, so as to com
pute the cost of the butterfat. After 
each test is checked the results are talked 
over at a meeting in charge of the club 
director or teacher, the different methods 
of feeding are discussed and the balancing 
of rations is explained.

Altho the contest has been in progress 
only a short while, it is said that many 
of the farmers have been surprised at the 
result of the tests. Many unproductive 
cows will be disposed of in the near future.

All the best poetry in the world is 
born of anguish.—Rev. Courtenay Gale.

REI) CROSS FUND
M. M. Booker, Snowflake, Man. .$5.00

CHILDREN TEST COWS
The Lakeficld, Minnesota, Boys’ and 

Girls’ Cow Testing Club is an innovation 
that might tie introduced with profit 
generally thruout the West. The train
ing which it gives' is not only valuable 
to the boys and girls, but to the busy 
fathers who are 'helped in getting rid
of the cows that do not pa;

The Lakefield Club is made up of boyi 
and girls in eight country school disay ■ .tricts around the town. Each pupil in 
the eight schools at least nine years old 
has entered three cows. Once each 
month the members bring to sc ho ol

tWe Pay 
the Freight !

From Factory to Farmer 
at Factory Prices

3x2x8 ft., UMbbls. 
$14.00

2x2x7 ft.,6Mbbls. 
$13.50

Twenty ®U8t
Gauge — Proof

5x2 ft., 9'A bbl»., $13.00 AA «

,, „ , -- 12 Barrel», $35.00
13 Barrel», $27.00 |g Barrel», $42.00

AN UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE WITH EVER» TANK
Manufacturers of Galvanized Steel 
Cisterns, Storage, Stock and Wagon 
Tanks of all sizes and descriptions. 

Send for Catalogue

ND STEEL TANK CO. ^.t*
*« HtMe Tints for Your Brandfattef”
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The Farmers’ Market
(4)17) 36

WINNIPEG"
Wh.at- 

May <3
May <11

Mav
158
153f

July 
156 i 
|54|

1
May <7
May <H .........
May <11
May a 1

153}
. 152} 

1491

153 j 
I5I|
1 48 j 
1441

I Out.
May <5 . . (131 64}
Mav <11 82} 634
May <7 (12| 63 j
Mav <8 62} 63]
Mav <11................ «12» 68
May 31 63

Flux—
May <5............... 17» 181
May <fl 1771 17» j
May <7 1774 17»|
Mav <8 1754 177
Mav <» 172} 173
May 81 107|

MIXNt*ARifl IS CASH SALES

Ort. 
\U{ 
120; 
mi 
lioj 
I 20| 
111 i

<0 cent* 
40 ««ni, 
r is "till

$7 AU 
7 15 
7 00 
it 10

iSamuk^lnrkH, May <9 >
No. 1 Nor. wheat, rVar......................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 300 Ini., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 ears ................
No. I Nor. wheat, 1 car, soft ..................
No. I Nor. wheat, 3 cars ......................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear .........................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car ......................
No. 3 wheat, l car ................ ..................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat, 2 ears

1701

$1 531 
1 531 
1 52 
1 4M 
1 521 

. 1 40 
1 48} 
I 47 j 
I 471 
1 451

Screenings, 1 car, per ton ........... 20 00
Sample grade wheat, 1 car 1 35
Sample wheat, 1 car 1 42}
No grade wheat, 1 car, cannot clc in 1 34}
No. 1 mixed wheat, .1 car ........... 1 514
No. i mixed wheat, 1 car 1 47
No. 4 mixeil wheat, 1 car . 1 32}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car, cockle 1 3»
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ........... 1 43
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ........... 1 41
No. 4 wheat, 3 cars . . 1 37
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car 1 46
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car 1 43}

1 44
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 2 cars . 1 44}
No. 3 yellow corn, 2 cars, f.o.b. 72}
No. ft yellow corn, 1 car, o.w.h. 72}
No. ft white oats, 1 car, short rate ...................... 50
No. ft oats, 1 car................................ 4»l
No. 4 white oats, 1 oaf 4»
No. 2 rye. 1,000 bu., to at rive . . 1 15
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car n»4
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars . 69
Sample barley, ft cars 69
Sample barley. 1 car....................... 70
No. 1 feed barley, ft car* 704
No. 1 flax, ($00 bu., to arrive . 1 90
No. 2 flax, 1 car ........... 1 86
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage 1 93
No. 1 flax, 450 bu., to arrive 1 89

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool. Mav 20.—Wheat— I'nder pressure

of lower American cables and a belief of liberal
shipments. Spot market heavy, 1 to M. lower: 
with cargo market easy; winters ami Manitoba's 
3 to 44«1. lower, and Plates unchanged. American 
cron advices are now tempered with conservatism 
and it is believed that, the government report will 
show a noticeable loss, but the vield will be ample.

Spring wheat outlook and Canadian prospects 
are considered excellent. Buying of new crop 
wheat restricted.

Corn—American firmness offset by free Plate 
offers, weakness in Buenos Ayres, declining Plate 
spot, and cargo market 3 to fld. lower.

Argentine weather clear and cool. Freights 
are easier anti this assists business. Arrivals of 
both wheat and corn sye liberal and stocks in
creasing.

Buenos Ayres—Wheat, near month under

pressure, but July is firmly supported. The 
demand is unprecedented and export hid* generally 
maintained Corn weak with favorable weather 
and better grading

DECLINE IN EMM It
Millers have declared another drop of 

per barrel on flour, this makes a devlitte .,f 
per barrel for the month of Maj Flou 
$2 20 per barrel higher than when war 
New schedule of prices is as follows

Flour-
Lake of the Wood* Milling Co 
Five Hoses, per barrel
Lakewood .......................
Harvest Queen 
Medora 
XX XX
NNeslern Canada Flour Mills, Limited 
Purity, per barrel $7 50
Medallion . 7 '25
Three Stars 7 oo
Maitland 0 70
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company
Hoy a! Household, sack of »H lb* $3 75
Mount Royal 3 05
Glenora 3 55
Centennial 3 45
Manitoba 3 10
Whole wheat 3 45
(iraharn . 3 45
Leitch Bros.' Flour Mills, Limited 
Sovereign, hack MM lbs. 3 75
Bulls Eye ................ 3 «15
Manitoba Patent .3 45
White Cross . 3 35

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, May 20 Hogs Heceints 10,000. 

steady at yesterday's average. Bulk, $7 <15 to 
$7 HO; light. $7 50 to $7 85; mixed, 17 50 to $7 HO; 
heavy, *7 20 to $7 75; rough, $7 20 to $7 35. 
pigs. *6 00 to 17 40.

Cattle—Receipts 400; weak. Native beef 
steers, $7 00 to $M 25; western steers, *6 76 to 
#8 15; cows and heifers, $3 30 to *8 75; calve*, 
$7 00 to $M 75

Sheep—Receipts 2,000; weak. Sheep, $0 75 
to $7 75, lambs, $7 50 to *10 SO.

Hog prices held steady today as the supply 
on side was not large Prices for cattle were 
almost nominal. The bulk of the sheep and 
lain!»» that arrived went to killer* direct.

REGINA PRODUCE MARKET
Regina, May 2M. Following are t he nrice* paid 

for farm produce on the Regina market Fancy 
dairy huiler, 2M cents per pound; No. I dairy 
butter, 25 cents per pound; good round lot*, 22 
cents per pound. Eggs, new laid, 10 cents per 
dozen. Milk and cream: Sweet cream, 30 cents 
per pound of butt erf at; sour cream, 27 cents per 
pound of butt erf at. Potatoes, 85 to 05 cents 
per bushel. Poultry: Dressed chickens, 22 cents 
per pound; live, 15 cents; dressed fowls or rooster* 
18 cents per pound; live, 11 cents. Hay: No. I 
Red Top, 120 per ton; No. 1 Upland, *18 per ton: 
No. 2, *15 per ton. Dressed hogs Might), 101 
cents per pound; heavier weights, 8 to 10 cents 
per pound.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, May 20. -Last week's Alberta stock 

yard's receipts were: 207 horses, 50 rattle, 3,115 
hogs, and no sheep, compared with 175 horses, 
204 cattle, 3,410 hogs and no sheep this week

Twenty-four cars of hog* left for the East today, 
shipped by Montreal and Toronto packers. Some, 
few cars were bought for shipment to New West - 
minster by the Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
Meat Company. Hogs held well considering 
the unlooked for run at *8 50 strong, with prem 
iums on special carloads. One car of fat cattle 
was shipped to Edmonton Enquiry for choice 
beef is good at the lower rpiotations, but half- 
fed stuff is hard to dispose of. The grass cattle

arc coming hi Mildewr *dxisr4bu>ere^to^br careful 
owing to the steadily lowering market. Feeders 
Good kinds of stockers and feeders ere still held 
high, altlio low «juality kind* are not wanted 
Steers, choice export, *8 00 to *8 10, butcher, 
*7 50 to *8 00 Heifers, Common to choice 
heavy, *5 75 to *7 50 lows, choice, *<1 00 to 
*7 *5: rannrrs, *1 76 to *8 00. common, *4 50 
to * I 00 >1 agi, *4 75 to *0 00 Oxen thin
to very choice. *1 25 to *5 50 Bull., *4 <5 to 
*0DO Veal calves, 200 to 400 lb* . *8 00 to
*8 50. 400 to 500 lb. , *7 50. Feeding steers 
and heifers, *5 75 to *0 25. Springers, choice, 
*05 to *80. common. *00 to #03. Ilog*. *H 50 
for select», weighed off cars

(The above prices are quoted by the Alberta 
Farmers' < o operative Elevator Company. Limited 

Livestock Depart ment I

Mm n cn pi ill * 

Word

Fun; medium 

Medium aiwl

WOOL 
May «M

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on 

markets on Saturday 
Cash Grain
1 Nor. wheat
2 Nni, wheat
3 Nor wheal
3 w lute oats 
Barley 
Flaw, No |

Future*
May wlieui 
July wheal 
Oil wheal

lleef < at lie, top 
Hogs, top 
hlirrp, \ < urting*

I be principal western 
May 10, were: 
Winnipeg Minneapolis 

• I 514
II 401 | 404

I ♦<| | 474
«04 50

71*031 07.7t
I 711 | go

I 401 | ifl
I 4M I 441
I 20jKept 1 IN*

Winnipeg Chicago 
•N 75 *0 <5

H 05 7 84
7 00 7 75

eedy and burry
arse, chaffy, cotied,

No. I
SU 24

23
18
15

15

No 2
*0 22 

21 
I*
13

13

Toronto llallnm's report for May 20 line 
the following to say regarding wool Wool is 
coining to market in fair supply, with no change 
m prices. As the weather i* more favorable for 
«•lipping the sheep, no doubt the offerings will 
increase rapidly in volume Washed combing 
llerce (coarse), 20 «'cuts, washed * dot lung fie err 
(line), 22 «•enls, washed rejections (burry, « Minify, 
cIc-L 20 «'euts; unwashed fleece combing (coarse), 
15 cent*; unwashed fleece clothing (line), 17 cents 

Winnipeg, May Ml In regard to the reeeril
embargo «s hit-h lia* been plaeed upon wool slop 
ment» to countries other than Britain, her colonies 
ami protectorates, this or«ler has now been rhange«i 
to permit the exportation of w«ml grown in < nuada 
to the Cnited Stain upon guarantee by the Im
porter that the wool shall be used for maim 
lacturing purposes only in the mills of that country 
and that no part «if the wool nor any wool lops 
or yarns made the/efrolli shall be re-exported from 
the United Stale*. Local dealers *tale that this 
new ruling will have I lie efftq-i of si rengt hening 
prier» for wool and that in all probability they 
will lie able to pay a slightly higher pr.ee Today 
local «lealers o(f«-r for unwashed medium. 20 to 
18 «•enls; mi washed, coarse, 18 to 111 cents; un 
washed, fine him! merino. It to 12 rents; black 
wool worth two crnls less.

for *.K>d w,|| flnl.hvd glaare and any of 
IhU eU.. "Ii.mlil find • rrady Jpark.l durian lh« 
fuaifnu eeCW Hto*;,. ..d fd„. ?. . to
• a«’7« I 1 l,e,t «W'lrr. brin* fn 40
In •« 7», and cliofca alerhera (rua, an («I to |e tl 
1 her. h«. been . heavy f.llm* off d.mand for 
indhere anil •I.rmier. and heme their vnlue-hea 
de.rea.ed Dairymen ee.m t„ |,e well au'puUari 
a-llh frr.h car. ju.t no*. (Inly Ih. heal cowe
i« Uru,"i laiinLd*l|r.,r ‘I1. *nil lhaae "t
I/I oo In Ilf) 00 per head lower Medium offering# 
are hard to aril at any prie# above jual wlial I hay 
are *0,1 h to eend hack In urn.. Fleet veal, ala

I* fo — --■ «♦lliltg steady «I

llog#

I.» *0 oo

Dorina ihe i.e.l week rhnire hog, .old for 0 
rente. Ihe drmend from Ihe Keel wee »„od
L’n I «'V'l* 'S lh- Interest elarkrnaf
end Haliirday . market wllll ,k, rb„jM
offer,,,,, «riling for IN 70 Hop,
»t Ihi. pn,, ,| would seem probal.le iliât
high prier» will continue for pig, f„r „,m, ,in|e 
l«, ,.,me Sow. are w„nh *o 50. .tag. *4 00. good
is m,wV7 lhln 80

«Mid Iearn ha

Sheep and lembs are not sold m sny number 
«.II the local market but tbe demand 1» good for 
“"> offering, whirl, come to hand Rest yearlings 
• re quotable at from *7 AU to *8 00 and best 
mutton sheep *0 50 to *7 00

Winnipeg Livestock Country Produce
Ntorkysrd Receipts

Dining the past week there have been receiveil 
at I lie 1,'nion stockyards: 737 cattle, 05 calves, 
12,088 hog* and 111 sheep.

Cattle
There ha* been a small run of caillé during the 

past week. Just about half a* many being received 
as during « similar period a week ago. Very few 
good cattle, however, have been on sale anil with
1 fient y of beef OU hand from la*t Week, packers 
lave not been fiver anxious Iff lake tins week's 

offerings. Prices have only been fair, but tbe 
market has been steady an«i stronger than a week 
ago. Some of the few good entile reached *8 75, 
hut the bulk sob! for #7 50 to *8 00 There is a

Note Iju,ila,tun. are f.n.b. Winnipeg, a,rapt 
lime. In, cream, which are f.u.h p„|„l nf ebipmi-ut.

Buffer
Very large quantifie# „f country butterI 'I, y local dealer, just now and t

ha. hail III# effect of considerably lowering 1 
e offering. Fancy dairy bull$

Cash Price» Fort William and Port Arthur from May 25 to May 31 inclusive
BARLEY

N„. 1! N,,.« Hr). Keel
OATS

ICW Sf:w K.IFd I F,l t F,i
FLAXWHEAT

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MAY 31

Winnipeg Grain ' Z
o

So
fly1 5

n Cash Wheal

No. i Nor
No. 3 Nor......................
No. 4 ............................
No. 5 ............................
No. 6 ............................
Feed ...............................

144} 
141 } 
137 5 
1331 
128} 
123}

158
155
1524
1484
143
139
133

Caeh Data
No. I CW...................... eil 63

Cash Barley
No. 3 ............................ 714

165

70

Caeh Fias
No. 1 NW ................... 179

Wheat Futures 
July................................. 1441 1561121 j 1214

Oat Future#
July.................................
October...........................

63 631

j Flax Future#

October ........................
!«7j
170,

181)
184,

<0 Winnipeg Livestock

Cntfle

Choice steers
Best butcher steers and

Fair to good butcher 
steers and heifers

Best fat cows .................
Medium cows ..............
Common cows ...............
Choice heifers ...............
Best bulls
Com'n and medium bulls 
Best feeding steers.. . 
Best stocker steers 
Best milkers and spring

ers (each)...................
Common milkers and 

springers (each) ........

Hog»

381

Choice bogs 
Heavy sows 
Stags ..........

Choice lambs . 
Best killing sheep

MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Mutter (per lb.;
* c. * c * c. * r. * r. * c. Fancy dairy .......... I8«- 10 r 14« Mr fOc-f Jc
8 40 8 75 8 1', 8 50 7 60 7 95 No. 1 dairy 18c 12 c 10c

Good round lots 10c-I7r I8c-10* I5«-J$c
7 50 8 25 7 50 8 00 7 25-7 60

7 15-7 76 7 15-7 75 6 76 7 15
Egg» /gar do a.)

Strictly new laid............. 164-16} 10c 10 r
6 60 7 00 6 60-7 00 6 16 6 60
5 15 5 75 5 15-6 76 6 60 6 00 Potato**
4 15-4 75 4 16 4 76 6 00 0 16 fn sacks, per bushel. . 60< 55« 60c-55r 0Oc-05c
7 00-7 60 7.00 7 50

Milk and Cream6 00 6 50 6 00 0 60 6 60 6 00
4 50-6 00 4 60-0 00 4 60 6 00 Sweet cream (per lb.
6 60-0 75 6 60-0 75 butterdfat) ................. 50c 80c ISe
6 15-0.50 fl 15 6 60 (.ream for butter-mak

ing purposes (per lb.
#15 47» *70 #85 $66 *90 butter-fat)................... Mr. 15c «St-14.:

Hweet milk (per 100 lbs.) It 00 e« oo 11 40
14 44«» #50 #60 *40 $66

Uve Poultry
lie lie 10c

ISe-ISeFowl ............................ 1 Or-He lO-'ltc
#8.65 *8 65 $7 36 Ducks .................. Hr lie lie
*0.15 *6 15 $6 00 Geese................................. lie lie 13c
*4 75 *4 75 $4 80 Turkey.

Huy 'gar tee;
No. 1 R*d Top

I4C-I0C

$17

14c-16c

$17

1 Sr

$16
No. 1 Ijpland................. 114 114 11441»

r7 50 *8 00 V-tli 18 00 
H 4047.00

17.00-17 40 No. 1 Timothy ............... HI 1*1 1114*1
a 40-17.00 $5.00-$5.6 0 No. 1 Midland................. lie 11»

tg received
hail the cH.qp „

price which they are Or«enng. ranry oairy nutlgf 
ha. dropped to from in to 10 cents p#r pound, 
No. I dairy ie« worth I8 cent» per pound, and good 
roun«i lot. Hi 'to 17 « enls per pound. The buying 
power of the purchaser has been materially re- 
«luce.l during the past ten month» and tkl», to
gether with largely inrrraeed shipment», 4# «aid 
t«« lie the cause for the drop in price».

Km

Too many egg» are coming to market. Dealers 
who have been storing egg» elate that their .tore»
are full and hence they cannot handle such a 
large quantity of egg». Then sgnie the large 
majority of.the soldier» which her# been training 
m the city, and incidentally eating some of tbe 
eggs sent in from the farm», hare left, so that 
the price for egg» ha» dropped Dealer» are 
paying this week Ifll cents to I0| cent» per dozen, 
Farmers would do well to preserve their Own egg» 
now that price, are •<> low.

Pul atoms
There i» no change in the potato market. Deal

ers ere offering the same a» last week, namely,
50 to 55 cents per bushel,

Milk and Cron*
The supply of milk and cream i» very good 

just now but price» are holding just about even, 
sour cream only being down one «eel. Bweet 
cream is still worth 80 cent» per pound of butter- 
fat: sour cream is <4 cents per pound of butterfat 
and milk i, worth *1 00 per hundred pounds,

Uve Poultry

There i» a good^demand in tbe city for poultry 
kâiw are worth 18 cents per pound,just now. Chick! _ 

roosters from 10 to I 
ducks 11 to 13 cents per poun<

cents per pound, and domestic
id.

Hny

There if_____ __
of good quality. No. I Timothy ie worth SSI 
tier ton; No. 1, 810 per ton', No, 1 Bed Top. $17

very good demand jo»t now for hay 
No. I Timothy....................... .

per ton; No, 1, *15 to *10 per ton; 
*14 per ton; No. 1, *l« to *I0 50 | 
Midland, *!8 per ton and No. 8
per ton.

par toe; No. I 
Midlund «Iff

ty of bide# la improvisa lew sad 
uffariaff tbe foHouiag gnrea: Grcan 
uahraoded, Ne. I, Iff wet», Mo. I. 

I cent» Bat. Grave «riled

Tbe quality 
dealer, are 
■ailed hide*,
I* real., branded, ____________
hull., o*en end eta*», I0 cent. Sat. Onto l___
boreehide., large, I» 00; medluai, 0* 00; email, 
II *4. Green bide# worth one east law than 
eel ted. Dry flint butabar bide., *0 crate; dry 
rough and fnllen bide», 1# reste; dry borceUdce, 
40 rente to 11,00.

à
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NATIONAL. 
PATRIOTIC WEEK.

7 WINNIPEG July IsTiolO*

Arrange your Vacation
tol fin Ten Day* of continuous

nA I hûrû ^port an<* Enjoyment,
Wv K lid C including Dominion

Championship Field 
and Track Event*, Aquatic* and a host of other 

Special Attraction*

The purpose is purely patriotic. The net proceeds will be de
voted to the benefit of the soldiers at the front and dependents 
through the Patriotic Fund and Red Cross Society. You have 
enjoyed annual midsummer visits to Winnipeg in the past. The 
Carnival this year will surpass the Exhibition which has been

suspended.

Partial Programme Day by Day
THURSDAY, JULY let: Children’» Day Grand Parade to Exhibition Ground». Judging 

of items in. parade. Hoy Scoute Camp Dinner. Pony Gymlcana. Juvenile Athletic 
Meet. Jumor Championship» and Fribune Public School Relay Race. School Lacrosse 

Game». Children* Playfest. Professional Baseball at Norwood Park. Horse Show 
at Auditorium.

No ,

FRIDAY, JULY 2nd: Business Day No sporting programme during the day. This day 
devoted to I,usines» down town. Special Sales and Reception Features in all stores 
Public Reception in Industrial Bureau At Inhibition Grounds: Preliminaries of 
Dominion Track and Field Championships. Y.M.C.A. Gymnastic Competition and 
Burlesque Band. At Auditorium : Horse Show.

SATURDAY, JULY 3rd! Dominion Olympiad Day At Exhibition Grounds: Dominion 
I rack and Field < hampionehip Finale. Whippet Dog Races. Football Tournament 
Winnipeg vs Province, and Games. Boy Scouts Platform Encampment. At Aesiniboinr 
f ity Park All day C ricket Match. Winnipeg vs. Outside learns At Auditorium: 
Horse Show. Professional Baseball at Norwood Grounds.

MONDAY, JULY 5th: American Day At Exhibition Grounds: Pet Stock Show starts 
Eg* and Dressed Poultry Show starts. Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournament starts 
in Club Rooms Lawn Bowing Tournament starts on Club Greens. At Exhibition 
Grounds: Driving Club and Provincial Harness Racing Meet starts. Lacrosse Tourna
ment starts Amateur Baseball Tournament starts. Football Tournament (2 games!. 
At Auditorium: Horse Show.

TUESDAY, JULY 6th: Ladies’ Day Trap Shooting Tournament starts.»t Club Grounds. 
Pet Stock Show, Egg and Poultry Show at Exhibition. Billiard and Bowling Tournament 
at Club Rooms. Driving Club and Provincial Harness Meet. Lacrosse Tournament. 
Amateur Baseball Tournament. Football Tournament (2 games). Lawn Bowling 
Tournament on Club Greens. At Auditorium : Horse Show. (Entire day’s programme 
in hands of Ladies’ Committee I.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7th: Civic Day -Civic Half-Holiday)-Trap Shooting at Club 
Grounds. At Exhibition Grounds: Pet Stock Show. Egg and Poultry Show. Billiard 
and Indoor Bowling Tournament Finals at Club Rooms. Driving Ciub .and Provincial 
Flames» Meet Finals. Lacrosse Tournament Final*. Amateur Baseball Tournament 
Finals. Lawn Bowling Tournament Finals at Club Grounds. Water Carnival, Sports 
and Races, on Red River. Football Tournament Finals at Exhibition Grounds. At 
Auditorium Horse Show Finals. Decorated Auto Parade.

THURSDAY, JULY 8th: Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournament at Club Rooms. Lawn 
Bowling Tournament at Club Grounds. Motorcycle Races at Exhibition Grounds. 
Decorated Motorcycle and Bicycle Parade on City Streets.

FRIDAY, JULY 9th: Billiard and Indoor Rowling Tournament at Club Rooms. L.awn 
Bowling Tournament at Club Grounds. Professional and Amateur Automobile Races 
on Exhibition Track.

SATURDAY, JULY lOthi Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournament Finals at Club Rooms# 
Lawn Bowling Final* at Club prounds. Finals of Automobile Races on Exhibition

Come and bring your friends. Winnipeg will welcome you 
to the greatest gala event ever held in Western Canada.

Reduced Fares On All Railroads
Particulars at your Local Station

PHOTOGRAPHS* WANTED
It in very easy to take a photograph now-a-days. There is scarcely a farm 

on which one member of the family has not a camera. We want to obtain 
photographs of general interest and we will pay from 25 cents to $1 for the right 
kind of photos.

We do not want family groups, threshing outfits or ordinary views of any 
kind, we want pictures of handy conveniences, useful farm fixtures, any new 
attachments to implements, photographs showing some particular method on 
the farm and 11i'>Ue garden, hog lot, pasture, etc., which you have used to your 
own advantage. We want to get photographs which have an educational value, 
ones which, with a few words of explanation, will tell their own story. Everyone 
of our readers has something on his farm which saves time and money. Get a 
good photograph showing how it works and send it to us so that we can pass it 
on thru our pages to assist some less fortunate or less ingenious neighbor.

All photographs must be clear and distinct. Dull photographs, no matter 
how good the subject, arc of no use for reproduction.

Address all photographs to Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

THE HAMMOND STOOKER
During the past few weeks several 

letters have liecn received ai The Guide 
office from suliscritjers relative to the 
Harnmond Htooker Company. The ques
tions are all substantially the same, 
f orrespondents complain that they bought 
stock iri this edhipany in Mil l with the 
understanding that a stocking machine 
would Is- delivered to them in time to 
harvest last year s crop. Most of these 
writers paid a deposit ori the stock they 
bought and gave a note until fall for the 
balance The machine did not arrive, 
but they were reminded that their notes 
were due, and now wish The Guide to 
tell them whether or not the company is 
reliable and whether the maehine is as 
deseriljed The time to enquire into the 
standing of any company which is offering 
its shares for sale is before and not after 
these shares are bought. The Guide has 
repeatedly advised its readers against 
buying stock in anv company before 
having determined definitely the standing 
of I fiat company. The huving of shares, 
just like the buying of cattle, is a business 
proposition and a purchaser does so 
according to his own judgment.

Prom careful enquiry concerning the 
Hammond Htooker Company it seems 
that they arc doing their best on a limited 
capital to produce enough machines to 
work in this year's crop to fill their orders. 
The Guide representative has never seen 
the maehine working under field con
ditions, but from appearances it, seems 
to be the mo®t practical machine of its 
kind which has liecn produced up to the 
present. Whether or not it will work in 
a grain crop successfully is a conjecture 
and fanners must decide for themselves 
whether they nan afford to experiment 
with a machine which, if it will do what 
it is intended to do. will tie of the verv 
greatest assistance at harvest time.

WHEAT AND THE NOTE-BOOK
The homely simplicity of farm life has 

always had a strong appeal to writers. 
A field of "waving grain” has sent many 
a poet reaching for his pencil and note
book. Prank Norris wrote his three 
greatest books around the cultivation, 
distribution and consumrition of wheat. 
And now a new Canadian writer, who 
calls herself Jancv Canuck, has written 
this encomium which would not be out 
of place on the walls of every agricultural 
college in the land. It appears in her 
new book, “Reeds of Pine.”

“It, is the mental habit of people to 
think of wheat as only so many bushels 
of inert matter that, is bought and sold 
on margins bv ihalf-mad men, whereas in 
all the world wheat is the thing most 
richly alive. It won't, die, not for thous
ands of years. We should put jars of 
wheat, in the cornerstones of our State 
buildings, even as the Egyptains buried 
it, in tombs of rock It, is the only food 
we conld pass down the centuries to 
posterity, and there is little doubt pos
terity would appreciate the gift infinitely 
more than those stupid name-lists of 
stupider people. The grain should be 
of the highest grade with the name of 
the grower and the exact location of his 
farm added thereto.”—Charlotte Observ
er, N.C. »

TO CONTROL INSECT PESTS 
Wire Worm

These arc slender, brown, shiny worms, 
often found working on the roots of crops 
growing on newly broken land. They 
arc extremely hard to control. Late 
backsetting, or fall plowing, which will 
expose the worms to the winter frosts 
is the best remedy. Owing to the fact 
that the worms do not attack a flax 
crop, it can be successfully grown in wire 
worm infected areas.—Saskatchewan De
partment of Agriculture.

Cabbage Worm
This is the green worm about one 

inch in length which feeds in the cabbage 
head. These worms may be destroyed 
by spraying the cabbages with the paris 
green solution until within three weeks 
of the time when heads are to be used. 
The poison mash, rerommended for the 
nut worms, when sprinkled on the head, 
gives good results.

The worlrl needs some great moral force 
to guide and uphold it amid the ambitions 
of sovereigns and statesmen, to protect 
men against their own cruel and rapacious 
instincts and to set up a higher tone 
of human sympathy and fraternity.— 
Sir Thomas Barclay.

ABSORbine
** TRADE MARK WG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blbtti, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used? $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic linimentfor 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Wins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
V, Z1 •Jr.','!'1' deslert or delivered, li- ok "F- ‘ Vice” treeW. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. tsi Lymans Blda..Montreal. Can. 

Absorblne and Absorblnc, Jr., arc made In Canada.

In addition to my own Stock of

PERCHERON, BELGIAN and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

I have for sale from 
the estate of the late 

W. C. Kidd
1 Percheron

1 Shire

1 iaS" $1000

$550
$800

Ecu]) Terma

J. H. Graham
Cornerof Ave. G. 

and 21 at St. 
SASKATOON.Saak,

Brandon Livestock Exchange
I will aell the balance of my Angora Nannie 
Goats in kid at $10.00 per head f.o.b. Bran
don, and this price will hold good till 
further notice. Also 400 Western Ewes 
and Pedigreed Leicester and Oxford Down 
Rams for eale. Prices Reasonable.

J. J. CLEGG, Mgr. - Brandon, Man.

Fleming’s Veterinary Remedies
Cure Lump Jaw, Spavins, Ringbone, 
Fistula, Poll Evil, Heaves, Colic and 
the common ailments in horses and 
cattle.
Fleming’s Farm and Live Stock Annual 
for 1915 and Fleming’s Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser FREE for the ask
ing, within 30 days.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 47 Cherch St . Toronto. Bit.

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express- 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
ie never eafe; even when aent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Order* are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order il your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Cal! on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

CREAM WANTED!
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of Cream, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd.
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Berkshires and ------
Yorkshires s,„</„u, catalog

We are now offering a choice lot of young sows and boars of both 
breeds for delivery about June First. They are all strong, robust 
pigs, with scale, quality and type. We furnish pedigree with 
each pig sold. Order your future herd boar or brood sow from 
us and get the best. We are sold out of Aberdeen Angus heifers, 
but still have a few choice yearling bulls which we are offering 
for sale. Write us today for prices and catalog.

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARMS
Ja«. D. McGregor. Proprietor . BRANDON. Man.

BR00KS1DE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Age» for Sale

In order to make room for our spring erop of calves we are 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prices according to value based on breed
ing, or record, or both. We have a few young bulls; also 
• 1of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORNDYKF. 
JOHANNA," No. 15924. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS.', Red Deer, Alta.

— Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire__
..... Beef and Dual Purpose Strain

Big selection of high-cla». animal, of both .exe. of above breed, always on hand Writ, 
for particular.. We won last year 11 Champion., 9 Reserve., 2 Cold Medal., 3 Sllv.r 

Medal., 48 Fir.t. and 26 Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE 
GOLDEN WEST BALGRECGAN 

P. M- BREDT P.O. Boa 2089. Calgary. Alta, ■ Phone M I 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallions—ages two to seven years old. Prize winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by Baron’s Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver by

AbUnden“' P'“" *•"

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

*‘In time of war prepare for peace." NOW, better than ever, will it pay you to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I can please you

THOS. NOBLE n DAY BLAND. ALTA.

If your present herd is not quite up to standard BUY A GOOD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN BULL and he will transform the poorest herd into a profitable one within four 
or five years. The pure-bred sire is the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered females and reach the goal of success more quickly.
°"WTa. CLEMONS, Secretary Holstein-Friesian Association, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicit, your

HAIL INSURANCE
This Company wrote Hail Insurance last year amounting to over 
$1,327,000.00. Liberal adjustments by experienced farmers, and 
prompt cash payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Full Government Deposit
for the protection of policy holders. Representatives all over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Box lOSe General Agent Moose Jaw, Saak.

T
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^^^Htrong enongh to Itwp jour own lire «took where
they belong and yoor neighbor ■ oat. The wsy to hold ^ftr

Peerless Farm Fence
Mwi. of 0p.n H..r1h rtwl wlr.-h-vllr rtv.elwl le -eh 

i thorough manner that It will not flak», chip or H Tha i^ wires are tooth. elastic and springf wl“ ^ *t.apo brask vs-/ 
id er sudden shocks or «Ju.rk atmospherlccbanfee the HfUyj 
Y seen rely held with the ‘Peerless l/xrk, which will ta/xesefnUy 
Y withstand shocks and strains and >’*1* «AS1•*’•**** A
A most hilly and uneven grotiod müsjat bntk 11n«

V kinking We also build a full line of 
k mental fence and getee Agent* nearly every^her^ M 
S. ice leant other* in fspen territory A

v TM IMWELL - «OUI Witt fEKItWUT. IM„
Wl«l,H. Sss.,

Have Electric Lights Everywhere
The greatest comfort and convenience of the age. Safe, lure and cheap with a 
KKWANKK plant that any man can operate Success absolutely guaranteed. 
A KKWANKK plant means the beet end will last a lifetime. Furnishes cur

rent lor light of power. Shipped complete and ready for instant serv
ice. Kverything simple and compact. Easily Installed and run at 
extremely low coat. You can have all the city comforts with the

Kewanee Private Utilities
Prices
Right

Sewage Disposal Systems 
Gasoline 

Windmill Pumps

Water Supply Systems 
Gasoline Storage Planh 

>
Manufactured k( The Keen

l-e! hi fivr you firicet and more Information

«• JAMES BALLANTYNE GO. LIMITED
610 WALL STREET SOX 117 WINNIPEG, MAN.

How Many 
Hides Has a Cow?

Sole leather is not adapted to soft, tufted 
upholatery of automobiles and furniture.

Hides must be split into thin sheets to pro
duce upholstery leather.

The two lower, fleshy grain less sheets are 
coated, embossed and sold as ‘ ‘genuineleather. ” 
That is why so much “leather” upholstering 
cracks, rots and peels so quickly.
^niinnu?Nx motor quality fabrikoidÎj1 OU PUNT For Buggl.i end Automobile.

T.ADC MA.K

CRAFTSMAN QUALITY FABRIKOID 
For Furniture 

Guaranteed far Superior to Coated Split.
Fabrikoid in u»ed by leading rnnk.-rH of automobile*, 

buggif-M and furniture, with entire watlefaction.
It In the ideal material for recovering your couche*, 

davenjiortH, dining chair* and morri* chair*.
Fabrikoid average* twice the teri*ile etrenglh of 

coated Hplil*. It i* waterproof and give* the ap|>ear- 
ance and "feel” of the beet grain leather.

H.mple of rllbrrqu.llty fr—•- Mrnlion ,our drsl.r*. n.mr. Or If 
you —-nd u. Mr. wr'II .end . Urge working —nul. IN Inrlww 
by 26 inrh—, .ulhrlrnt to cover » rkelr, *c. Writ* u* today.

DU PONT FABRIKOID COMPANY
‘Fabrikoid" is made in Canada. Dept. 804 Toronto

“Made in Winnipeg”
The
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Hansmann Patent Binder Hitch 
Hansmann Patent Drill Hitch 
Hansmann Patent Grade Pole

THE BEST IN THE WEST 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

-------------- The --------------
Western Steel and Iron Co. Limited
Engineer, and Ironfounders - WINNIPEG, Canada

-Tl

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
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VAe phneer /armer» ' 
company

To Guarantee Better Values
That s why the Grain Growers’ Grain Company undertook to 
supply commodities of all kinds and Farm Machinery to farm
ers of the three Prairie Provinces. You appreciate the work we have 
done and are doing. Show that appreciation by active support when you 
are selling or buying.

1

Hitch Your Team to an 
Abingdon Wagon
Axles, doubletrees, singletrees, and neck yokes selected hickory. Wheels, 
bolsters, reaches, poles, etc., best white oak. Strongly ironed and honestly 
built throughout. Boxes double thickness over bolsters thus avoiding 
extra strain when loaded heavily. All material thoroughly dried. It 
is selected by an expert travelling buyer. Brush painted, three coats 
on the gearing and four on the boxes.
_____________________________ Prices t $83.30

with / 88.20 
Box: | 90.30G.G.G. Farm Wagon 

Price..........$88.20
Tiptop or 

Third 
Box: 
$5.25

am
b

BJKDCQ TWlHr

Ride in a Hercules Buggy
With a good pair of horses and a Hercules Buggy 
you enjoy^the road. It looks good and it is com
fortable. These buggies are made for the G. G. G. 
Co. by the largest vehicle manufacturers in the 
world, as many as 85,000 being shipped in a season. 
All materials of highest grade and bought for 
spot cash at close prices. Overhead and selling 
expenses reduced to a minimum.

Prices:
G.G.G. Buggy ...................................................$63 00
G. G. Ç. Democrat.............................................  84.00

v |$73 50

G.G.G.
Hay

Rake
$26.50

The Binder Twine Supply
may fall short for this season’s 
big crop. Our sales this year 
already double the best season 
of the past. However, we have 
provided for a big demand.
Orders will be booked as they 
reach us and we hope not to 
disappoint anyone. Those who 
order early are on the safe side.
In case of partial or total crop 
failure, the order can be reduced 
or cancelled. Save on freight
by clubbing with your neighbors and buying in car lots.

Let G.G.G. Haying Machinery 
into Your Hay Field
It would be difficult to suggest an improvement in the 
G. G. G. Giant Mower. The heaviest or the lightest crop 
is handled as nicely as the medium crop demanded by many 
mowers before a clean cut is made. A long cutting edge 
with the knife working against hard steel plates insures 
satisfaction. The G. G. G. Hay Rake is equally popular.

G.G.G. Mower

G.G.G. Buggy with four bow tops 

All Prices Quoted are F.O.B

81 90 
90.55 

Winnipeg

Fence Your Farm with G. G. G. Fencing
and know that your stock are within bounds and not destroying your crop. All 
styles of woven fencing made from heavily galvanized full gauge No. 9 wire. 
Also barb wire and fence posts. Get our prices.

TO SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS : Though an 
arrangement made with the Saskatchewan Qrain Grovers' 
Association for the year 1915, the Association will procute
through this Company, such supplies as we are handling Saskatchewan 
farmers can secure supplies from ui by placing their orders through the 
Central Office of the Association at Moose Jaw, The purpose of this 
agreement is to draw the different farmers' organizations closer together and, 
by concentrating their purchasing pouter, give still better service to the 

farmers of the three Prairie Provinces.

The /rain /rowers /ivith G>.
Branches at 
REGINA.SASK 
CALGARY.ALTA 
FORT WILLIAM.0NT.

Ltd.
Winnipeg -Manitoba

Agency at 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
British Columbia

f -


